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nid “ Th.. v , illt„ tuotv I Bv the wav the main tiag had fouv I come to feel, when will they, vasting w.u< ot religion y
a-rp,:r = Li!:: rsrsr: 'zrr:;.;:.Z
es . . . . . . . . . . . s " -»■..

Queen ImIm.II», aa It refused to con they come to think of the tremendous races y All are offspring* ol_ .' dam.
tribute to the cost The ponant had consideration before (iod, of the deli If whom...... I created I hough n livid
the initials of King Ferdinand and the crate, wanton, and age long l'cv|'etra liais, ammlmg to latitudes, max have
Queei, lnaln'll i tion of those national wrongs ami lalse a different eoinplexinu. a different

The ’construction of the,S', ,nt,t .Van, r hoods?" , , ■'l'l'Çct. «hat -lees it matter, since their
and the other two vessels is to lie com- The Statesman who is animated by souls are ot the same essence . It we
rocnccd forthwith. | *ucli scntimvntsas these, and whoso sup soml

portera are inspired by the
motives, cannot fail in the groat work human beings all, understand well 
of justice he has undertnkan.

two
jtlie fact of foreign birth and often in- 
! fori or culture, account for much ot this.
! I was conversing with one of the. man
agers of the Methodist Book Concern,

! on the deck of a steamer in mid ocean, 
land answering him about Catholic 
American publications. “I saw you 
talking to one of those Protestants,

| said another priest to me later, “I 
i never have anything to say to such 
persons.” “Why,” said I, ‘‘don’t 
you feel bound to preach the Gospel to 
every creature?” Suppose Peter, 
Philip, Paul and the, rest had acted on 
the principle of this man ! That was a 

gnificient example given us by 
Cardinal Choverus in Boston, who 
preached in every 
city : by Bishop England in the vari- 

parts of the South, who lectured 
“in season and out of season,’ and 
gave to every decent inquirer a

for the hope that was in him by 
Father King, in California, who an
swered inquiries on religious topics 
everv Sunday night in whatever hall 
he found himself ; by Father Hecker 
the apostle of our times, who hired a 
theatre in the city of Chicago, the 
heart of the. republic, to begin the 
work of evangelizing the American 
people ; like Cardinal Gibbons, Bishops 
Spalding and Keane and others who 

wherever the Lord makes an

The Tyrant and the Captive.

BV ADELAIDE ANNE PROCTOR.

it was midnight when I listened,
And 1 heard two voices speak ;

One was harsh and stern and cruel 
And the other suit and weak ; 

vet 1 saw no vision enter,
And 1 heard no steps depart,

Of this tyrant and his captive 
Fate it might be and a heart.

Tims the stern voice spake in triumph :
•• 1 have shut your life away 

From the ralliant world ot nature 
And the perfumed light ot day ;

You who loved to steep you spirit 
In the charm of earth s delight,

See no glory in the daytime 
And no sweetness of the night.

Put the soft voice answered calmly 
“Nay, for when the March winds 

just a whisper to my window.
1 can dream the rest ot spring ;

And to day 1 saw a swallow 
Flitting past my prison bars,

And mV cell has iust one corner 
Whence at night 1 see the stars.

■nd.
lie

•Well,

their native ruîtany 
the Little Sisters of the Poorextended 
their work far ami wide, 
house in Paris was established in lx ID, 
and at the present moment they possess 
in that city alone live houses, where 

1,200"old people are received ami 
in these houses, as in all 

the establishments of the congregation 
scattered throughout 
tain traits remain the same. 
Superioress is called ht Itonna Mere. 
Except this loving appellation, nothing 
distinguishes her from the rest of the 
Sisters, whose severe life she shares in 
all its details.

That the rule of life is hard and 
trying none can deny, and it lias been 
often noticed that tins Little Sisters are 

; few among them 
In contrast

Their lirsi
i

missionaries among infidels, 
same high heretics and savages, it is because, all

over
cared for.

AN EXCELLENT REASON.the world, cer- 
The

There are: all are creatures of t iod.
I those who have the happing of 
1 possessing the faith of those to whom 
j it is our duty to give it, that is all. 

"*‘iey are equal before the Lord, since 
their existence is the work of His coni-

anil 7----------The London Nineteenth Century, in 
its issue for the present month, prints 

,t collection of reasons assigned by a 
number of distinguished Englishmen 
why they voted for Mr. Gladstone at the 
recent election. All reasons are very 
good ones, but we think the very best 
is that given in the following words 
by Dean Kitchin, one of tin- most emi 

of the Protestant Established 
Church clergy of England :

“ First and foremost because I have.
tried to make Christianity, interpreted I A Frenvll !iulv journalist, Mine, 
anew by the Life ot Christ, the I'Umda- | in,. llllK },i,d' an interview with 
tion ol uiy political tnith. cannot , ()i(i 1>( h(.,ids a most graphic
read the Gospels without seeing 011 avvl,u„t ol-it t„ Urn l'ansShe 
every page a call to take up the cause I ays ,hat llluUgi, ,„.r profession has 
of pence, the cause ot the brotherhood 1;^, b(1 unmoved in most
of rntti, the cause of equality before the I circumBlane,,H, ,hero is something in
law." . ,.. .... the surroundings and the memories

Nohighvr motive could inspire pohti th v m.al| wl|i(.h mak,.s ilVr heart 
cal action than that thus set ^ ll(,at faster. She continues : My pall.
Dean Kitchin has voted tor Home I ^ th(, staircase along the
Rule for Ireland because .being a monumental gaUvrv where the Swiss. 
Christian, he believed that his duty as (i,mrdK are discoursing, still clad like 
such required him to do so. lo this ^ , ,rS()f,|uUus H„ up the marble 
Christian clergyman the Sermon on the stajri.as„ ,lm.v nights, which are 
Mount is not a mere string ot theories M w sU or(Unnrv oneg nl least, 
for use ill the pulpit only. Hc'in f,ver the Cortile San Damaso, up three 
Kitchin is not a believer alone, but a m( r(; ^ ai.,.oss halls Sll mmierous 
praetlcerot the golden precept : All brain b(,gins to swim, ] hardly
things, therefore whatsoever you ^ wh(,n, , am Mv ,urll has come, 
would that men should do to you, do K t,„tel.(,d ,Klwillg thrice. A hand 
you also to them ; and tor thisi reason ^ min(i an(, glint]y ra|svs me. 
he supported Mr. Gladstones Irish ,, |j( Sl,at(.d 1IIV daughter, you 
policy. lie has seen «hat.gate, n- welromo... Very pale, very upright, 
ment in Ireland has. been a y(,ry aU,.lnlalv(1. hardly visible, so 
gross -violation ot Chnstian |U. ^ remaills 0f material substance
tice-a Government under "'Inch :n thnl ,.obl, whill, (.|„th, sits
the strong were permitted to oppress ^ H()lv lb(, ,,ml tll(,
the weak, the tew to defraud the many, I a an,Vcliair, behind which
the classes to trample on the masses^ a a "abl,, SHnilllulltcd by a enu-i
Govermnent under which the toilers ^ ,rho b h, sti-ikes lull on the line 
were not protected in the possession ot f ^ |h _ UUn throwing the
the proceed ot their labor under which |1|iliva(|, featurvs jnto 
the people were outraged tn ,t'lc.lL”n features of a face vivilied, animated, 
ligious rights by a ban of exclusion eUl(.trifl(.di m t0 s,„.;,u. l.v a soul so 
which shut them out iront, participation von|llVul s0 vilivaling, Sll' valiant for 
in the management of their cowit.y s > <)od_ so s(.||sUivu t0 moral misery, so 
affairs because oi their religious belief * )asKioliatc t0 bo,mv suflerlng that 
Dean Kitchen could see ui the gospel ol j( l|al|t.l, ,ii|stho onloo'kerwith wonde 
Christ no warrant or just.heal on for I, ^ a ,llirnvll|.,„K dawn hovering 
the perpetual Coercion Act or im the I a suns(,t Th(, ill(.„mparable

SîïiSjStSSSlwSSS GSY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Orangeism as countenanced and en- | 
couragcd bv Lord Salisbury and Mr. |
Balfour and justice as expounded in 
Holy Writ. On the contrary, he saw 
that Coercion and Protestant ascend
ancy in Ireland were diametrically op
posed to the teaching of Christ, therefore 
lie recorded his vote against them, lie 
was ready in obedience to the Master s 
command to do to others as ho would 
have others do to him, and so he cast
his ballot for Home Rule. reveals the will -the unbending will,

Dean Kitchen deserves honor for his (|m, tbat van wait, 
vote and the motive which directed it, ,u|(1 rivutH attention almost as much as 
all the more honor from the fact that in b-g aro the hands—long-, delicate, 
supporting the Irish cause he has had transl)arant hands, with contours of 
to set himself in opposition to the great Ulivivaiiv(i purity hands which
body of his clerical brethren of the l'ro- wjlb l||(.ir „gate nails offerings of 
testant Established Church ot England, precious ivory, brought out from their 
The parsons of the Establishment are (,asbl,t fov same feast, ills voice lias a 
almost to a man against Home Rule for farnway R0und as If it had travelled lo 
Ireland. In the late elections they distant (!ountrv on the wings of 
“interfered in politics and intitin ,)iay(!r, and loved rather to soar 
dated in every way in their power in tnwald b(,aV(m tliiui to stoop to mortal 
the interest of the Tory candidates. (,ars Xovevlheless, in conversation it 
This is their idea of Christian duty r(.tuvna from the Gregorian monotone, 
towards the Irish. \Miilo preachers of wjfb a noto in major key. 
the gulden precept they refuse to prac- lm,n, n-jp,., a local habit lends his dis- 
tice it is the case ot Ireland. They courso a peculiar sever, a spice of 
decline to do to the Irish people what llfttj(mamy. Though the l’ontiIT 
they would wish the Irish people to do fl abg very correct and elegant 
to them. They approve and support p-r(,m.b, at every moment the typical 
Dublin Castle and Protestant ascend- ifai[an exclamation “ occo !" breaks in 

although they know well what wjtb its fW0 crackling syllables, which 
The teach love in their atimujate ov divert the conversation.

Then the docile words take to a gallop, 
bifurcated, and take the Holy 

where he wants to go.

THE LATIN PRELATE.

is a. 
mg. 
ket.

ma
111!conventicle in that The lloly Father tirante »» Interview 

to » French .loiirmilUt.
bring

Then the Pont i IV adds:mon will.”
“Even wlien tin1 Ghetto existed in Koine

*1oils
TUB i llVRCll VONQVBRK ItV I'liRSVA8ION, 

NOT I'KRSKi l TION — 11BR MISSION TO 
1)1.11 NI) THF. WEAK — SlIK KNOWS NO 
niSTIXfTU*N BETWFFN RAVES— SIIF 
WILL NOT YlKUf TO TUE RBK1N OF 
MONEY.

onv priests labored in it. chatting with 
the Israelites, learning their wants, 
caring for their sick, trying to get 
sniYiviently into their confidence to 
discuss the scriptures- to convert them, 
intact.' “And when the populace 
wanted to massacre the .lews?” “The 
Jews put themselves

l NHF1! THE von : S VROTEiTION,

‘ ‘ rea
son

generally young 
live to reach old age. 
with their laborious and often repug
nant tasks, are the joyousness, sim- 
plicity and child-like gayety that clmv- 
actevize them, one and all. In their 
daily begging rounds, when they 
sometimo have to walk for hours in 
crowded streets ov along lonely country 
roads, in sun and heat ; in their daily 
and nightly attendance upon their 
helpless charges ; in their constant 
efforts to amuse and cheer those w ho 

Chicago, or in the halls of our national have become children once more, they 
universities; by Father Milan, who | are ever the same—brave and bright, 
debated at the Lutheran centenary in sweet and tender.
Poughkeepsie, in a Baptist church, The government to which the old 
with such force and gentleness withal people have to submit is motherly tn 
that of a score of dissenting clergymen, the extreme. It sometimes happens 
lawyers, doctors and professors of that the nos hnnx petits i ttux, as the, old 

creeds present, not one took men are called 
up the argument for the monk ot 
Wittenberg.

Let us put away all un-Catholic nar
rowness, and he up and doing I Let 
us put on the apostles, and taking this 
opportunity, grander than ever Peter 
or Paul ever had, reason with our 
fellowmen and preach the Gospel to 

“1 have so few priests

All the friends of former hours,
Who forgot your name today?

All the links of love are shattered. 
Which you thought so strong betore : 

And your very heart is lonely 
And alone since loved no more.

rnent

J

uni.

it' 'is 

ont1

and tin1 1‘i'pi- extended his protevtion 
over them. Unlv,” pursues the lloly 
Father, “if the Church is an indulgent 
mother, with arms always open for 
those who come to her as well as those 
who return, it does not follow that the 
impious who will not acknowledge her 
should he perferred before all others. 
She i-> not enraged with them — they 

her sorrow, her sore- hut she

Put the low voice spoke still lowe 
“ Nav, 1 know the golden chain 

Of my love is purer, stronger, 
Forth© cruel tire of pain.

They remember me no longer,
Hut. 1, grieving here alone,

Hind their souls to metorever,
Hy the love within my own.’

r :

enter
opening for the truth, whether in the 

steamers, or insaloons ol ocean

Hut the voice cried : “ <)nce, remember, 
You devoted soul and mind 

To the welfare of your brethren,
And the service of your kind.

Now, what sorrow can you comfort,
You who lie in helpless pain,

With an impotent compassion 
Fretting out your life in vain :

arc
keeps her predilections for the faith
ful who console her, her pious and 

in line, if thefervent children.
Church lias a mission to defend the 
weak, she lias also a mission to defend 
herself against all oppression 
now, after so many i 
reign of money has come, 
figure of the successor of St. Veter be
come still move erect and his glance 

“They want to 
the Church and dominate, the 

Neither the Church

various
IN TIIB COMMON PARLANCE ______

of*tho‘ house,- return somewhat the 
from their weekly outing, and 

the Sisters are sorely puzzled 
their wish to maintain proper discip
line and their maternal indulgence to
wards their erring charges. The 
rules contain a clause by which an old 
man who returns the worse fov drink 
thereby forfeits liis right to his next 
week’s outing ; hut it is sometimes 
difficult to decide the cases where the 
rule must lie applied, 
sion the Little Sisters laid the question 
before their superior general. liis 

breathes the same spirit ot

,1 re “ Nav,” and then the gentle answer 
Rose more loud and full anil clear :

“ For tin- sake of all my brethren 
1 thank Cod that 1 am here, 

poor has been my life's best etiorts, 
Now 1 waste no thought or breath, 

For the prayer of those who sutler ^ 
Has the strength of love and death.

Andsaml
riiiKj-

bout 
it Yu

j. nU

Vim erect
scoiirg liaiworse

between -!
- 'd '«i

suddenly
conquer
people by money, 
nor the people 
“Then, llolv Father, the great ones 

The look in his

TO SPREAD THE TRUTH. all nations ! 
with the apostolic spirit," said a bishop 
tn me lately, “ they all want to stay 
with their own, and seem not to care 

I about converting the country !
As God has given us Father Lam-

will let it be done I
Discusses theRev. Dr. M<Sweeny

Purl lament of Religion. among the .lews ?”
and the tone in his voice wore 

“ 1 am
: eyes

suddenly changed as he said : 
with the little ones, the lowly, the poor, 

our Lord loved." I

On in.;1, oeca-
:i-fed

uteri

iX

tiooiî 
(j lot.

But it is in the life of St. Paul, the
doctor of the Gentiles, that the manner bert to wield the brilliant pen in de- 
of announcing the truth of the Gospel I fense of Christianity, so there he 
is most variously exhibited. More Cheveruses, Heckers, En glands, aye, 
especially to our purpose in the XVII. and Irelands, too, whom the Pope, or 
chapter of the Acts is told his marvel- if you will, the hierarchy, may fear- 
ous experience on Mars hill at Athens. U-ssly depute to represent the Church 
lie went right out among the idlers of ju this “parliament of religions." 
the market place and began to speak 
religion. Drawing attention by liis 
Strange assertions ho was Invited to 
make a formal address, and began, 
perfect orator that he was, by congrat
ulating liis hearers on the amount oi 
religion they possessed. “Athenians, 
he said, “I observe that in every 
respect von are unusually religious.
For in wandering through your city, 
and gazing about me on the objects ot 
your devotion, I found among them 
an altar on which had been carved an 
inscription: ‘To the unknown God.
That then which ye unconsciously 
adore, that I am declaring unto von,’

Finally he began to tell 
them of Christ, when liis audience 
appear to lwve left him ill contemut on 
liis broaching Our Lord's resurrection ; 
and so, “his speech." says Farrar,
“as far as my immediate effects were 
concerned, was an all but failure.
What concerns us. however, is not the 
result, but the method of the Apostle.

All the early messengers of the i passion for His suffering poor, began 
Gospel must have done like the first 1,\- giving a home to the most lonely 

They had to go to the people, a"lui miserable old people of the native 
since the people did not come to them, town of St. Servan. No dreams of 

As the emperors of the West and of f0tmding a new congregation, ol 
the East often called the theologians adding another flower to the fair crown 
together when differences arose in the 0f charity that adorns the brow of their 
Church, and their authority was the Mother Church ever came across these 
only effective one in the circumstances, simple souls. They merely wished to 
and hence the Pope also often confirmed do all the good that lay in their power ; 
such assemblies, which then became and as one pitiable case after another 
authoritative; so too the emperors of came to their knowledge, they opened 
Germany and the kings of France and wide the doors of their humble dwell- 
other countries frequently inaugurated ing. It was no slight matter to pro- 
puhlie discussions for the arrangement vide for their helpless charges. \\ h.le 
of conflicting religious opinions and the two young girls took in needle- 
practices, and the Head of the Church work, Francium Aubert swept and 
availed himself of them inasmuch as cleaned the house : Jeanne Jugan 
they aided the cause of truth and dis- went out begging from the rich to 
cipline. Even private authority has feed the poor ; and 
sometimes brought about formal con
troversy in countries where the, people 
have fallen into religious disunion, 
and some of the forensic duels ha\ e 
very much availed for increase ot 
knowledge, peace and good-will.
The discussion between Pope and 
Maguire, under the chairmanship of 
Daniel O’Connell and others wrought 
very good results in Ireland. So the 
controversy between Purcell and 
Campbell, in Ohio, and the debate ho 

Hughes and Breckinridge, in 
New York, York.

The Greeks were invited and ad
mitted to the Ecumenical Councils of 
Lyons and of Florence, and freely 
maintained their own opinions. I hey 
were bidden also to the Vatican coun- 

fio were the Protestants to Trent 
and to the Vatican. The Pope knows 
that much of our disagreement arises anco,,
from misunderstanding. Hence ive song i . ■ ’ hired in a
should try to draw nearer In ^der U, Bienne, But
enlighten those outside the fold. H I had ‘ined the esteem of
makes little differeuce how this conf - ;.„bbovs . al„, whvll they began
encc is assembled. J o need not stick to »he dn]nUardl) and idlers of
at prerogative. ^et if need quarter insisted upon carrying
can take part in convoking it. Wo I l shouW(irs (he hed] furniture, 
stand too much apart from our separ utensils and even the crippled
ated brethren. We are suspected ^ «tehenuto-™»^ Befove hiddU.K
zr' —r,™.«.« » .■» — »- - «

;
relief-- tin1

. those wlvun 
realize that this subject is finished, ami 
1 do not persist.
Father spoke 
Sc veine on the subject of her native 

When he had finished she 
She say s : The

I
indulgence : “ When one of your good 
old men cannot distinguish a donkey 
from a cart of hay drawn by four 
horses, you may safely conclude that 
he lias drank too much."

Ill spite of their mother-like 
ness and unwearied indulgence the 
Little Sisters maintain, with a word or 
even a sign, ncrlect order among their 
aged flock. They possess the authority 
that is the natural result of self-sacri
fice, the influence that is horn of love. 
The houses, whose very existence is a 
perpetual miracle : where the food 
that keeps alive a hundred old people is 
composed of remnants begged fromdoor 
to door, the refuse of the tables of the 
rich, where the most repugnant infirm
ities are cheerfully tended : and where 
the Little Sisters* once, perhaps, the 
tenderly nurtured darlings of a refined 
home, have become the sweet, joyous 

I once saw

$
Then the Holy 

at length to Mine

country.
rose to take iter leave, 
long, pah; hand is laid gently on my 

“(lo, my daughter, and may

tender-

LOVERS OF POVERTY. brow :
God guard you a,i : i

!!»i The Little Sisters of the Poor and the 
Good Work They arc Doing.

A Type,THAT EAGLE GLANCE, 
but even it has too worldly an effect, 
mid all the flaming mass of purple 
behind the snowy cassock gives the

bril-

-liFrom their lowly cradle in Brittany 
the Little Sisters" of the Poor have 
spread far and wide, carrying with 
them their bright simplicity and child
like trust in God, veiling their heroic 
sacrifice under the joyous spirit that 
characterizes them, one and all. Like 
many of God’s noblest works the con
gregation began in obscurity and 
poverty just" fifty years ago. Its 
founders were five in number—a serv
ant, Jeanne Jugan ; an 
woman,
girls, Virginie Tredaniel and Marie 
Catharine Jamet and a Breton priest, 

the rest, the Abbe ie Pail-

When lie left the school, where lu
lled received liis education, Dennis 
O'Toole obtained a situation in a rail 

Dennis was naturally a
I «sift
11If! :

■tides 

1 Your
cheeks a gleam and the eyes a 
Raney in the picture which are softer in 
the Pope himself. A gentle heiievol 

half afraid it would seem, lurks 
in tiie curve of liis lips and shows 
itself only in liis smile ; and at tin- 

time the straight, strong

road oilier, 
well disposed buy hut no one ever urged 
him to continue his studies or cultivate 
liis mind or heart to any purpose. Il 
would lie contrary to the traditions of 
the “ward lor a hoy to study any 

nftor lie went “ workin ’. " F

lilencc„
-m

Hotiling
Dennis used to si roll up town evenings 
after work and naturally tell in with 
“do hoys." Il was “Have a cigar, 
Dinny " and “Whatche drinkiii to
night" I finny ?" and " Didge see do 
Yriatv Show. Dinny?" Then 
atrolls up to the lake, dances at beer 
gardens, billards, pool, cards, whisky 
straight, loss of situation, idleness and 
ruin!' In a few short years we find 
Dennis sitting on a beer keg, outside 
a corner saloon, a typical tough, a 
slouch lml turned up behind and 
pulled over Ins eyes in front, red 
necked and liannel mouthed, liis hands 
ill liis pockets, and a gi-.. 
do matter wid yousi-s air about him.

This is one of a type of many whose 
short careers end in vice and misery. 
Evei y blear eyed ruffian was 
pure eyed hoy. The Influences that 
effected the transformation, in nine 
eases out of ten, exist beyond the 

From the day a boy leaves

and so on. But wlmt attractsinfirm old servants of the. aged poor, 
a Little Sister til ing herself with some 
very hard work. She probably read 
in my eyes what was passing in mv 
mind. "“Donot pity me, sir," she said, 
“ our lot is the best. ’

Fanshon Aubert ; two poor
1

HD’S
seemas poor as 

leur.
These five, hound together by an 

ardent love of God and a tender com-
■i aifCOLUMBUS’ THREE SHIPS.

IIION.
Duplicate» of Them, a» Well ns Other 

at the World's 111Exhibits, to lieones.

IFair. -

The American naval offices sent to 
Spall- to ascertain details of the three 
crafts which formed Columbus’ fleet on 
his voyage of discovery, with the. pur
pose of having the vessels built and 
navigated for the. Chicago exhibition, 
have been very successful in their 
labors, and, indeed, many points of 
dispute have been settled as to the type '
of craft, and generally the famous lt'. . t . su,,port Orangeism, 
painting by Brugada in the museum “ kno> m(,HL deadly hatred
at Madrid has been found to be correct. tban thro(;.fourths of the pop..-
In the search the log of the admiral ol .. lrobll)d -- Blessed are they
the fleet was found, as well as charts J' hungvl. anil thirst after justice,"
and sketches made by the pilot, Juan ., ,bp ni-acomakers"—these . „,r fb,,m bv a
de !» Corsa._ ^luntW boat w-as th« doctrine's which the English Pro lotion when' I Tan ; remarking how 
Aanta Maua ^ thu “cotttng craft t and Cergy must, and we sup- always essentially -van
were named \,na and .I to. I e , preach in their churches, vet , habilually find expression in
first named was the largest hem 1,^. voto f()1. thc perpetuation in Ire k an, tval,slated into musical
about seventy -t o feet over all The lam, a system of government which periods revealing the
keel w-as sixty-two feet, the hieath was , h , ld outside the lory party, , d , l(..irnt.(i scholar. I
twen„7z;trrn m r0 *
one.) The hold was about fifteen feet ""^bl.twwn Ireland and England is -msi s n»«“viN« ".xhu ik.m-RS a ,y
deep and the. capacity between one , ' alllging their ignorance as an excuse agl,m.’v
hundred and twenty and one hundred un ms . , t such men for their ferocity, and asked if, hetore i(|(.a|||; Libraries, lectures,
and thirty tons. The crew consisted Ills hard to I K,,ivu „f Chris- all things, it were not the duty <d a nvliviti,,s wliere they may enjoy the
of ninety men and they were accom- have realized the t « irnizthat Christian to imitate liis example. R(x.i,.tv „r ,|l(,s,. who van lead them up 
modated ill houses forward and after, tuinity, anditsa. Kl.,"timems ol “ Christ,"'said Leo XIII., “ shed Ills j ,(| hig||(l|. things,- where they may 
The latter extended to the centre ot the divine spirit tn the ' a(,nti. blood for all men without exception, i m-(i l||(, vnln„ „f good lireediug, the
ship and consisted of two stories, some- Dean Kitchen. •> ; n. als0 tbc and even by preference for those who. ! ||pautv -itv, the rnwardsofintelli-
what after the style of thc stern of our monta which manifest y l .uat believing in Him ami ohstinati-ly dis- „(>||(.(; ,-ight living, and where
old two-deckers. words and tin, poli y ^ of owning llhn, had a greater need oi |h(,v 1llav_ under proper auspices,

There were three masts, with five Libera! leadm, n * js rov Home being redeenn-d. Ho inis lull His 1|as,'|(.iatl. with the young ladies of the
sails in all, including a jib, a foresail England. M'. GU I. • • , , 4,(l <;|mrch a mission to them, to bring (,h,11.( ll. these are things nut without
and a mainsail of enormous area, with Rule tor Ireland, and - • (di ! lbem liack to the truth." “By I11’'';, sphere of church activity,
a largo cross painted on it, as was the fov it, not mere y )n on0 I suasion or persecution, lloly 1-allier. |.-(ir w|,j|e feed the orphans and
custom of thc Spaniards and Portuguese eut, but because is I'™1.1 " , timl ' 1Sv persuasion," quickly responded vav(, f|„. „,,, ag(.,t some of the most
to distinguish their ships from those ot ol his speeches during - . tbej>0pe. “The Church’s task is only |irmnjHing vouths of our flock are going
the godless. Above the mainsail was a campaign he appe _ - - n^ to inculcate meekness and brotherhood. *|i|W|l destruction for want of some
topsail, while on the mizzenment there instincts ol the t’ "I ; ,n “ nolitj. It iH error it must strike at and strive suv|i i|llhl(,Catholic Citizen.

what might be termed a three-cor- words, beautiful to hear ■ 1 , q down . but all violence to __
nered lug-sail--something between a cal platform : as a national persons is contrary to the will of God, Tcstevuido, the apostle of the

1:11h. lîcsidt's :t nvral “ what s
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Father just
follow him respectfully, taking
tal note of the answer he is pleased to Ivsea on church

people during this period.
Of young men in cities are not reached 
hv effeclivc church influences during 
the very time of life when vice seems 
most alluring. There is perhaps a 
transient sodality mi-mhership and an 
attendance nt early Mass for sunn 

and no
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for their benefit, sold first his gold 
watch, and then thc silver chalice used 
at his first Mass.

It was he who hy degrees drew out 
thc plan of the future congregation. 
He began hy deciding that the Sisters, 
who till then had admitted crippled 
children and old people indiscrimin
ately, should confine themselves to the 
latter ; for he thought with reason 
that their sphere oi’ action being lim
ited to a certain category of sufferers, 
their efforts would necessarily he more 
efficacious and their work more solid.
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Make what une vou will of all that you tion with safety to his health, a visitor bankruptcy to which a reign of twenty- j moment you do rude things in 
have learned—but tell nothing of how who would not be denied came—the two years of liberalism has reduced spirit, and with personal coldness or sel- 
vou learned it or how you have suf- 1 jefc-politico of the town, whose call the once proud and wealthy City of the fishness, the friendship is severed. This
iered This is'much to ask, but 1 do was both of a friendly and official Popes. is why the best friends make bitterest
ask it of vou—In exchange for vour character. He wished to knowhow it is a difficult matter now to see the enemies, it may beset down as a rule 
||fe - ‘ ' I Setter Vynor was, and also to inquire Holy Father, and I scarcely hoped to that one can never afford not to be a

ii | wj|| be silent as the grave from into the particulars of what had be- enjoy this blessing during my gentleman. It is best to learn this 
which vou have saved me," lie fallen him—“since it is necessary," he short stay here. Imagine my rule early and practice it late. It is 
answered solemnly. “I promise vou said politely, “that your assailant delight when on the second day not well to say mean things of another, 
that on my honor." ' should be punished." after my arrival a friend came because in most cases you will have to

He almost thought that she smiled, “But suppose, senor, that I had no with this cheerful message: “To- take all back in bitterness of heart 
so sweet a relexation came to the tense assailant," replied Vyner quietly. “I morrow I will take you, with live or when he does you any unexpected 
lines about her lips. She looked at was unfortunate enough to meet with six others, to the Vatican to assist at favor. It is not wise to treat any one 
him gratefully. One would have an accident—but the nature of it only the Mass of His Holiness." The next brusquely, because you can not always 
thought that it'was her own life which concerns mvself." morning at 7 o’clock, a party of live of judge a bird by the feathers it has on.
had been saved. The official looked at him keenly and us set out for the Vatican, but oil arriving It is not not well to look down on any

“Thank you," she said softlv. read a mystery. “ Pardon me, senor," there, our guide found, to his and our body, because the time may come when
“God keep vou and restore you soon he said,‘“'but some accidents concern chagrin, that the Monsignore who was he may look down on you. There is a
to health." " very much those whose duty it is to to have given us the written permit, certain selfhood in everyone that

She made a motion to the silent guard order and punish crime. I shall ns well as his servant, were out of the should be respected. We have no 
(in-ure at the horse’s side. Quickly be very much obliged, therefore, if you Vatican, and so the promised permit right to infringe upon it. It is not 
the man stepped out in the long stride will give me an account of what befell was not to be had, even if written out, morality, it is not mere conventional 
of his race, keeping step easily with vou on the night when you were as was likely. Nothing daunted, our rule, it is not simply a social régula
the animal, and they passed " a wav "absent from your house, and when you guide, a priest well known at the Vati- tion; it is something in the nature of
down the mountain, leaving her alone returned—or were brought back—in can, took us to the door of one of the things that you should always show
in the still glory of the solemn night, so sad a condition." halls leading to the Papal chapel, a delicate regard for others. One who

“ 1 am sorry that it is altogether out However, there the guard asked for did not fail here was never known
of my power to oblige you," replied our cards of admission, saying that utterly to fail elsewhere.
Vyner with equal courtesy of manner 
and decision of tone. “I repeat that 
the events of that night concern no 
one but myself ; and 1 therefore de
cline absolutely to give any accceunt 
of them.”

The eyes of the two men met and 
rested each upon the other for a space 
of time measured by no more than 
seconds, but it was enough to convince 
the Mexican that nothing was to be 
gained hv pressing his inquiries.

“I understand senor," he said, 
dropping his eyes. “ It was an affair 
of gallantry, no doubt, and the conse
quences—well, they are not uncommon 
with our people, it is fortunate that 
you escaped a knife-thrust, which 
might not have been so easily healed.
And there is positively no one, then, 
whom vou wauld wish to see pun
ished ?"

“No one," replied Vyner. “ I ap
preciate your zeal, senor, and am 
grateful for vour solicitude in my be-1 Eco XIII. step
half ; but I can tell vou nothing." '-----1 A......

“1 am sorry you are so positive," to make his preparation for the Mass.
"It is This lasted about fifteen minutes,

CHAPTE1a rudeA Plrtnre for the Assumption.

Save Your Hair In the soft splendor of the angel trnln 
'I lint bore Our l.adv up unto tier Son—
That, flinging, bore her to the loving < me,

The Mlglltv One who In her arms hath lain, 
She rose and rime ■ gone, gone the throbbing

TUB BLUE II 

It was in the beauti 
try, on a passenger tri 
iaim ami Texas Railn 
Jane " first saw a bint 

The month was Jn 
was intensely hot, ai 
ventilated car was cloi 
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water tank and the! 
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on, with its hot, dusty 
as beautiful a conn 
seen, through level s 
cane and rice, crosse 
ous that intersected 
catching here and 
sunlight, like silver 
the dark cypress 
bleached trees wot 
hoary moss, while 
clothed in living gre 
with the lovely hlosst 
and wild passion-1 
with masses of delie 
together in cords an 
ant verdure, that c 
from the dank soil to 
and the blue sky. I 
seemed to run ove 
latanea and swayin 
where glistened lit 
covered with lily-pat 
rant blossoms.

lit spite of the inti 
was beautiful. Gre 
clouds drifted across 
its ruddy glare, anc 
lie shadows over the 
and purple islands 
dotted the broad 
Now and then, a 
startled by the rusl, 
up with a shrill er 
of wings, and soare 
trailing line towan 
clouds.

I It is a difficult matter now to see the 
and also to inquire Holy Father, and I scarcely hoped to 
s of what Had be- ! enjoy this blessing during my 

stay here. Imagine my 
delight when on the second day 
after my
with this cheerful message : 
morrow I will take you, with live or 
six others, to the Vatican to assist at 
the Mass of His Holiness." The next 
morning at 7 o'clock, a party of live of 
us set out for the Vatican, but on arriving 
there, our guide found, to his and our 
chagrin, that the Monsignore who was 
to have given us the written permit, 
as well ns his servant, were out of the 
Vatican, and so the promised permit 
was not to be had, even if written out, 
as was likely. Nothing daunted, our 
guide, a priest well known at the Vati
can, took us to the door of one of the 
halls leading to the Papal chapel. 
However, there the guard asked for 
our cards of admission, saying that 
without them they could not let 
us pass. Our guide argued for a 
few minutes with them, trying to show 
them that although our permit had 
missed connection we should not, on 
that account, be barred out. During 
this discussion, the guards still insist
ing on the necessity of the permits, the 
Holy Father happened to pass inside 
through the hall on his way to the 
chapel carried in a sedia gesti.toria 
and surrounded by his guard of nobles, 
a dozen of his faithful Swiss body 
guard, and followed by about 
one hundred and fifty per
sons, botli priests and lay men and 
women. Seeing this, our guide gave 

sign to push past the guards in 
the wake of the crowd following His 
Holiness. As the guards at the door 
did not endeavor to prevent our 
entrance into the hall we joined the 
procession into the chapel adjoining 
the hall we had just entered, and saw 

out of his chair to 
kneel down before the altar in order

p Y a timely use of Ayer’e Ilalr Vigor.
D This preparation lias no equal as a 
dressing. It keeps the scalp clean, cool, 
and healthy, and preserves the color, 
fullness, and beauty of the hair.

"I was r

rose; gone, gone

longing anil the watting all were 
The Incan* for tier crowning liait begun. 

Above the beauty of tile c aving grain — 
Sin- saw the beauty of ttie golden fields. 

Thoughr

re done,The

ity ot the golden neius. 
throngs wheeled round her,rapturous 1 

rank on rank.
And far beyond was held the peerless cro 

Awaiting tier In whom eatdi angel yields 
Deep adoration low l'rlnce Michael sank.

But our sweet queen, for love of us, looked

Maurice Francia A.-/an, in Arc Marin.

apiilly becoming bald and 
gray; but after using two or three 
bottles nf Ayer's Hair Vigor my hair 
grew thick anil glossy and the original 
color wan restored."—Melvin Aldrich, 
Canaan Centre, N. H.

41 Some time 
consequence 
waiting, no 
then used 
hair grew

senor, that I had no

o I lost all my hair in 
After due 

i new growth appeared. I 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor and my

1 measles.
From the Catholic World.

THE LOST LODE.
Thick and Strong.

It has apparently come to stay. The 
Vigor is evidently a great aid to nature. 
— J. 1$. Williams, Floresville, Texas.

««I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
the past four or five years and find it a 
most satisfactory dressing for the hair. 
It is all I could desire, being harmless, 
causing the hair to retain its natural 
color, and requiring but a small quantity 
to render the hair easy to arrange. — 
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, 9 Charles street, 
Haverhill, Mass.

« I have been using Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for several years, ana believe that it has 
caused my hair to retain its natural 
color.”—Mrs- H. J. King, Dealer in 
Dry Goods, &c., Bishopville, Mil.

A BTOilY OF MEXICO.

By Christian Reid.

VIII.—Continued.

“Would it not be well, he said, “for 
the senora to stop and think a moment 
before she brings this man back to life. 
1 know now who the senora is. 
lives, what will become of her cousin, 
Fernando .Sandoval ?”

She glanced up at him with a gaze 
filled with the light of a steadfast pur- 

“If by God’s help I can save

LX.
If he The little Mexican town ran next 

morning with the news that the Eng
lish senor of the Espiritu Santo Mine 
had been nearly murdered, and left 
mysteriously in an insensible condition 
at his own door. The mozo who slept 
in the vestibule had been roused by a 
loud knocking, but by the time he had 
sleepily risen from his mat, shaken 
himself, and unbarred the heavy por
tals, he found no one except his master, 
leaning forward in a state of semi- 
uneonsciousness on the neck of his 
horse, which stood motionless, as if 
possessing a knowledge that all was 
not right with his rider. Moonlight 
still lay white over the earth, hut the 
first faint flush of dawn was in the 
eastern sky, ns the astonished servant 
looked up and down the long, silent 
street and found no sign of any living 
figure. Whoever had given the sum
mons which roused him had, when 
assured of his approach, fled swiftly 
and vanished completely. Wondering 
and foreboding, the man approached 
his master and lifted him from the 
saddle. Vyner made one last effort to 
do what was necessary ; but nature had 
been taxed to its utmost. He reeled 
as if drunken, caught the mozo's arm, 
and would have fallen heavily had not 
that arm interposed and saved him. 
The man laid him down within the 
threshold and roused the other serv
ants. Together they bore him to his 
bed and summoned a doctor, who found 
him unconscious from an injury on the 
head which he at once pronounced to 
have been caused by a blow that came 
narrowly near fracturing the skull, 
and the consequences of which might 
prove very serious.

That they were less serious than he 
anticipated reflected no discredit upon 
his professional foresight. The patient 
had a strong constitution and probably 
a very hard head also : for the concus
sion of the brain from which he suf
fered did not lead to brain fever, as 
the doctor feared it would. After a 
few days the stupor passed, and the 
mind began to act again—slowly going 
back over the events of the night 
which would henceforth stand out from

SPEECH BY MR. W. OBRIEN, 
M. P.

On Sunday Mr. William O'Brien, M. 
1\, addressed an open-air meeting at 
Mallow, the centre of his former con
stituency of North-east Cork. The 
hon. gentleman, who was enthusiasti
cally received by the large crowd, said 
that the cause of the Irish nation at 
present occupied a position of 
advantage and of triumph such as 
neither they nor their fathers before 
them dreamed of occupying. They 
had that day the full strength ami 
power of Great Britain pledged to their 
cause. There were Irish cities who 
maintained that if Mr. Gladstone failed 
in passing a perfect Home Rule Bill, 
and forcing it down the throats of the 
House of Lords as easily as a Red- 
mondite picked up a paving-stone 
i laughter), they ought all to fall into 
the depths of despair and break up and 
destroy their movements by way of 
revenge on Mr. Gladstone. In spite 
of the critics, Mr. Gladstone had 
obtained his majority, and
A HOME RULE IHLI. WOULD RE THE 

FIRST WORK OF THE SESSION
of the Imperial Parliament. He had 
never known a single great reform tor 
which a majority of the House of Com
mons was once deliberately elected 
that was not eventually inscribed upon 
the Statute Book. He did not want to 
underestimate the dangers to he sur
mounted. It was no child's play that 
they had before them, but they were 
going to pass through twelve or eigh 
teen months which would try the pati
ence and perseverance of the Irish 
people and their capacity for sell 
government. Home Rule could still 
be defeated, hut it could be de
feated by Irishmen, and Irishmen 
alone. The apparent programme of 
the Redrnondites now was to harass and 
to worry Mr. Gladstone. They 
pretended to be horrified at the pos- 

After Mass he knelt down again be- sibilitv of the Home Rule Bill, after
passing the House of Commons, being 

while a priest celebrated Mass before suspended for twelve months ; but to 
At the mine, meanwhile, everything I him. His Holiness kept kneeling till prevent the bare possibility of tin* 

had gone on as usual ; for reluctant as I after the consecration, when he satdown Bill being hung up for twelve months, 
Fernando had been to return to his I and said his office till this Mass was they were taking a course of action 
post the morning after Vyner’s discov-1 ended. Then he arose, turned around, which
ery of his treachery, a few words from I and, accompanied by his guards, walked would make a home rile rill im 
Guadalupe had decided him to do so. I back through the crowd to his chair.
She found him awaiting her at the I Qn the way thither the guards could 
foot of the mountain when she de-1 not keep the people from crowding 
scended, lor until he saw her and

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. c. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggist» aud Perfumers.

this man’s life," she said, “ I shall save 
my cousin from crime and undying re- 

And I shall save you, too, littlemorse.
as you seem to think of it. What man
ner of life have you lived that in your 
last days—for you are an old man— 
you can wish to lose your soul by an 
act of deliberate murder? Give me 
that Dottle and lift his head.”

He gate the bottle without another 
word, and, kneeling on Vyner’s other 
side, obediently raised his head while 
she poured a few drops of the potent 
stimulant between his lips. Almost 
immediately the result was apparent 
in the strengthening 
hardly perceptible pulse. Again and 
yet again she poured the liquid 
cautiously down his throat, until 
suddenly — oh, wonder hardly hoped 
for!-—he gave a half-strangled gasp 
and, opening his eyes, looked at her.

Two hours after a faint, exhausted 
man lay stretched on the ground at the 
mouth of the shaft. As long as he 
lives the memory of that ascent will be 
to him a nightmare of horror. But for 
the rope fastened around his waist and 
held by the old man who proceeded 
him up the primitive ladder, he could 
never have reached the top. More 
than once he had swayed, tottered, 
almost fallen, while a faintness as of 
death nearly overpowered him. But 
Rosalio’s sustaining hand above, and 
Guadalupe’s encouraging voice below', 
sustained him—enabling him to fight 
off the black unconsciousness ; and at 
last, after what seemed an eternity of 
painful effort, he felt the fresh air of 
the upper world, saw the white glory 
of the moonlight, and fell down a well- 
nigh senseless heap once more under 
the vast, bending heaven.

-------THE-------
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“Kicker”
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of his before

said the other regretfully, 
mortifying that a stranger should I during all which time I^eo XIII. kept 
suffer ‘such injuries in our midst, and kneeling and praying witli great 
that no steps should be taken to punish fervor. Then he put on his sacred 
those who inflicted them : hut if we vestment over his snow-white cassock 

information to proceed exactly like any Bishop, but without 
I the mitre or tiara, and then began the

Universally acknowledged to 
lie superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
lias been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com
petition of orcr Our Hundred 
ami Ticenty ■ Jiv • Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We
manufacturers.

have no 
upon—"

“ It is impossible for you to do any- celebration of the Holy Sacrifice, during 
thing," said Vyner in prompt conclu- which we had amply opportunities to 

“Believe me, I recognize that observe him closely. What struck me 
fully ; and I beg you to accept my most was the apparent ease and vigor
thanks again for your admirable in-1 with which lie went through all the
tentions." I ceremonies, such as genuflecting, and

And so the interview ended. Public turning ; the strength of his voice and 
curiosity and official zeal were alike the earnestness of his devotion. 1 had 
destined to remain ungratified with seen Leo XIII. on the day of his elec- 
regard to a matter which stiri ad both I tion to the chair of St. Peter, and three 
very deeply; for there was not the I or four times after ou various occasions; 
least clue by means nf which to arrive but I found him scarcely changed in 
at a knowledge of events the chief 1 appearence or strength, with the ex
actor in which remained so determin- I ception that now lie is considerably
edly silent. An affair of gallantry bent by the weight of years, while on
was an easy explanation to suggest ; I the day ot his election he was as 
hut it was trying, to say the least, that | straight as a caudle, 
no one could throw the least light
upon the person or persons concerned | fore the altar for his thanksgiving 
therein.
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Largest and Highest Greffe I'igar Mimufai- 
tun rn lu Canari». But revival was not so difficult now 

when all the blessed influences of 
Nature aided in the work. Like a 
man in a dream he was conscious again 
of Guadalupe's hand bathing his brow, 
of the fiery liquid she offered to his lips, 
and of the urgency of her voice.

“Bring his horse,” she said to 
Rosalio. “ Have it ready here. There 
must he no delay, or daylight will sur
prise you on the road. Ah, senor, 
rouse yourself! for the love of God 
made another effort !”

Who could withstand that piteous 
appeal ! Vyner opened his eyes and 
murmured, “ What do you wish me to 
do?”

MASS_WINE.
WILSON BROTHERS all other nights in his memory.

For as he lay, weak in body and by 
no means strong as regarded 
processes, one face dominated all that 
he remembered of this night—a pale, 
beautiful face, at which he had gazed 
out of a black mist of unconsciousness 
like unto death, in the dark depth of 
the mine, and again in the white 
lustre of the moonbeams upon the sur
face of the earth. He might have 
thought his memory of a delusion but 
for the fact that his recollection, dim 
enough in other points, was most clear 
and insistent with regard to all that 
Guadalupe had said and done. But 
how did she come to he there ? What 
possible influence had brought the 
carefully guarded maiden to that lonely 
mountain at such an hour? .Judging 
the strength of the influence by the 
peril incurred, 
it must have been powerful beyond all 
measure of expression. Was it for the 
sake of the cousin whom lie had found 
so treacherously engaged in betraying 
himself ? But how could her presence 
advantage Fernando, absorbed as he 
was in feverish work ? Could it 
possibly, then, have been for him, 
Vyner, that she had set at naught all 
fear, risked all dangers? Had she by 
some strange chance learned of his 
peril and come to save him ? It must 
he so—since what hut the compelling 
force of love, that counts no obstacles 
and considers no dangers where the 
safety of the loved one is concerned, 
could have nerved a delicate girl to 
the descent into the mine where she 
had found him.
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from Rev. Emmanuel Oh*», Vlear-Ueneral 
of the Archdiocese of Tantgomt. The rev. 
clergy »rv respectfully Invited to Hend lor
Knmnle

As to the suggestion that Home Rule 
might lie put in the background by the 
Liberal party, the Irish people had not 
only every assurance that separates 
the man of honor from the unprincipled 
scoundral, hut the best of all possible 
guarantees against Liberal treachery, 
because they could, and they would, 
within twenty-four hours put tie* 
Liberal traitors out of office i cheers 
They were going to treat the Liberal 
party as friends and allies (cheers), 
not as a gang of eardsharpers. Such 
an alliance has its duties as well as its

upon the Holy Father, some kissing 
learned whether or not Vyner was ah I his hands, others his feet, and others 
solutely dead, he could not decide I his garments. And much as he was 
where to go or what to do. On seeing I pressed upon, he seemed to have no 
him she paused and spoke very | objections, hut 
quietly.
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rather to like these
manifestations of faith and boldness on 

“Senor Vyner lives.” she said. I the part of those present. At any rate 
“Thank God that I was in time to save I he allowed almost free scope to those 
him. He revived sufficiently to ascend I present in their desire to get near and 
the shaft, and I have sent him home I touch him, and distributed his bless- 
in charge of the old man—who knows I ings to the right and left. Having 
that if he is not taken there safely, 1 | reached his chair—which looks some- 
will tell everything.”

PUREST BE “To mount your horse as soon as 
you are able,” she answered. “ You 
can ride, slowly- this man will lead the 
animal and support you in the saddle. 
You must, get home before daylight 
comes and people are abroad. ”

“Why?” he asked brokenly. “1 
will stay here until I can—send for a 
ca rriage. ”

She seized him by the shoulder in 
her desperation and shook him almost 
fiercely. “Senor,” she. said, “listen 
to me ! I have saved your life : but 
for me you would he lying dead down 
there in tin*, mine ! 1 tell you this
that you may do something for me, 
you may rouse yourself for the. effort 
1 ask of you. It is hard—I know it is 
hard hut oh, for God's sake, for my 
sake, try !”

lie rose and staggered to his feet. 
Dull and stupid as ho yet felt, he 
understood her words and knew that 
they were true. But for her he would 
indeed he lying dead, down in tlie 
dark depths of the mine, never again 
to feel the sweet air of heaven or look 
upon the beauty of the earth. What, 
then, could sin* ask of him that he 
would not, must not do? A faint 
stirring of life came to him—some
what blindly he put out his hand to 
lier.

Mean AN

Ka a * » hliowA tv
1826 < 'buret , t,|'-i./c', 
and other belie awe*

what like a small, covered carriage 
with curtains drawn down, hut having 
handles forward and afr, instead of 
wheels—he entered it, and was carried 
off on the shoulders of four stalwart 
chambulains to his room.

As far as could he seen, the Holy F ather 
is in ns good health and strength as he 
ever was, and in spite of all that is 
cabled over the world about his failing 
health, etc., there is every hope that 
the. prayers of all the faithful for their 
spiritual Head, that for many years 
ho may enjoy health and strength for 
the benefit of the Church, may he 
heard.

rights, and so long as it was quite clear 
that Home Rule was the main point 
and the indispensable point of the 
British Liberal programme, then so 
long they would not attempt to set 
themselves up as infallible dictators as 
to the precise methods by which Home 
Rule would not tiy in the face of the 
interests and of the sympathies of the 
democracy of Great Britain (cheers).
THEY ASKEI) THEIR COUNTRYMEN TO

TO BE CONTINUED.

he said to himself that
LETTER FROM ROME.

DUWN'5
BAKING
POWDER

Rome, Aug. 11, 189*2.
Editor Catholic Record:

Dear Sir — Having returned to 
Rome on a flying visit, after an absence 
of over fourteen years, 1 thought it 
might perhaps interest some of your 
readers to put a few of my impressions 
on paper.

On my trip I stopped at London, 
Paris, Bel ford, Basle,
Vienna, Buda, Pest, etc., and found 
most of these cities far ahead of Rome

FACE ALL THE OBSTACLES 
that were still before them with the 
same buoyant confidence and perti 
nacity with which Mr. Gladstone, with 
the snows of eighty-three years upon 
his head, was not afraid to face the 
future (cheers). Of one thing they 
might rest assured—that it would he 
no fault of theirs if they did not 
succeed in bequeathing to their 
countrymen an Irish National party 
that would rule, for many a happy age 
over the prosperous homes of a people 
amongst whom there would he no 
longer evicted tenants, and no longer 
political prisoners for the crime of 
fighting for the cause of Ireland (loud 
cheers).

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND
Munich,Laiic.ert savf r"»'« T. S.

ROBSOO HR RESTORER THE POWER OF GOOD BREED-in wlmt might he vailed modern im
provements, suclt as industries, streets, 
parks, means of communication, etc.
But as far as churches, galleries of I If you speak the right word at the 
pictures and statuary and relics of I right time ; if you are careful to leave 
ancient architecture are concerned, people with a good impression ; if you 
Home is incomparably their superior ; do not trespass upon the rights of 
in fact the churches of Northern and others ; if you always think of others 
Central Europe, beautiful monuments as yourself ; if you do not forget the 
of architecture ns many of them cer- courtesies which belong to your posi- 
tainlv are, in their interior artistic tion, you are quite sure to accomplish 
decorations they arc poverty person! I much in life which others with equal 
tied compared with the principal abilities fail to do. This is where the
Roman churches. St. Peter’s, St. race is not to the swift nor the battle . . , ,
Paul's, St. John Laternn, or a dozen of to the strong. It is where you make TackettTson "Myrtle* Navy” tobacco 
other churches of this city, are, in my people feel that you are unselfish and develop and retain the natural aroma of the 
judgment, each richer in treasures of honorable and truthful and sincere, tobacco. This requires great skill and a 
art and religion than all tho churches I This is what society is looking for in the results"attained8 c ienilc“
outside of Italy that 1 have seen. I men, and it is astonishing how much superior to all forma of flavoring extracts.

1 had heard and read so much about men are able to win for self-respect Local Option,
the modern improvements introduced and usefulness, who possess these This term should be applied to the choice 
in Rome during the last iifteen or qualities of good breeding. R is almost every intelligent person has between Bur- 
twenty years that I was curious to see the turning point of success in practi- ,1“c’k Bitters, the natural and certain them. But 1 must confess they did not cal life. People will not, in the long tion^Lda’chiT^ajbti’aitiXvarimis 
come up to my expectations. Torn run, have about them persons whonmko imitations offered by unscrupulous parties as 
down churches, palaces and other themselves offensive, and they vield 1,,einK “just as good.” There is nothing 
buildings, half-finished, or merely position and influence quickly " and mSdidtufand "«"mad^remaHabtoSU 
marked streets ; now quarters with the gracefully to persons who make right in our own town, 
majority of buildings and streets themselves useful in a genial way. | That hacking, persistent, ms- 
only partly finished or in I This is the point where friends are at trussing cough can be quickly cured by 
utter decay ;* ao-called palaces like once most forgiving and most exacting. ! uainK Hr. Wood's Norway 1 ine Syrup, 
the ministry of finance, that must be They will overlook great neglects if „ î'ïïr,?iVA;Ui?!\Mï1 w6*kJ 
considered monuments of bureaucratic they can he assured of the loving heart j”, thSbMt* Ir<m ’U“1 
tastelessness: everything shows the behind the outward sight; but the MlnanVeLlntmeiit relieves *ear»l*t«-

ING.NO MORE GRAY HAIR-
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her head and 
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|P. of softening it, 
’tgiving it au in- 
xtjef, comp.'t ruble

And as he laid this flattering belief 
in his heart he felt that heart beating 
as it had never throbbed before. He 
know now how much Guadalupe’s 
apparent indifference had held in 
check his passion for her, since in tho 
thought of what she had doue and 
dared for him it burst all bounds and 
seemed to pour like tire through his 
veins. Had he fancied that he had 
outlived such possibilities of feeling ? 
Well, it was worth while to have been 
spared from death to be undeceived, to 
know once more the ardor of primitive 
passion, the wild, thrilling, unreason
ing love before which all other feel
ings vanish as dry grass before flame. 
He absolutely forgot the existence of 
the woman he had loved in England, 
he gave not a thought to tho lost lode 
or to Fernando’s treachery. Every
thing was merged in one overmaster
ing desire to see Guadalupe again, 
and to make her his own for ever.

Meanwhile he had seen no one but 
the doctor, for all other visions were 
by that authority sternly forbidden ;

N’S

“ Do what you will with me,” lie 
said, “lam ready.”

She made a quick motion to the old 
Indian, and between them they helped 
him to his saddle. Then Rosalio flung 
a steadying arm around him, and 
placed the other hand upon the bridle 
of the horse. “ Take him to the door 

'of his house and leave him therein 
charge of iiis servants,” said Guada
lupe, in a low, firm tone. “Remem
ber, if he is not carried safely, 1 will 
toll all." Then she looked up in the 
face of the man who—swaying slightly 
from weakness looked down upon 
her. To iiis dying day he will never 
forget that countenance, white as 
craven marble, with its dark, lumin
ous, mournful eyes, on which the 
moonlight fell.
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! limiting its 
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which »re not to
he found in ordinary hair dyes.

Tho most Mattering testimonials from SEVER
AL PHYSICIANS and many other eminent 
citizens testify to the marvellous efficacy 
of ROBSON’S HAIR RESTORER.

TrsSrM.rk.

“Senor," she said, “if I remind 
you again of what I have dono for you, 
it is

For sale everywhere at 50 rt» per battle.

womenL. ROBITAILLE, Chemist, only that I may ask a pledge of 
you. Promise me that you will be but a» soon as he was sufficiently re- 
silent about the events of this night. * covered to permit the least conversa-
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Charitable Strife.brows ; he had a pleasant smile, and dark; and 1 was getting mi

the manly, self-reliant air of one ac- . swamp as last as 1 v0 ., t " x n !ln ] • I lie it ours to run a rave with every
customed to travel alone. under my feet 1 heaid <)1U’ form of religion for the prize awarded

In one hand ho carried a travelling- and there was this in e ig^ai , t0 those who heal sore hearts, who
bag, and in the other a small basket, young that he could nt Hv, and look in» m|nistt.r t0 lninds diseased, who lighten

it war in the beautiful Tee he conn- over which a piece of thin cloth was up at me with hi» digit e\ < s. the burthen of their brother's woe. Let
J on a nassenger train of the LouiJ- tightly tied. He sat down, glancing him home and tamed him, and now he us |lRVt. vhilvitabl, K, ritV in lh, building
•.mu and Texas Railroad that “Ladv around him with a bright smile, and knows my \oice the moine l S1 • <>f hospitals and asylums. Let our von-
Vine ” lirst saw a blue heron. placing the basket beside him, tapped He s veay amusing. troversy be as to tlie best methods of
J The mouth was July,' the weather on the thin cover with Ms forefinger, 1 “J.i'i'ot thTsent' ^-lmi the chihl was "idi"K tlu’ l*oc»i- and preventing crime.

intensely hot and the dustv ill- and chirruped merrily to the occupant, the ar n ot the scat, and t This is religion pure and unspotted
ventUatol ear was closely paekelf with Vrcsently ‘an answering “Veep- causing theb.nl wnh both dimpled „To visit ,|a, fatherless ami widows in

a motley crowd. Among the travellers peep!" came front the depths ot the nnnas. ... .. ,nud. ■■ ho 81l|d, their tribulation amt keep ones sell
were Texas ranchmen, cattle dealers basket, at which lie laughed heart! y. . • ’ I undotih.il trom the world. freedom
from the Opelousas, Cajan farmers from From the first moment that the new wmluio b"»htl)'; . . ,,ts . shl, and education are in the land to he.
>h<« Attakanas nuns nriests itinerant passenger entered the car the little > is, she is\er\ ton 1 I • • • worked out to the full significative
tt KSS yellow head of the child was turned in m» e.t hers behmd and e mi^s ^ 8„vi(,y thnt ,allllot stand in the
h! cotton gowns and sun-bonnets, and his direction, and the deep blue eyes them, “gain the • full light of both is neither worthy of
barefooted, white headed children, were fixed on him with an expression you'd let me give tiod >‘01'ma„. May truth and vigor
very noisy and restless, wandering ct serious Interest. . ,,, '... if Vmi'd like her to have I evel èn'ow ; only bigotry and naiimt-
constantly back and forth between the When he laughed so merrily her her Tony-it-U youd like hei t minded,mss can bar their progress
water tank and their lunch-baskets, llP6 trembled and her eyes filled with him. No no I could'nt Uullnl? llu' do6til,ivK of nations as well
eating cold chicken or munching stale tears, and overcome with some emotion vniMo'dinirU’c yourself " as tndlvi.HuiU stands One for whom
biscuft The ranchmen and cattle that she vainly tried to suppress, she allow you to depnve \ out sell. the nations exist. They change ; He
dealers talked in loud "oodmatured buried her face on her mother's shoul- “ I should be very willing, T assure ig et,.rllal. l„ „11 the, progress of the 
voices- the nuns bent over their der a,,<1 whispered brokenly : you. 1 must give hnn away. 1 “J centuries. He leads the wav, making
prayer-books ; the priests yawned and “0h- ma,"a- man,a> he laughs as going to give him to some one when I a|1 thlngll lhllt arPi subservient to His
nodded ; the merchants displayed their us<«i to. get to the city. I can t take him to | wl„ McGolrkk.
wares ; the children fretted ; the babies hush, my darling ! said the college with me, and there s no one ...
cried, while the weary mothers patted, mother- be"dn‘",ag0niz,e.d ,lac0 Partlcula,r1 caru t.° g}v0 fhl"î
tossed, and coaxed them with untiring «ver the chi Id, while she soothed her wish youd let me give him to.tin£ I e
love and patience ; and the. train flew ; ‘ ui'n-ain'" °' ’ ' smUin-r^nto the child's Upturned eyes I the late Tory Cabinet, contains one
«"' ' SrPrrgevei- was i-tant "he?Z.e head was ' Catholic in it, the Marquis of Uipon

::«n, «h lev" stiLims of su."- raised resolutely, and the child smiled ... -dear, sweet mama, let ^ for Hm‘Æl "inTÆî, to
cane and rice, crossed bv narrow bay w!t.[ t«ar8 ghsteiinig on her as ’ I me have him cried Lady Jane, clasp-1 important post of
ous that intersected the green piano, | =1 <*ÿ » ^3, to ÿSSffÙ

hCThe boy had noticed the lovely little must'not/'Taid'The môihei^Took i n g ‘ of "k! pon'S-e '™rederick

creature and the sorrowful mother, and trom tho child to the boy in great per- . ltobi son was born in 1827 
his generous heart went out to them at ,, xitv Samm I Koliinson was bom in t - ,

therefore, when the child raised P ir , wish U-if it would be a and Mtecetihil to the tt le tn 1859. lie
with the lovely blossoms of the jasmine, I ^‘^"^‘ho'fimiîcd1 rMponBiVel}'and |lleasu.™ t0 me’”insi8tcd the boy’ "U”lv won Huddersfield for the Liberiils in 
and wild passion-tiowers entwined earnestly, he smiled responsively and n,,r with eager generosity. I 185ÎÎ. After holding subordinate
with masses of delicate vines, twisted I ..... . , t shvlv ‘‘Wel1, 1.11. t,hlak1 °‘ ? "''n!"." I offices he was appointed Secretary for
together in cords and loops of luxuri- Again th i , ■ ,- really very kind, she replied wearllj • w ami Secretary for India
ant verdure, that clambered upward <1°™ to the mother s shouldet, and she We stil| have some hours to decide I ^a‘ w>g Chairyan „r the
from the dank soil toward tho sunlight "hispe cd . „ , H in «bout it I Hnâ tt veo'hard t« lefuse , Joint Commission which arranged | Are Sold on their Merits
and the blue sky. In places the track ? could see ,he ch,ld’ ff.poc.al y when you aie so , f . f Washington in 1871. He
seemed to run over beds of glossy ‘hat basket. How I wish I could generous, but I think she ought not to I als/been Gran=d Magtur of the
latanea and swaying swamp-grasses, 11 ltp.„rar T can’t ta!e U', , . , , . ,.. Freemasons of England, which office lie
where glistened little shallow pools My dear, he s a stran„ei. 1 can t The boy took the basket with a dis- t0 joill |h„ 1{oman Catholic
covered with lily pads and white frag- him to show to you, he mi„ht appoint(,d air, and turned toward the (.|iub(.h lnJ 18H0 Me. Gladstone ap- ,
rant b““- , , "Oh I think he would, mama ! He ^thThave it ".'saul LTpec" P°tuted him Viceroy of India where he | Everybody Smokes them

In spite of the intense heat, the day smi|(.(l at me wheu , looked at him. ! M ;aa - whispered I.adv.lanc with wa8 "Xtn',m;]y popular with thc natives 
was beautiful. Great banks of white can’t I ask him ■' Please —please let , :.lama’ , . u„,ri,i,„rg I and unpopular with most kuropeans.
clouds drifted across the sum softening 1 ask h,m ' lLaS°* P‘eaS° her lace pressed close to he. mother s, The KnJ,|ish Tory Catllolic Minister was
its ruddy glare, and throwing fantas- The mother turned a side glance in ‘have the blue heron! ‘ Homi' s,;cletar.v Mattl,cw8’ whohad 1,01
he shadows over the floating prairies tho dlrection of tha boy, who moved a i had to leave mv kitten,
and purple islands of cxpiess that I |inl(1 ,iear(n- the end of the seat and alld Carlo and the lambs, and—and— 
dotted the broad yellow JxPan8e' looked at her intelligently, as if h« vm s0 sorn, and—I'm lonesome, ma- 
^ow and then, a llock ot buds, I understood that they were speaking ot •
startled by the rush ot the train, rose Their eyes met, and he smiled
up with a shrill cry and noisy whirr g0od-naturedlv, while he nodded and 
of wings, and soared away in a long,
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Of Augusta, Mo., says: *•' 1 do not remember 
when I hogan to take I food's Sarsaparilla; It 

,nd I have found It does 
in my declining yean.

•ieal,

Him i d Hint

llfle nml coiMtncr- lal 1'onrM‘s. sp , 
for student s pr .pin dm; lor Unix i i 
u t u t ton iiml nun - prol'-sslmuil 
Terms, when paid in advaium: 
tuition, AlVi pii year; hall hoar, 
day pupil*, v>. l-'ur furl loo-^art irulai t.

a I years ago. 
tdeal of good

I am 05 YoaiCi

V. is sex or: 
me a great

2 months and 2d d.-.ys old. and my health Is per
fectly good. I have no a lies or pains about me.

Mood’s Sarsaparilla
regulate* my bowels, stimulates my appetite, 
iii'd me le htc*« .» xxell. I do'iM U a
iivc|»:u'av-oii ever was n ude .so wel -nil. d i » 
ill • waul of old f e#*v ie. *’ !.. 1> I ' ’ IL1 N,
lilm Street, Augusta, !'U'., "

ST. SONAVBNTUEB’S COLLEGE,
ST. JOHN'S, N flit

Under cure ol tho Irish Chrlbtinn Hi-dhers.
Tills College Hlfitrdv, at moderate expense, 

excellent advantages to st dents. Tho 
In alt Illness of its sit i 
ot the Schools and

, the cipiiprn 
rat turn1 an

ile«
the comfort and Improvement of 

Commercial

the gene
tho e-tahllshnieiit leave nothing t<« Im-i Catholic Eminence in England,

Tim Gladstone Cabinet, like that of

HOOD'S pM.Lf m ! j'i life, | . itdifgs, 
tiifo ai.d eflt leut i tth.u-tl. . Always reliatle.

sired loi' !
tile pui'lls

Three Courses — Preparatory, 
nml Matriculation (London Univers!: y . 

Terms I 'ay pupils, #12, #1*1, etc., per an* 
ding to class. Hoarders, ÿl(ii) permini, a. i <>i
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Washing, only TJ" per annmn. Type writing, 
Shorthand. Telegraphy. Utano and Violin, 
extra. Studies to he resumed on Wednesday, 
Sept. 7, l*!C. Kor prospectus add less Hkv. O. 
.loi \. c. S. V . Uresiden

catching here and there gleams ot 
sunlight, like silver threads, through 
the dark cypress swamps, whose 
bleached trees were crowned with 
hoary moss, while the trunks were 
clothed in living green, and festooned

; i) n \
!4 AW)(ionce :

COLLEGE NOTRE DAME,
rori: i>i:s >i.n.us.

CIGARETTES Mont peal. Canada.
it niton . directed by the Weligimii of 

the Ih'lv Cioss. occupies one of the most 
tifill and salubrious sites In Canada It was 
founded for giving a Christian education to 
hoys lift w cell the ages of live and t welve > ears. 
They receive here all the care anil attention to 
which they are accustomed in their respective 
families, and prepare for tlm classical "r com
mercial course The French and English lan
guages are taught with equal care by masters 
of both origins

Boys are received for vacation.
!.. (.EOF!• HION, C

This 1 ! t A

Everybody knows 

they are the best.

c s. c .
I’lesiiienl.

Tliey have no rivals I awaii
the courage to stand up and oppose the 
defeat of the “ Removal ot Religious 
Disabilities bill " in the last House, by 
the Government of which he was a 
part. That bill would have placed 
Catholics on an equality with all other

t
TO EDUCATORS THE LEADING ENGLISH INSTITUTION OF 

CATHOLIC EDUCATION IN CANADA.Catholic School Hooks. THEOLOOK- At , PHILOSOPHICAL,
SClENTIt- 1C, A PTS, COI.I I ' HAT L 

Hint <; MMEHCLXL COURSES.

Fully equipped Laboratories.
A Practical BuhIuchs l)epnriment.

Board, 'Tuition, Wnah- 
o per year.

“ Mv darling, my darling,—if you
^btbim. i rs t:, i rœ»

began untying the string that fastened I th() ba"^and’put*''tny "hand 'on his Matthews stood silently hv leaving Urn | î,board,.HtzeisjxsalInch 
Of all the passengers, there were, the cover. . " solo advocacy of the bill to Mi. (.lad

perhaps, none who noticed or eared "You're very kind to gratify her come nuisit with me " ston,‘' while a word trom him would Sndllcr, nomlnton ciliolk-speller,
for the strange and beautiful scenery, curiositv, ” said "the mother, in a gentle . , .j , v . ,. si.e seems tired and I have colnI’l'"ed tlus lor>' Ministry to | Snrtlle,1.., Dominion l athoiic First
that constantly changed as the train voice : “ she's sure that it's something “i.. k„ to amuse h™ ” let it pass unopposed. We caitnot con-
sped on, except the quiet occupants of alive.” "Thank von Yes she is verv celvu ot the Manluls of Itipon being i lftiu|vr. I'nrt it.. i" «'
one seat, who were so unlike those "It is," laughed the boy. “ K" tired We have come’a long wav,- Suilty of anything so base.-A. 1 • s" " " » » •"
around them as to attract no little at- very much alive ; so much so that Im fvom ç. U1 Antonio —and she’s been ^ reeman s J out nul. I sadiim « Dominion utvtholiv Third r
tention and curioaity. They were a almost afraid to take off the cover." good and patient." Plp« sLoker.." sStSbnmtnlon c.thoitc Knnr.h /'
elegant "and "pretty." was "dressed"’!’» is,” 'saidlhe mother,'" as "the' child The boy made room for his charming You may be satisfied with the brands sSKbutiines of Canadian Hi.' ^
deep mourning ; the little girl, who slipped past her and stood before the I little companion next the w uidow and I 0f tobaccos \ou have been us t g I Sadlkrïi catholic Hchool History of 
was about five years of age, wore a bov looking at him from under the »»«*' lowering the blind, so that the years Grant it ; that you are satis- Canada large edition i„ pro
white cambric frock, plain, but ex- 8hadow 0f hlr black hat with eager, in- bird could not escape he took the pet fiH. As there is always room tor jn- s „f kngn#i,
nniaitx.lv fine a wide straw hat and «•»« from the basket, and placed him in provement, we ask you to try our Ot.n tory.. ,, =•■?ong black-silk Ængs, and her neat , f0XL.k you've ever seen any- Lady Jane'sarms- Cm », P,.v«, or cut smoking tobacco »

shoes were tied with tiny bows. Her thi likc him before. They're not “See here," "I've sewed this band «ml we beliere^youJt bo ?»
skin was delicately fair and rosy, her ® and he’s a funnv little bouffai* I of leather around his leg, and you can satisfied. In any case a tit.it wont vo,gre(1 mapseyes of purple blue were shaded by ^thoughtTond Ke to Le him whin 1 fasten a stong string to it. If your hurt yon. ton t dotay upon the order s.drur, Kdtu.,, of inuu-r s c.,,

long dark lashes, and her hair, of a ® lookin'»1 at the basket He’s mama allows you to have him, you I oi buying, but bu\ at once. I swliier'n Edition of Ouv.Htionsandpure golden yellow, hung in a thick, “Vt "ne tu" we mUTtt careful he van always tie him to something when front itt»

wavy mass down to the loops of her L .. . , With all these win- you can go out, and leave him alone, I (,ENTi.F.»tr.N, My brothe Most Key. .1. .1. l.ynch, li. .
black sash. She was a dainty, delicate C °h% be‘gone before we and he will be there quite safe when ïïStotafïîÏÏSS ÆÎÎ! L nSf,"'» of
little creature, and, although very , . .t Kmv I’ll lift the cover and ?'ou comeback. At lastmv aunt advised us to try Hr. howler s Sacral History. Old Teswarm and very tired, was evidently hand so that you can pce,, I ''I should never leave him alone. ^^Wijd Rraw^r^ ^«e .*
too well-bred to annoy others with rest-1-n o " I I should keep him with with me ftl" I Hsax°od his life. I soured History, New Test ament,
lessness or impatience, but remained ^ho child's head was bent over the ways,” said the child. ' Miss aI,ki.au>b CitisrKNi.KN atSutor'icÜMhàm »r sacred
quietly kneeling on the seat, at the basket lntoll8e curiosity in her wide "But, if you should lose him,” con- llaldwm, u,,t. turv.iy^ miim. .... ; -
window of the. car her bright eyes and a littie, anxious smile on her tinned the boy, spreading one of the A wovni-et, simhit who van heal. ^Ttu^^.Uî! . . J '
fixed on tho beautiful landscape, as parted Ups. "Oh, oh, how pretty ! pretty wings over Lady Jane's plump Vmmd^eat", bmisos oi burns. ' ' e"Sll!!?kLm««reK
the tint n lushed along. I What is it!” she asked, catching a I little arm, “111 tell a ou how \ ou can 1 “Clear Havana cigarH" I sndiier'8 Edition of (iviunmaire Eie

The mother had ‘hrown back hrtr „ of a s,range-looking bird, always know him He’s marked. (I'U Cadwm •• and "U Flora:" Insist —»A“rK^iu^i'iunûi -
heavy crape veil, and a little npple o L.itu a verv long bill and little, bright It s as good as a brand. See those havi|l„ tll08e brands. mc,!tn?u..n.rl„.............. »•
hair as yellow as the child s showed buddled nn at the bottom of the three black crosses on his wing 1 ,, _ ” I Hudller's Hlti™ m Nugent»beneath the widow's cap. She looked basket. .. | ncVer saw one like it. feathers. As he grows larger they Lj^y fir tluwo'disa-ises' which FreïchmreîiSfy wi’tlfprouunît!id

very weary and ill ; her eyes were What ,g it y she repeated, her spark- will grow too, and no matter how long it i,„nestly and absolutely cures. tt™,. : ... r 1111
heavy and swollen with weeping ; her H M full of del|ght and surprise, a time should pass without your seeing _ . ~ and tracing r.
face, thin and worn in spite of her ” 7 , , nnd thev’ra verv min1> vou'd always know him by these THE spyQri s,niuc'» f I) it s, t:,q,y Book»,
youth, was flushed with fever, and her rareX‘’ three little crosses." AT ^ s ÎÀÜiü'ifi VT'l
lips were parched and drawn as il she ,, He-S not b|UQ__not very blue , but "If mama says I can have hlm, 1 ^ BuNGHOLe ^ sSerV^i^'u^i3 m,.,i
suflered intense pain. At times, she I wish. I wish, I could can take him with me, can 11 ? tor primary «hurt .-ourso
pressed her hand to her forehead and I ‘ 1 . - . ’ I “Ccrtainl v, this basket is very light. IS A POOR KIND OF ECONOMY I Saditcr s Uatp.nt Cover and Blotter,
closed her eyes ; then, she would start °“( y |s a„ \-ou can put your hand Yon can carry it yourself. ” siSîiïr'lEimluH’ümrat steps b.
suddenly and look about her, with a basket • he won't bite ’’ “ You know,” she whispered, glane- aV___AV-75x\ Science,by Maurice F. l-.gan, M.
glance of apprehension, and her clasp . rm n"ot afraid " she said with con- ing at her mother, who had leaned /FIL—\\--------VV—-U s^ilirt Faini»,.'' ..r 'Lwiin-a m,
would tighten around the child at her n« «he stroked the soft feathers her head on the back of the seat in Mm\ Vd \\ \\ biterature, \<y Jiaurtee F. i-.ga", ..
side, as if she feared to lose her hold of L ]f’these windows were elosod I d front of her, and appeared to be M \ J sa,lilac's km.L, nf N.ÿl, ,mi

her even for a moment ; and, now and . . . im walk sleeping, "I want to see Carlo and RfeL ~i —„------I j x..v.-it»t;, i.y Mauri.-.- F. hgan. m.
'ben, the little girl would lean back ^ bnn out,^^aml le^ou see him walk^. ^ ^ thy ranch) the ~ // \ ■ JJ sA'iiiA'Kii.ï,,; „r FÜ.n.s bf Ki«: "
her rosy face, and press it to mothers , lambs ; but I must n’t let mama know, SFS/ÿ': «piaitafur(tlrla

flushed check, saying softly : ^Thm 1 Xim ” * ’ becaus’e it’ll made her cry.” E ^ ÏSS'1'"" ""Does your dear head ache, now, ;.what do vou cau him? What is “You’re a good little girl to think N fti |*U F.. sC,Tml K"H!“" or.8'.'.
mama f his name ?” } of your mother, said the boy. who l1^ I 1111111 _ «< j Rartller" Bdlllon of The Si-War'»

“A little, darling, the mother „ _ v because when he was anxious to cultivate her confidence, DL—iD ■ - - .Manual or the Sncred Ili-art......
would answer, as she smoothed the ho made a noise like but too well-bred to question her. c™™..' Vai','ffs'', -';titim""ity n.'-golden hair that fell over her black | to be vomxtrm,. «JJ®**8 "

“Tony," she repeated, “that’s a ♦ort~ It is on a par with buying lots of rubbtshy * tt^m.ThrtSuSSsM',"
pretty mime ; and Its tunny too, she, A I oint *or ton. soap for little money. Lessons in Engliah. Intermediate

In view of what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has Course Pupils’ Edition. By the
done for otliors, is it not reasonable to Poor soaps arc the •' bungholc through Brothers of the Christian Schools, to

which time and labor are wasted, and by i:dHGn"(iy it
which the clothes and hands arc ruined. Brothers of the < liristian Schools.

, , , .... . pointed to the basket. “I thought
trailing line to ware the lazy drilling | sh(. would pke to see it,” he said, as he clouds. es. Per sett St* «hi 
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This fine Convent will Im« opened to youiu* 
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is Kttuated in a hcaMhy and a«reealde ItH-al- 

:md il is easy of access trom <>ttaw 
n real via Canada Atlantic and «'amv 

I’aellie rai roads.
’I lie Imlldlng is spaeloos. i 

I d witll Die luo-l appioved 
in’ and ventilât ion.
Thu course of studies includes all tho 

branches of a u-eful education.
Terms for scholastic year (10 mm.) 

and tuition in I lie English and tic 
languages, t>eddlng and washing, +*<0 
and use of piano, *20; drawing, hot 
t lonery and doctor’s lee form extra charges.

Young ladies of French origin will find In 
this 1 ust i I ut ion special laetllties lor aeqtiir- 

wledge of the English language, 
part Iculars a paly to t lie

LADY SUPERIOR.
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gown.
Then the child would turn back to 

the window to watch the flight of birds, , - „ dr cmiinu
» .nd .h. ,.d*d
shadowa , sa,ll"8' ?ver ,h(! blUr> name?” asked the boy. " I don’t mean 
grasses ot the flowing prairies. And but rd uke to know your
so the train sped on and on, anti the
morning was verging to noon, when na; - teU you .. sho
suddenly she turned with eyes lull ol ■ ’ .f frmkness •delight, and said to her mother, whose | ’.fK’a.i^^ady Janeg'" ’

“ Lady Jane !" repeated the boy ; 
“ why, that's a very odd name.”

“ Papa always called me Lady Jane, 
and now every one does."

The mother looked at the child sadly,

.... other?, is it not reasonable to 
suppose that it will ho of benefit to you? 
For Scrofula, Salt Klienm, and all other 
diseases of the blood, for Dyspepsia, Indiges
tion, Sick Headache, Loss of Appetite, 
That Tired Feelimj, Catarrh, Malaria, 
Rheumatism, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is an 
unequalled remedy.

D. & J. SABLIER & CO.

HT Catholic Publishers, Church Ornaments am» 
Religious Articles, 

re Damn Ht. |
NTRKAL. I

121 Church Ht. 
TORONTO.

lfW!) Not
Hood’s Pills cure Sick Headache.head had drooped into her open palms:

Oh, look at the
lovely river ! See what big trees, 
lots of lambs are playing in the field. 
Oh, I wish we could stop here, and 
walk about a little ! Can’t we, mama?”

“No, my dear; there’s no time to 
get oft,” replied the mother, raising 
her head and looking out wearily. 
“ Be patient, darling ; wo shall soon 
he in New Orleans, and there you shall 
have everything you wish.”

The train had stopped at a small 
station on the Tec he to take on a pass
enger, who entered with a brisk step, 
and slipped into a seat just vacated 
opposite the mother and child. He 
was a handsome lad of about sixteen 
years. His merry brown eyes looked 
out frankly from under his dark

M<)
If you are troubled with hawking and spit

ting,’dull headaches, losing sense of taste or 
smell, you are afflicted with catarrh, and to 
prevent it developing into consumption,
Nasal Balm should he used promptly. There 
is no case of catarrh which it will cure, and 

while tears dimmed her eyes. for P0]d jn the head it gives immediate relief.
“ Perhaps you would like to see the Try it. All dealers, 

little fellow, too,” said the boy, rising One trial of Mother Graves' Worm Exterm- 
ami holding the basket that ,he lady i-tor will 
could look into it. \\ hi tv, hut ons at c ^ jt (p)OS not please you.
very common about here, but blue prm.: cod liver oil combined with I all who use it. 
herons are something of a curiosity.” wild Cherry and Hvpophoephites renders 

“Thank you. It is indeed very Milhurn’s Emulsion the best on the market, j
odd. Did you find it younwlf?" die 0entli,men *\ve°“,lv„ s% ,„ildron, and ' 
asked with some show ot intei est. have relied on Dr. Fowler’s Extract ot \\ild

“ Yes, I came upon it quite unex- strawberry for the past twelve years in all : 
nnetvdlv 1 was hunting on mv cases of diarrhœa and summer complaints, • 
uncle’s plantation, just beyond the and it never fails to cure. I

It was almost

“ Look, mama !
and
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“• s=~€
«».T0..: 11,ark- IIe may,rep::mn°: He mtv I tuL lty Judas Machabeus, as recorded US that it would l.c more just to give office ; but he did this only ns an act of highly intelligent and cultured Catho

RAEuL?MSu^e?raMdS.'..." C‘“ee rUZcxial couÏ Whatever 1 in 1 Macc. iv, B.i, 59 ; and was oh- a premium for the teaching of religion barter, always insisting on concessions lies took advantage of the opportunity
THOMAS COKFEV. ! lake „ h71T,.hooTto follow he will ! served by the Jews in the time of our than to inflict a heavy line upon it, as the pr.ee at which he redressed the afforded to unite instruction with the

Publisher .nd Proprietor, Thomas Corrar, calling he may choose to fot .1 as Josephus testifies. This is as the Manitoban legislators have most crying grievances to which the pleasures of a summer vacation, and
,MKkvm .JMd m. o o’Donnku. are'fulfy | never re8ret thu !act' that of ba I lutticient to prove the authority of done, certainly against the Intention Church was subjected during his re- the whole course of lectures was at-

I aPft;taf7 P”S •;7r0e' . , Judas ' Machabeus as High Pries", to of the Dominion Parliament in passing gime. He did not understand that the tended by a most appreciative audience.
,^'12:^7 ̂  1'iS1.1"oTthec2ne/e ÎÏS establish the feast, and a, the only the Manitoba Act, though the Judicial Church is the strongest barrier against The visitors were well received by the

“ JTl abto pUce to learn to what authorized account of his incumbency Committee have pronounced that it is the spread of socialistic principles. cHizens of New linden and Governor
JiSSaCJS» .......rr. Tl,,„ « .hi. ofllee I, ■ ■■*, »t. TM.

Corresroinlimcc lntrod.it for publlcstlon, m ),e can think, be counselled, and learn which bear his name, we may fairly------------------------------- ... , not imr the hosnitaiitv of theSEëEssgsr r:.:im:..*2mBrrr;r ‘;n.rrr;: i*™™»*** Lr.™ nsL - z:hr:,Arrears must be p.ld in full before the pap for him. It is the - - To Vicar-General Gauthier, of march's character. An additional tages will be derived from this very
can be stopped. tower from which to look down upon a turc. I , . 1 istormy world beneath We are aware The testimony of the second Book of Brockville, we extend our hearty con- circumstance which makes the pres- j popular movement.

that there mav be a few who will point Machabees is that after Judas Madia- gradations on his Silver Jubilee. He ent Government desirous of treat - 
to an instance of a youth who went to beus had defeated the army of Gorgias, has been deservedly honored on the ing the Church fairly is its great pro-
college and was not a credit afterwards the governor of Idumea, he made a occasion by his brother priests, and by gross during the past few years. It is Church Vmgre»,.
to his friends or to the particular in- gathering and “ sent 12,000 drachms the faithful laity over whom he has for acknowledged that the increase in the the Church and in the other place, ,.f
rtituHon in which he studied Those of silver to Jerusalem for sacrifice to these many years exercised such . Catholic popuiation has been consider- 
who blame the education received in be offered for the sins of the dead, great influence for good. ably greater than the general increase,

thinking well and religiously concern- Torollto Mail a paper which, *"d “ W0U d b® “ S'eat M f.*° k ,P The devout faith of Columbus was
ing the resurrection ; for if he had not , . , A. t t f it8 UP a persecution which would create I Catholic. Yet that same faith, for which
hoped that they that were slain should U waS P î'T/m,hi aLrwlp ,tll dUeontent among 80 imPortant a P01* the President bids the people thank 
risPe again, itJould have seemed super- * «* ^ ^

fluous and vain to pray for the dead. day been out of joint with its
And because he considered. that they _ Towards Edward Blake I developed some parsons
who had fallen as eep in r. lncss ® some of its most bitter and vulgar at-1 compete with the Rev. Dr. Douglass
fherlgre8CaChoLand whollTethought ‘a<*=> *>a™ «*t.ly been directed, and of Montreal for the prize of genuine ^ for they ,lre

; . M . V on Saturday last that gentleman was idiocy. The following specimen from I direct descendants of Martin Luther
to pray 01 i< ( ca t a t\ i «. held up to execration because, amongst I a speech by Rev. R. T. Davies, an | himself. It may then be truly said
loosed from theii sins. other atrocious crimes, he was guilty Anglican vicar, is much on a par

We already provec in our pieuous ^ 1(dining with a pack ot Romish I with the language of Dr. Douglass on
article the beliet ot t u, < ws 1,1 10 priests.” Our contemporary has be- Sir John Thompson. The Rev. Davies
efficacy of prayer for the dead. This ^ ^ ,zud organ of the Lid:
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Now is the time when the student
packs his Saratoga witli the necessary 
outfit for ten months of absence, bids

and. good-bye to the dear ones at homo, 
begins or resumes the arduous task ot 
climbing the steep bill of knowledge. 
He is as ordinary or as peculiar an in
dividual as you will find in any other 
class of mortals. Ho may be inspired 
with an honorable ambition ; he may 
be a student from necessity; or ho may 
passively study because it is the will 
of his superiors that ho should have a 
college education. It is not our inten
tion to comment upon his motives or to 
predict his future, which would be no 
easy task. We simply wish to place be- 
fore the casual reader of this short 
article a few of the special benefits 
derived from a course of studies in a 
Catholic college. It appears to us 
that there are many parents blind to 
the advantages of such an education. 
The High School and Collegiate lusti- 

scattered throughout the i’rov-

college for such a result have a very 
idea of human nature. Thevague

honey bee does not pass by the bloom
ing rose because the wasp draws 
poison from it. Our Canadian Catholic 
parents do not seem to appreciate the 
value of that superior education which 
our colleges afford. There is a spirit of

Divine Providence in the instance of 
Columbus, Morgan has endeavored fur 

The elections in England have I four years to eradicate amongst the 
who can I Indians of this country.

The Lutherans, ol all the sects, best 
represent the Protestantism of the so-

came, to a
worldiness abroad with which they are 
tainted. How is it that there are so
few subjects here in Ontario for that 
highest and noblest vocation—the holy 
priesthood? Parents frequently do 
not encourage their promising sons to 
aim at that dignity to attain which I proof from Machabees is thereiore not 
kings forfeited their crowns in the absolutely necessary towards establish- 
nges of faith. They very often plead I ing the fact, hut it is useful as giving 
poverty, hut it is "not the purse, but superabundance of proof. To this

must add the fact that the Jews

that Protestants of the Reformation 
would not go to such extremes in the 
matter of education as certain Liberal-
ists of our day within the field, for 
taking the Lutherans as their most 

“ Mr. Gladstone has been for many I faithful representatives we see howOrange rabble, and no doubt the editor
has been forced to take off his kid | years God's scourge on this nation, I zealously devoted the latter are to

and 1 should not myself be surprised religious education, and how ready 
if in further anger God should permit I they are to make great sacrifices 

The Irish rather than secularize their schools.
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gloves. Heretofore he has been sugar- 
coating the bitterness — we might him to return to power, 
fairly say the deviltry—that is in him question is very simple.
Deviltry most assuredly it is, for his stone is behind Home Rule, the Pope I How many wish the cross hidden 
set purpose appears to be to create bad is behind Mr Gladstone, and Satan under the croivn ? But the cross en- 
., , , V *, . x,. ,, is behind the Pope. I dureth with life. I lie crown is re-blood between the Provinces ot Quebec | -------- sorved for the kingdom which is to

It has been stated that M. Emile I come. The cross is a strong opposition, 
may say to the French-Canadian I 20la, the French novelist who is so well I yet it is wonderfully sustaining. It
papers that too much importance has known as the realistic delineator 0f ,ans the flame and keeps the soul in a

1 1 lively glow’. Only through the cross
the crown.

the will, that is at fault. The writer we
of this article saw a noble, industrious | pray for the dead to the present day,

for the dead arc to be

Mr. Glad- Pittsburgh < atholic.

clerk in a dry-goods store educate his I and prayers 
brother for seven years in college, and I found

mother and sister besides I Jews, just as they are 
With a good will, a Catholic cemeteries.

tutes
ince of Ontario are doing an excellent 
work in their own way. They afford 
an opportunity to many who could not 
attend college to prepare 
learned professions or to pass particular 
examinations. Their work, however,

on the tombstones of deceased 
oil those of 

It is besides an 
all orthodox Jews to

support a and Ontario. In this connection we
with his Yvages.
little effort, there are many parents I obligation on
who could send their sons to college, | visit the most convenient synagogue

the anniversary of their parents’

for the
been placed by them on the utterances jmm0ral scenes, intends to Yvrite a 
of the Toronto organ. It is owned and I novei descriptive of the shrine ofand perhaps have the lasting honor of

a son consecrated to God in the holy | death to offer a specific prayer for the
repose of their parents’ souls. Josephus 
gives the reason for this practice ill 
the statement which he makes in his

on
. Acu cannot get away from con-

edited by discredited and disappointed I Lourdes. The intelligence has given I science. It rises and tramples on you
politicians, who are now forced to play I groat delight to the French infidel I in your gayest hours of pleasure,
the rub-a dub-dub on the Orange pvess which anticipate that a scandal- I Vain the present, it cannot hide the

... ,. kettledrum to turn a dishonest penny. I 0U9 asr)Pct will be given to the I *iast: Conscience nc\et dies. \ ou
treatise on Hades, or the condition of ...... I ous nsl (,cl g strain with vain longings to get awav
the soul alter death. He states posi- For many-Yeal's u has hy a11 manner pilgrimages to the renowned shrine. trom it, imt until you have made your 

Recoud we presented a proot ot the I tfaat 80mc souts 0f the righteous ot rascallt>’ contrived to bring into Their anticipations, however, appear I peace with conscience, you arc ever in
Catholic doctrine on the utility of suffc*r for‘a time in Hades before bcin-r power the combination who Possess to bo premature, for M. Zola, in reply J the desert and in the house of bonda-c
prayer for the dead derived, from the ^ heaven. We are, ther0. almos‘ » monopoly of Ontario’s bigotry ; to enquiries on the subject, repudiates ““ I'^^c^'in'um’’imi-
usageot the Jews. The reasoning we ful]y justifled in drawing the but the strength ot its party in the tho thought that he shouid write any- ChlistHow A d,scn
gave was sufficient as a demonstration ,nferencc that th(. utUUy of pra er local Legislature proves that it speaks tUlng disrespectful concerning the wmlid bloom as a rose, not the ol.viou, 
ot the doctrine, though it by no means I tbo d(Ja(j -s a tvutb revPalcd "by ^01 0,1 *- a more °* *be popula-1 vjsits of thousands of pious people from rose of the gardens, but the multitudin-
oxhausted the subject. Our proof was ' ’ _ . ' ’ tion. We cannot see why any more al] .iarts of tho worid, M. Zola’s ideas ous and various virtues, the roses in
derived mainly from the first, third "* 11111 u 10 ( ■“ ' •   attention is paid to its opinions than of picty and pVOprjety may, of course, the fair garden of God's holiness ami
and twelfth chapters of the First Book Ly/y; ^lA'/TOlLl SCHOOL QUES- t0 those of thc 0ran»e Sentinel a,ld differ from that which Christians ' the°bruiscd reed brake, nor the
ot Kings. As the subject is an irn-I J'IO.V, I Lindsay Warder. They all row ln I entertain, but it is someYvhat reassur- smoking flax extinguish, if this
portant one, we propose to deal further I   tho same boat, and unfairness and vul-1 ing t0 iearn t|,at whatever may be the the maxim, and practice of the world.
with it here. In addition to tho points to which we garity is to b(1 foUnd in all of them in | chal.actcr of bis forthcoming book, it “Seek to have less, rather than more."

The two Books of Maccabees are not | have already drawn attention in the aboll( equal quantities.
decision of the Judicial Committee of I _____

is special. They will never supply 
the place of tho boarding svliool or 

can they, with
priesthood.

college; much less 
every advantage of home supervision, 
afford the, Catholic youth the many 
benefits of a college course. There is 
a grand fact, overlooked by many, in 
estimating a Catholic college educa
tion ; and that fact is the moral and

P RAYE It FOR THE DEAD.

In last week's issue of the Catholic

intellectual atmosphere of these insti
tutions. Our Catholic people, as a 
rule, are not a wealthy class. of 
course, there are exceptions. But our 
colleges are not packed ivitli the sons 
of opulence.

Tho majority of the students are the. 
choice sons of industrious parents who 

in their children reasonable hopes 
of an honorable future. The mutual 
association of such young men cannot 
hut produce an excellent effect. The 
interchange of ideas, the conversations 
«luring the winter hours of recreation, 
their general conduct, are sources of 
moral and montai training the value 
of which few can estimate. The beau
tiful example ol these young men, 
their noble aspirations and their many 
•virtues, make a lasting impression on 
the minds of the thoughtful. In no 
place on lliis broad earth is the value 
of the soul move clearly demonstrated 
than within the four walls of a Catho
lic college. Un this point the educa
tion is thorough without detracting 
one iota from the secular subjects. ( hi 
the contrary, it but enchances the 
.'. aiue of the sciences by infusing into 
the students’ minds the highest aim oi 
all know ledge —the glory of God and the 
benefit to mankind. In the first place, 
the college is the abode ol thought. 
The distractions of home, with ils man
ifold anxieties, are absent. No useless 
parties, no idle visitors, no days thrown 
away and no nights of wakefulness are 
there,tolerated. Innocent amusements 
and healthful recrentionsare permitted, 
encouraged and fostered. Secondly, 
who are their teachers? They

Boston Pilot.
Lord Chief Justice Coleridge had the 

temerity the other day to toll thc son of 
a duke that tho people had certain 
rights, and that if a commoner were 
assaulted by a duke on the public 
highway, there would lie trouble for 
tho noble man. The case which elicited 
this remarkable pronouncement was 
that of a workingman against 
Duke of Ruthland, the plaintiff com
plaining of having been knocked 
down by one of His Grace’s game- 
keepers for being in the way when the 
latter was driving grouse for His 
Grace’s shooting. The evidence given 
during the trial of the suit showed 
that the gamekeeper knocked the 
plaintiff doivn on the highway, 
that when the plaintiff complained of 
this treatment to the Duke’s son, Lord 
Edward Manners, tho latter (who 
belies liis name) replied : 
devil. If you arc shot your life Y\ill 
be on your oyvii head.’’ This, thc 
Lord Chief Justice said, could not lie 
tolerated from anv person, duke or 
other. Lord Edward Manners, inter
posing at this point in the remarks of 
the Lord Chief Justice, said that His 
Lordship’s words seemed to hold him 
(Lord Edward) up as a prospective 
murderer. To this Lord Coleridge re
plied : “I only said what I considered 
it my duty to say.” Lord Manners 
should emigrate to Pennsylvania, 
where the rights of the “ upper 
classes ” are properly respected bv 
such judges as Ewing of Pittsburgh 
and such warriors as Lieutenant- 
Colonel Strcator and General Snow
den.

see is his intention, at least, not to offend 
of the

The meeting in Hamilton last week I Christian world. Ills next book is to
received by English-speaking Protes
tants as belonging to the canon of I the Privy Council, in which we deem I
Scripture. In our former article on I that serious injustice has been done to I 0f Qrand Council of the Catholic 
this same subject we showed that the I the Catholic body in Manitoba, another I \lutual Benefit Association was an 
utility of prayers for the dead may be I iniquitous provision must not be over- event 0f the very greatest importance, 
proved from the Old Testament, inde- I looked : it is that by which Catholic I prom sections of the Dominion— 
pendently of the Books of Maccabees ; schools are turned into Public schools, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, it may 
nevertheless the proof derived from | I his has very properly been called an I |)e sajd—came men who were, in every

act of confiscation, yet, strange to say, sense 0f thc term, representative Catli- 
and satis- Ithc judges fi»*l that no injustice has 0iics_not only Catholics in practice,

the religious sentiment

be entitled “ Dr. Paschal ; ” and if we 
are to credit M. Zola’s protestations, 
it will be not so bad a book as some of 
the vile emanations which have issued 
from the pens of Eugene Sue and 
Victor Hugo. At all events, tho infidel 
press have lost, for the present, one 
source of self-gratulation.

the

Maccabees xii, 40, is none2
the less demonstrative
factory, even if we regard it as a his-1 bccn thereby perpetrated, and that n0 I glorying in the reflection that they 
toricai document testifying to the be- rights possessed by Catholics have been I werp obedient children of the Church—
lief of the Jews before till) time of our 1 taken from them by the legislation of but Catholics in their ideas, in their I assembled recently in convention at

Surely it was a right expressed sentiments, in their aspira- Home and passed resolutions urging
Both books o! Machabees I enjoyed by Catholics to retain the tions—men, too. endowedrvith thc high- the abolition of Catholicism as the re-

Thk democratic associations of Italy

the Province.Lord, independently of its authority as 
scripture.
arc quoted by Josephus as reliable, his-1 schools which they themselves estait-1 egt gjft3) gveat learning, and polished | ligion of the State, and the repeal of

lished and paid for from their own

ami

that rendered their society the laws of Papal guarantees. Tho 
In bringing such men to- laws of guarantees secure to the Pope 

freedom in tho exercise of his spiritual 
functions, and the absolute proprietor- 

With ship of the Vatican palace and certain 
specified churches. They also assure 

asso- to the Holy Father an income of 
8,226,000 francs annually, as «veil as 
liberty to carry on his correspondence 
and his postal and telegraphic com
munications. He has never availed 
himself, however, of the promised in-

tory, as freely as any other book of manners,
pockets ; and of this right they have a ebarm “Go to thescripture, though the Jews did not re

ceive them into their canon. Protest-1 becn deprived by the iniquitous law. I gether in convention, the. Catholic
It is not easy to understand how the Mutual Benefit Association lias done a 
judges could interpret the law as not imb|c alld n Catholic Yvork.

ants assort that becauso they are not 
received by the Jews, Christians should
also reject them. To this we answer I taking away this right ot proprietor-1 tbesc able minds at the helm, Yve may 
that the authority of the Christian ship which Catholics certainly had both |eel certain thc prosperity of the 
Church to establish I lie canon of Scrip- b-v law and practice at the time Yvlten | cja,jon ;s assured, and a ncYv impetus 
turc was certainly equal to that of the. Manitoba was formed into a Province. 1 wi|| now be. given toits work. Grand 
Jewish synagogue. The Jewish canon The .ilu,Ses say that under the law Secretary Brown, we are pleased to 
was completed by the prophet Esdras Catholics arc really placed in a better n0t0| still holds that position. He is 
about the year ltiO before Christ. The position titan Protestants ; but such is | ,be executive officer of the society,
Machabees were written about tho vital- not the easu' The Protestant majority t Hpon whoso shoulders falls the come. If the Catholic party YY-cre 
120 before Christ, so that they could Passed the ,aw a,ld made it to suit beavy WOrk, and tho manner in to vote, the Infidels would not 
not bo in the canon of Esdras ; but St. themselves. lhey prefer to have » which he has performed it since the. he able to carry the pro- 
Augustine states in his “ City of God lmiel.v secular school system, hut organization of thc society in Canada, posed measures, but thc Catholics 
tint thou-'h they wove not in" the Jew- Catholics prefer to ltavo schools ™ | has given the utmost satisfaction in will probably continue to abstain from 
ish canon, tho Catholic Church received 1 " hk'h their cllil,lren wiU bc instructcd

not, mercenaries. They labor 
Theirnot for tliis world's goods. all quarters. To him may be attrib

uted in large measure the success of 
it is our natural right to have our I tbe q jj. B. A., and wo hope he will be

Y-oting, as they will not appear to ap
prove of the existing state of affairs 
which makes the Holy Father a prisoner 
in the Vatican. It is not likely that 
the extreme party, even under present 
circumstances, will prevail, as it is to 
the interest of Italy, even Yvhile per
secuting thc Holy Father, to appear 
to giY-e him liberty of action.

Catholic Citizen.
in their religion. We maintain thatto God.are consecratedlives them by tradition front the Apostles, 

and not from the Scribes and Pharisees.
That the tradition of the Church has | religion taught in our schools if we long spared to labor in the good cause

see fit, audit is a gross injustice to that has brought so much sunshine to 
inflict upon us a school system which Catholic families when the hand of mis-

Hore is a man who ceased to practice 
his religion because of a dispute re- 

a new church
They labor for the eternal re
wards of heaven. What an admirable
object lesson their lives aflotd ! In- been constant in attesting tho canonic- 
tthackled by the cares incumbent on .(y and authenticity of the Machabees
the seculars, they can give more hours ,;ovid(lnt from ,he decree of tlm Conn- I practically deprives us of the right, 
to the discharge of their duties. And cil of Carthage, held in 388, which The judgment says : 
well they play their part ! Again, con- ,(,d and declares to be canoni- , “ Notwithstanding the Public Schools

. , . .Amiral,lo division of the ,, , , , . . , Act ol 1890, Roman Catholics and
®ld®' 1 ' , - . cal Scriptures all the books which are Incmhers of every other religious body
■college day : a ns, < t .. '1 ’ I received by the Catholic Church to this ,,t Manitoba arc free to establish
the chapel, are present at the H°'.v dav_ the two books of tho Machabees schools throughout the Province ; they
Sacrifice, and thus implore a divine b [ alnong. tho number. They are free to maintain their schools by

1 ", . .. , , ,. . ' school fees or voluntary subscriptions;also frequently quoted as divine a,.,, freu t0 conduct their schools
The day closes with prayer, as it Yvas Scripture by Or.gen ami St according to their own religious tenets put into operation against the ered by specialists who treated scien-

b'tntn Then there are, within the Cvprian. The first book of Machabees without molestation or interference. 1 1 , , . „ , ,. ,, „„ciUege societies, pious, literary, is aiso quoted in the gospel of St. John 1 No child is compelled to attend a Pub- j Church was never in force tn Bavaria, tihe subjects in an exhaust,y e manner, 
c, ° 4 .,„.h like nresided over •>■> from which xyo learn that Christ He school. No special advantage other but was chiefly confined to I russta correcting at the same time the many Rev. Father Lynch, of Toronto, yyIio
dramatic, and such , P x, -2, t t than the advantage of a free education where Lutheranism and Calvinism are errors which are current where those for the past month has been suffering
by the professors -making a little visited the temple on the feast ot the whool, conducted under1 public mogt aggreslive. He acknowledges subjects bear upon the history of the from a serious attack of typhoid fever,

^rft;r«a“-5 ssiïEJX: =re,,t,8Mdout,othTbodoIwHtfe- of the students. Now this nam„ dedication. There was the This is precisely where tho Injustice statesman, but he adds that he ts also a has always encouraged learntng, but of I)ivi Providence, soon regam
of education is not necessarily dedication of the temple, kept in the Res, By giving this advantage to tyrant. Bismarck himselt saw the this tdea of connecting sc,entitle lee- hoalth and strength.

garding the location of 
site ; another, because some “ good 
church man owed him money and 
didn’t pay ; another, because he dis
agreed with his local pastor on tho 
school question or in politics ; and an
other because sermons were not 
preached in English. These causes, 
and a hundred others, result in dis
affection from religion, and people 
otherwise good, fall away. A truly 
Catholic spirit is something not to bo 
gained without effort or kept without 
care. It is not disturbed by personal 
feeling ; it bows to authority in 
matters of faith and discipline.

The work 
States religi 
the supervi 
grand-neph 
the first Cat 

An agree 
tarian bene 
action recer 
Portland an 
magistrates 
munitiès ov 
aid thc Bet 
monastry a 
Marion Cou 
lately desti 
Gross had 
Catholic ci 
assistance c 
that they v 
place the r 
and largei 
destroyed 
City witho'

fortune fell heavily upon them.

Dr. Otterer, the leader of the Cath
olic party of Bavaria in the Reichstag 
and Bavarian Chamber, expresses him
self as confident that the aims of the 
Catholic party will be shortly crowned 
Yvith complete success. He says that the 
Kulturkampf which Bismarck and Dr.

The Catholic Summer School which 
was held at New London, Conn., on a 
plan similar to the Chatauqua school, 
has proved to be a great success. Lec
tures of the highest order were deliv-idessing on the day. are

course
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vim- their uvor '-vnvrout iiibih-v offvriiig miituooml Old mut >.'"»ur « iicu*n lus 
su.l liythi^'iv.-iing^.f luv.-Jty, gu,„l will and memory. Ile lms the tricmWiip ,uid 
filial lève which haw found expn ^simi in their will <»t Ins hr.uher priest*. N., w-i.n.lor that 
thittviiug ...hires*. hi the pnrtiali»v . 1 their Mis Grace Archhishnp ( !<• .rv, wIm-,, grvat 
friendship tliov asvriho tome tin* credit tor lourning, wide «xporionco and ,|iist .ipnm i.i 
woi'lv s w hich are tlio creation uf other hands, tion of men an* s • remark»! lf./dioso r at lier 
|\>r if as thov sax the man h of progress in (iauthier as counsellor and irn lid to aec.jn 
the religions, charitable and edv.vatiuiial life nun y him to Koine and atrerwards appointed 
of Brock ville has gone steadily forward dnr him Viear General. During tly* twenty Inn 
ing the iH'ri sl of mv iiirmnbehc \, the credit years of his priestly lite Hear General
belongs not indeed to me, hut, with the bless- (iauthier has done much, rather has left
ing of God upon it, to their own self sacrilu - 1 nothing undone, to promote Christian lito 
ing etforts and mainly to that wise and vigor- and v liar it y. Xml now at Ins silver jubilee
ous policy w hit h governs this Dioeese, wldvh Bishops, priests and laity have united in
has i reated everywhere within its holders a honoring him and giving expression to the 

irit of activity that hears fruit in marvel* high esteem in which lie is held, 
successful religious enterprise and v Inch NOTES,

has lived its place in the toremost ranks & > Die corporation was represented by Mayor 
the dioceses of the land. .^4l"otli and several members of tin- Council,

I am pleased to see present with us so many who occupied seats at tho front of the church, 
of our citizens of other den uninations, anil The floral decoration was especially tine 
cannot overlook the graceful compliment and much admired.
that has been paid me by the presence of the A large number of the visiting clergy left 
head of the corporation of Brock ville and for their homes this afternoon, but a few will 
members of the Council. remain over till tomorrow.

My Lords, Key. Fathers and dear brethren, The 11 mes juins with \ tear < Jenenil ( «until 
l shall not venture to express to vmi the feel ier’s many friends in congratulating him on 
ings of gratitude that till my heart for the I the success of to day’» celebration, 
happiness which you have brought me this I ^
ttJÎJÆ-ŒWAl Miss K.ith.'iinr Unis,, Vuri,,g. a 

especially for your co o]mmatioii witli me in I graduate ot Nazareth Academy <d tint 
tli. nking ( 1ik| tor the twenty-five years that I sisters of St. .losepli, Uovhestev. NX. 
He has graciously granted me to serve Him
'Vf 'the* even hi g of my life shall find me in I HCholarHhipsrtfCorneliriitveiHity.com 
the happy possession of that friendship and 1 pptt'd for recently. This speaks w ell, 
approval *umv so «onerously shown hy Arch ||nt on|v I(IV ti„,' w|nm,r, lml lor her 
bishop, priests ami people, then shall I tie . .
truly blessed intlio sacren ministry. I thank I convent training.
you all I Be ever gentle with the children (lot!

This brought the interesting ceremony to | |,.IS given you ; watch over them von
stuntly ; reprove them earnestIv, but 
not in anger. In the forcible lan 
g page of Scripture. “ Be. not hitter 
against them.”
boys, 1 once In-ard a kind father say : 
“ 1 talk to them very much but 1 do 
not like to beat my children the. 
world will beat them.” It was

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.THE HOTEL DIEU.

The following history of the founda- I’urUU of Guelph,
tion of the Hotel Diuù is taken from <■masons * r »r. josarn s h.wjta,..
Jin address by Dr. Ilingstou ol Moil- HlîVp't'i'.lVf.M'tlie’p.i'st'sfx year», ami
treal to the Boston Medical Associa- was always n faithful and kind frteiui to tho.e 
tion : The erection of hospitals has in SÏ^^Ï^.Vù^aKr'Kèud^rroVe" 
later yeat*H with us been the. work Ot moved to Dunda*. She will be missed among 
individual effort, and of private sub-
acription, Hospitals are met with ill (iton ami sliier I'etcruella to Oakville as home 
all large cities in Canada, and even in »«* Da nurse of
the smaller towns. I he last hospital great ability, and will have a» lier assistants

he erected in Montreal—the Vic- seven capable and well trained nurses, to DO eiOLMAl 111 eiuiiuvai un > iv iiKATH ok a I-HOMIHINO YOt NO MAN.
toria—is the munificent gltt Of two Of Mr. M. .1. Doran arrived home Wednesday 
her citizens. The first hospltal-thc Tim ràI.wa^k°De^h ,m
Hotel Dieu—is the outcome ot female night, August 2:1. 
love and heroism. The history of the the £»»« J»
latter is SO strange, SO unique, that 1 the Ilian not being ready for him, he came hack 
may be pardoned if 1 allude to it at
length. When Jacques Cartier re- Tuesday evening after tea he was going out 
turned to France, after his discovery ^;0^.tn^.ïï,l!!5,«Î!ïto?hta 
of Canada, the news Ot his exploit also, as Welsh had helped him to work befo 
travelled over France as quickly as ut

then possible. A French girl, de- tilled with soldiers. In the. noise of the cheer 
scribed as young and beautiful, be- *;;; ft «ï JiW.SS:
came impressed with the thought that hothjum|ii*d. but Welsh was struck oil the hip 
the newly-found country should be the anu'nm «ver K
scene of her labors. She succeeded wm musIUc, but could not speak, and died 
after a time in fitting out a small 
barque with money furnished by a 
Madame Bullion, and with twelve sail- 

crossed the Atlantic in the spring 
of 1041. The, sea voyage to Quebec 
occupied three months—it can now he 
accomplished in one-fifteenth of that 
time. The journey from Quebec to 
Montreal by the St. I .awrence, which 

now be performed in a night, then 
Miss Malice’s
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was tin* winner of one of the threey'/V/'////:

met with every kindness from 
Guelph people and others In Detroit and nearly 
as many saw him off with his sad burden us met 
him at the station there.

Under the sad circ umstances, Mr. and Mrs. 
Doran and family are meeting with universal 
expressions of interest and sympathy, which 
will hut slightly alleviate, however, the blow 
which has so unexpectedly fallen upon them.

The funeral took place Friday morning.-Mh 
of August, to the Church of Our Lady, and was 
very largely attended, showing the esteem in 
which the parents and family are held and the 
deep svmpathv extended towards them in thetr 
affliction. Rev. Father Plante. S. .L.saui Mass 
at tlie church, while Rev. Father Kenny, h. J.. 
conducted tin- services at the grave. I he p 
hearers were F. Hendley. .1. Brandon. 11 
Day, 1\ T. O'Neil,-lames Gauhan, NX .Gay.

VICAlt-GENERAL GAUTHIER.

ors
token of our friendship and esteem, we congrat
ulate you not only upon your Silver .1 uhilce, hut 
upon the distinguished name you have won; 
and from our hearts we pray that your life's 
course thus fur unclouded, may like a fair 
August noontide, he the promise of a golden 
evening your “ task accomplished and the long 
day done.'

Signed on behalf of the priests of the diocese.
•I. Family, V. G.; .1. S. < •'( 'oniior, Dean ; .1.

Masierson. M. .1 Stanton, C. II. Murray, J. H.
Brockville Times, August 31. McDonough ami V. A. Twoliey. following biograi

This bas been a red letter day in the life A deputation from the congregation of St. The Very Bov Charles Hugh Gauthier, 
of Yicar-Gencral Gauthier, the popular Francis Xavier was in waitiug and presented , \ tear General ot tin1 Archdiocese ot Kingston

At the meeting of the League of the Cross in priest of St. Francis Xavier church. Brock- an address. It was read hy John Murray and parish priest ot M , ra,i.;1-* s . , ,
the basement of tlie Church of our Lady on ami also in the history of that large and a purse ot in gold was handed the church. Brockville was boi n Xo\. 1-. b 11, a iM.nillitiil
Sundiiv afternoon. Rev. Father IMante, S. .1., .,,.,1 * inHuential congregation. It was no Hear General by V. Kavanagh. in the parish ot Alexamli i t. m tin- histoin elegantly expressed.
presiding was a large attendance^ and ten ^^“‘known that to-day would be the I he following is the address from the county oM dengarry. wdi.d. has been just y I io( 01U. «tnhl in tin- eirelo round tie*
new members were admitted. 1 lie loilowing . ; or nrv 4i.e ordination ixo • i dc* * 1 named the cradle ot ( al Induits in < hit.u io. I . . ,offlv„ri. were elcdcl I'ov the emuli.gyen-: twenty-fiftii 111 imor»*rv ol he oram 1 ■ „ „ ' He reveiv,.,! tl... rmliim'i.is ,,f hi, j.li.m lalilv, healthy ami lm|q.y as they look

l’re.ident K. Kuimn ot. t h«t .IlMlIlg U»h»l pM W'- 'i *“e <••«*' • "■> .. ..........• in ll,o Br„tl».iV ......................... ........I, j.n.l in l-.V.l .nl.M.-.l whosr licn.l, long vllOllgh
First Vice Presalent duo. Jarrell | priesthood than the clergx ot the uiocese, \ i-;i:v Rkvi-iiknu ax n Dkah 1* a i ui.v. . n 11, ....a.,.. ,1... .,...^1,1 I , . ... .. .Second Vice-President—I no. Higgins I with His Grace Archbishop Cleary Im,ii quarter of a century of years have rolled Kogiepoli?» ( dkg»,• t,u 111 V*. J ' ' spared, the storm will not heat
secretary—.1 M. I’urcell at their head and the parishioners ot St. bv since von enlisted in the ranks of «iod’s iioly , ouev ot the lab* \h. n B *1 . .ilteiw.iids < , , wither them sicknessTreasurer—J . E. McF.ldery. Frio ili Xavier settowork to celebrate the pBcsthodd. and the occasion of the celebration ■ Bishop ot Kingston. In In,, he graduated | A“'‘ ,s,t> ,na> " ,UU Mv m’

ins. I r rancis Aaxier,Hei 10 wwKiu man, of the ‘•Silver’’ anniversary of that event | wi,h marked success ami the highest Inn
Rev. Father Devlin. S. .1.. lias been trans- I occasion m a 111,1 , . .. 5.1 1 vigor «>v,*s us an opportunity ol anproacliing you 1 j|t> w;ls afterwards appointed Brotessor ot I t|.vm

ferred to Montreal, and bis work at Ac*on and 1 he matter was taken J f with manifestations of the fealty and love we, R|l(jt()riv | )„. students ol tla.se .lavs 1
Georgetown will lie in charge ut Re\. I ather j and energy seldom witnessed, and as your people, l>ear lor you. , ,Nmumilu»r well bis kindlv mitmer the greatKavanagli. S. L . . I result there was the splendid demonstration .Many years of gond and faithful service had ! * j tonk in them -md the untiring

Rev. G. B. Kenny, S. -I.. has arrived homo I . , H|s Grace Archbishop Cleary been given to the Master before 1'rovldcnve cast _ m eie.st In took m them and Ii ui ling
from Alexandria. Out., where he has h^n • ■ •* : t yesterday afternoon, as did your lot amongst your present parishioners ddig.mve with winch be sought to impart
giving a retreat to the priests of that diocese. 1 1. t.,.L ,minlu>r of nriests from amt much have wc icarnt of your well directed .knowledge and love ot literature. H.i\ nig
MA|7t !■. Coffee, «.u,lnl,..l.leirata to tl;.- (U » «0 quit0 a 1 irge £ ellorl, i„other licl,1a.luring llmt tlmv. hi, ( in     In- »»
M. H. A. Convention afHanilltou, was uppoint.il thw mill neighboring dlixese. oil linin Miles Tticusk, undertaken ami inrrieil 10 oomnle 1 \ ,| „\,r- L'l isi',7, I.v the lain
membi-ruf the important Uminnittee on | Df the St. Lawrence. A number .11 rued by tioll i„ u,,. „.vcral parialm» under your varv I...... ... ,, Hisl’mn KmgHi.ni in SI .l,,hn
and nlso on the delegation to wait on the Doinln- lll0 llight trai„, and «unie tins morning. forc st. Kraiu-i» Xavlcr'a knew you aa .1, r, V " k ’
o n Government for incorporation. , , f ) t tll0 grounds around the \ mar- paator. were many anil ardiioua; and yel in none the Hapt »! I linn.1 . 1 J ■ .....
1 ______ —---------- 1 Generi s, residence oil Church street were of Uiem were the undertakings ol greater mag- It la s.dd.im so nanj |U mats Ii.lvo .issen d.;d

nc.Tunrtlls A s ABBOT. . uenecat s re........ , . „ concert was nttude .-r mure suecesafutty lu'cninpliahcd than to witness the elevation <d any....... - to thenDEATH Ol- MRS^A. N. Alim... beautifully ilhimmkted a^ » concer^was wh|(.h ,lilve hecll under your especial as surrounded the young I.évité en
her other recruits ; and again in 1658 I In ^'e death ,l,w was listened to with idoasme by hundreds ^“'"redUn'affans nf 'thls5™”-^*^.,' I îg'Vhe’lhhKViirweroVreseli'h inmiv". .t’t’l'ioni
leaving France with twenty male and S-Abjad,. valued t't« oc^ion n<$£ friends who had kn. w„ him from hi, hoy I t
fvmale recruits, halt of whom died on vitizens. She came herewith her husband, , j [jlis Inorning it presented a Kvervthing possible has been done to forward linnd and watched w ill pit .ism Ins I» li.mt | 1
/hovovlu-e nf à form nf nlairue In front Ireland, nearly iialf a century ago, ".'“Hl'n inraararo The altar was the ekuse of our holy religion, amt theicllors to college eareer. Imy |iredute,l a in,hi, 
the V OJ age Ot a torn! Ot ptafeue. ir was unpretentious town in >‘ r-V‘ , ‘ flowors imd the this end have been most inagnllieently supple tor tlie tresh lahurer in the vnieyar.l
their attacks on tilts small force some . wilderness Tim native energy beautifully decorated tl ■ ( j „ienlcrt hy tlie rauid sir des made, in the dtree- fll 0 i .,,,-d. Tlie twenty tilth auunersary et
of tho red men were wounded in return, from the oid Æ M^hefuM «•»« day ha» »n iv.sl and their h,.,a, .......
and when deserted bv their comrades, proved tho passport to that success which d , j h ,,, ,h<. appearance Appro- timbrants of tlie parish in other respeets have Ireeu nu ic tl .in i ah/i d. 
they were brought within the palisades ^ dttof'.rtelamn lm f-hii'lliir i
to what they and their tribe considered JJtlt|* f ,ife tu ,10 unf0 others as they wotild rptiecte^nmch credit on those who bad schools has been erected ; an efficient nospital attainments acquired tor him a host el h i.m.ls 
certain death according to their own h^Xy/mar^r «wjrde.1 and trouble on its ŒtïK d « =!l

custom in warfare. They soon found hy the esteem o “;*n “ " T1'5 arrangement. , . „ rl want, and for the purpose of assisting in Urn |,avo lieei'i mldwl.
the hospital to he a place of v^man’s hnmhk, mid the an.l ^ was raiimr ^ .early.mjlmmorm^ j-nmfion .«SÎS 5ÎK In .«», before leaving fjjr .he Vatican
tenderest solicitude. When the red ther |liui K„„e to her reward. A husband 1"* “ dl‘.veatlier was all that could be organized and perfected. All these things ( mined, His I-ordain,,. "'I 11 ™
man's wounds were healed a repast of has hmw Jor .Jigh h-.-, J-J^hed, m,- u;<,«»-» ^ —«1»! M
dog’s meat was prepared tor him, and life-partner, the ono J d t Mass the spacious eilitne was vrowarn mtu t<) exvreS3 our gratitude there ore could offer \»r(nv(,,. s Mills, Lm.s.lowm-, lb.w.* Island and .
hewas permitted to rejoin his tribe to hyîe lost a mother  ̂ have known many of ™
tell what the pale-faced maiden had t0 Jvhom all the attributes ot that sweetest £ , n^| OHtoem in which the N war- you as our spiritual guide, and of your life be that lend so mm h granduu to tho t. L.twr | f
done for him. It need not surprise us word m our Unpjju w« oLra. is hold by ^ SS.*îffi SJÎ1KÏ ,
to be told that in the presence ot such J.® *or have been deprived of a generally. At iO.l. tl^,Pr(H^dvll there wa*8 From tlie outset your character showed the
devotion the warlike Huron soon for- frie„d whose hand was ever^ ready to assuage I VhVm'usical service was very ? r a(l1 '/.riV-V.UVw fid st° a'chihl' a < fut iV » IV ‘ o i i nî !f ;
get his ferocity. the grief-stricken and whose» «weet '0,f® I fin0. Miss M. Branilf presided at the organ whii8t astudent-a pains taking’.hard-working. , ,,

\ vn-ivQ liter it was necessary brought a halm to the wounded hoait-the with usuaj ability, and llie solo parts earnest student ;whils a l'ricst-a zealous, cn Lansfiowne. it ,for the, sinall colony to move a few ioîîî whoîL"'every act and miry 'worjl J ^^rrie^frHÎÎirt'-ind Krankll*1 KuH^vHb> * ^ army^'Fn.niVhc cnulle'ti/thc scl.^l, and tVom 'that part of’his

hundred yards inland. Word went |* . and a dig.dfy n, her ;«rroum - Cairn Bnunfltil silver jnhikn M«o. ...... w„. ,
througliout the Huron camp, and, be; I mgs. d Uter '^'th^iBd 'ilv

fore the. bout ot depaiture, I by her presence, and this will count tor 1 j ^ FathersPDriscoll and Plunkett ot avy hereafter-may sec you in the happy enjoy- m ^ H kiv ll1, !W.s the s-urn* v’e-ir
igines had strewn the ground With ' q, i„ the everlasting kingdom ot our 1 < wdenslmnr diocese. The celebrant ot the ment of your full reward. the. Sen ot, > xvCm tll..>SLleaves and the branches of trees and Father in heaven^_______ ÎWmÏh? waTvery Rev C. BL Gorier, -.f^Sr^rKcS^^lf I^^K^Üi^^mof'^^Danm h!ul

With wild Mowers, paving the earth a Talented < ntholtc Girl. I v. G. ; master of ceremonies Hex. ran purent. The illustrious Archbishop, under a flourishing school. At mice his educational
«ot «ttoroenlye ‘he tread oflbese ^ ^ „ri,hteat , wore preset-, in,he *,«"1.^ , ■ ft R

established, and in this way 1tho catholic rfr}.;»'l "MI-S’ÆbS ,1m prm-.i.-vrmliginj.{M S U 6MV I 8010181,
, , , . „ certainty an ornament to it. She succeeded In Fathers Twoiney ot Morrisburg Desoma., dcall ,r„m ,fen„ to Vtcsr llem-rnl. was not , , «.T 7F.1, which l.e s ,„n 1 i.1.1id;it.-d.

the hospital has been sustained. Miss her Kira, V. taking First Claw honors \v. McDonnell, McCrae, McU lliea, !.. |0llg t„ ,„miiig. And may wc he permitted to . Inw|,.„ Inrgo and kind.-, mv nd.liii m
Mance had obtained from the French t£* athematics. which, this year, were more McDonell (Alexandria Diocese). Kev. «Id that it aeema tv ua that nut only was th<. "• - ,.,ilVi,'i v. Im Imih tlm lmr. Ii.-w ..f
King*» deed of gift in perpetuity of h îtlMîntii sj.'l.,, .... I after ................ ..
the small piece of land where she had |nma In hfemy, ?ec^aph>h English. Frcnct, M-ff M‘ TwJmy TwX£’ o’Gorman M.

landed, which, «at that time, vas \allie- thel{j,®fversRv course. We heartily congratu- I bjiratt, O Rourke, () Bnen, hearts to-day is Hint the im lame of so good and j|is
less it become, however, in the course }ale Mr. Calhiglmn, Who certainly has reason to Kelly I Secretary to tlie Arc duslho ]>), 1- • useful a..lite os .yours "my -c osed to show us rl„., ilt i„ ,| i,-, „t the vicinity of Gl-m-vis
o*t'S years' the centre of the Village of R hro^of Ms tatcn.cd ymmg Wr Ms "15^,^.^? ^& i^ceptan,. am.........( kn-ml;;,, A^nsiria a.rj

Montreal, and eventually the commer- ,„„U fnrw.nl ... the time whenCarey. W. W ^Brien (!««»* j)™»MISÏM of thvi; ,,-vn. ’!' ■ M,.| Hy.

passed from the rule of Franco to that An Excetlent Institution. • } ™ of‘ diocese was read by Kev. •’’John Murray, II. W Ik.wney. J. I>. Ken-
of Great Britain, respect was pa,d ,y Vtterbom,gT~B«aine,, College Filter M^tersono Fresco,h amt^.tho »Æïf Jni»,,« K . >• ^ Thcginning   uu.,', . .
the conqueror to the rights onginallx peterbovougli, (hit., lias earned such a repu ïlfnïf forward and handed to tin* Brockville, Aug. :si, Ila.rdslup had not hoeii long m i<‘( <.-ni/iug
conferred by the French King, «and the tation for thoroughness in all its departments af pltr80 Containing in T, lullowing is ,|lft X icar-General's reply : «'« f"'«'fy /{j1'^ 10p gav,? • Hnrge'o mUd
hospital, which at first tad but tho from twoBe l^K/oilUng ^ HU G«ce Anr ^MA^Uko,, ,0. «c. /fee. ' .
aborigines for inmates, continued to ^è/shies in CaLla and Uni,edK8tates. fe-gSW tatite ndK from It clrngv: Father,, lMln-a, : ,„„k h-rm. A, ar.wt u, SI.QIKt tlm magmt.
receive within its walls, as colonization T1]e principals of this College are men of un- I j6.!’’!'1’,.,,,.,„.„autMer, r.((.• How can 1 thank you tut 1 foci that I emit church and tlie bcautitul
went on, persons of every succeeding doubted ability. Mr. Blanchard is the only I nroc&iHe: slnmld for the great honor you router upon weie ittu t.
lvitionalitV For upwards of one hun- Business College principal m <■''ü™ H dv.au Fathkr Gavtiiikh, - The anniver me Qn t|,js mc-moralde day in which I am 1 . Lrû|„îs ./,»,/« diurote
nation a >• 1 .. . fnlllui„ a thorough and practical teacher of penman- whk-h we. your brother priests have uy t nr;vjieiZO(i t,u celebrate the twenty-lit tli anni anmng tli a i . . , ir:s i or,i
dved and fifty years A tCl its founda I,,. an(l shorthand and at the same time a to g0t,0r recalls an August morning five a >d „iy ordination to the holy priest-I .!" rywa <j » Iian;V-Vtlior • l-uiihier to

stssss'.rft. Kda^^ssssr^f»land had the pillow of death smoothed lln> «ddress.---------- ^---------- . Amid such evidence of your zest and energy upon me by your grac ious hand m i dvery cmivoniunce and nil modern ii|iiilmm'cs.
, i Uniit fpn nv I N F W HOOK. I as surround us in this the latest scene of yoj my happiness hist to gi e tt x « j provided for them, at an and it tonalfor them there, and without tec or ----- labors, and in the presence of those cwv Bwhop! you are here tu lend, by yniir migust . Tl'oold ilmrcli odilici-, which

pecuniary reward ! And the. same We have bcen favored with a copy of the sjoned W bJv "“SyniSdyw Ipeak of tho presence, a special dignity and solemnity o hj-(1 sv|;v;,(| j„r m.my years as a Scparnfo 
continues to this day : for the property second edition of tliat.excellent work (hi is; | «jfjj wfk.h u0,i has bestowed upon you. or do this occasion. .,,,, . , .b„ lirnson,.fi sc boni, saw the days ..I its nseliiln. s* pass
preserved to those religious ladies by tianity and Infallibility. Both or Neither. I llmrct|lim glance nt the noble use you hair l am exceeding J k .. ',| ,,,f away. Accomnmilatvm lor the Sisteis of
preservLQ 10 munici. The publishers are Longmans Green & Co., raude of them. . ot the venerable iirn sts ot the " ic st i N()tro Dame, wlm had charge of ...........IiooIh,
a wise conqueroi, has, without munie Kast sixteenth street, how York City. 1 As a student, your contemporaries learned . . Alexandria my erst ulule ass......des m the |,() ,„,,.d,.d. The new m.nvent (costing
pal aid or originally conferred by the , • nBatly bound volume of about three admire !.. burdens of the day, who have not - of ,lnll Separate school i.s|H,(«»i, are
French King, only, sufficed for the hundred pages, and is for sale at the.moder- “'J'1 S™, JV1.0,0,".’. n v,mwoîk“?.ît. pressed Diocesan «..mdarics on, nrrnp In mnint as well as mon,...... ms
Lent, Of fl,e institution ate price of *1.25. The author .s R*v. | all hVthi fact and^ei ™«.tness with Whleh it ot that altertioi, winch as evert west to of |||o z0(i, ,.„,.rgy \ mar t.encrai
wants of the institution. I Daniel Lyons. In tins edition tho text has "*s b„Vpmsecuted, and the general estima wards me, and who are lieni to du nj" |‘u" r ,;nl,,|,i«r. win, has prudentlv provide, for

• i it ti.j i liecn revisetl where necessary and an index I t|OU p t-ommanded. hy their agreeable nieseme . ‘ whatever debt remains. In 1WH \ <............
The work of preparing the United hag been added- Of the wisdom of yourn®dmi;jl*trattenwhil8t proval of mv priestly life. , Dean Gauthier accompanied Dr. (

States religious census was done tmder sub;criptlo* ,0The C.rdin«l Si tr/Wfe-Ted' ^ a-Æ'mmm m i^y!
the supervision of r. Jj lL Ca ro , h l in Undo,,, which ^ remind me that Ihe „ d4m;e nenMi,^-hmh ft .....r,y. K..«l«...l and Ip-land
grand-nephew of Bishop John canon, I = rcfu„0 tov the iton-thcmemory has survived ynur departure has survived l."ir,1s;,l i ' i f " ,r.'one His Grace the Archlmlmp. to tlie delight ol^552ftTJSS8ft5ftft«- CftftftftSftfSJU,» .bMfflftSiM -a^sj5;S&ite:sissJftTSaSftftnft.” -h. F^rr^-SSEs SMSti-'S ......... .action recently taken by the mayors of The IsO«don A toad, mrf d<it la res that BrockvUle *» /«>,■*,. T™ “ who hU merited cun,pile,en, .md d-o oxpressmn of of' «Lssessing appearance, rare talents and
Portland and Salem, Ore., both ot which a turning point was reached in Lng g .mud p?MperBd your work thus far may their genuine aflectmu. ® roinarkiihle attainments. Descended tr„u,magisudates have appealed to the eonr lish CathoheUy whon.^.. legate th.^ „f ^ Ubor, in » t p? Imautifùl ^V^'^T'^llï

ajd“htBeneedi=«nes to M their Vaughn, ,he successor of Cardinal SITUATION WANTED.
monastrv and college at Mount Angel, Manning, with the pallum. where tlm saïrLdiâusès of religion, educïtt,,,, princely gift which reposent»’ *eir argo- CBU ................... j„ his presence u.ilmut muthkii s IIKI.1V NfRSKRy
monastry ana CO g hniMImrs were According to the (renmnia, even ind charity have been so unremittingly pro hearted , generosity. ani1 .A”®*’™ U y admiring ins great conversât,unal piwers the „r invalids Nurse hy sept.
Marion County, which buildt g Protestant missionary societies are moled, the crowning results of your efforts may lighttul is tlicir gladsome present f.. solidity of his learning and the variety ol lus Itelorsuces. Address Miss M, . sea
lately destroyed by fire. Archbishop the 1 to . , . , - e e I lie seen til church, schools and hospital. Here- Nur have 1 been forgotten by my ms > bnowledge. lie is, moreover, one of tne best forth.Ont.
Gross had previously called upon tho now acknowledging that so far from wherethe demands up,,,, you were greater, you fr|end, from ,he ne,ghburmg.dioceses uf the country, and as a speaker In wAVTPn
uross haa prêt 10US,\ a > , v;nir progress in Italy, the small 1 have, like the true priest, lived not for your (m aild (Igdenslmrg, distinguished , i.-r,,,r l'm, has Imt few e,pials. WANTED.
Catholic community to come to th® ■ «» P B . j d Mif but for your people Her», too, w. »re iv(., aldlity who have come Ms niwavs clear impressive and vonviiu- Mai.F. TKAi IlKIt, HoUHNn SK,:,>NP ,,R
assistance of the monks, who announced body ot 1 roll Slants is ,all-V “ ,m,« lïï“2rlê,'K côa’fê^d Üpon'ïïu6 ihehonr kfg disiance, t„ honor me, are present ami ^,1' lie never “allows the ornament to over M THIItl, .lass ,'ert|«m,te i,,r■« s No 
that thev will, as soon as possible, re I thing in P ^societies lielovcd and Illustrious ArcSibisîop raised you add ti> the happiness of this my testai day. „lliuiuw the subject „l Ins discurao : he is ; ApiVly* wVth"r”f'J'enc.-a, staling salary
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City without a diocesan seminary. du,uw io,lowers.

SILVER JUBILEE.
OF VICART W BNT V - F1 FT II ANNIVERSARY

GENERAL GAUTHIER’S ORDINATION - 
COMPLIMENTARY ADDRESSES AND 
PRINCELY GIFTS FROM CLERGY AND 
LAITY A MEMORABLE OCCASION— 
THE VICAR GENERAL’S ELDtjUENT 
REPLY SKETCH OF HIS LIFE.

a vlosrt.
At PJ.:iO tho visiting « lorgy won* outer 

taillod to a banquet in tho wld convent luiil 1- 
iug, oornov of Fine and Garden streets, 
where a very pleasant time was spent 

in connection with the important ceremony 
of tn day it \\ ill be of much interest to road the 

tliical sketch :

can
occupied eight days, 
barque came to anchor at a projecting 
point off the Island of Montreal, then 
called Hochelaga. Hochelaga was, at 
that time, the vhefiieu of the warlike 
Hurons.
ment at the advent of pale-faced men 
and one pale-faced woman—for she 
was alone of her sex. 
covered from their surprise, however, 
and it was necessary for the colonists 
to throw up for their protection, as 
quickly as possible, wooden palisades 

the land or rear approach : the big 
canoe, as the barque was styled, was a 
sufficiently-imposing defence in Iront. 
If a colonist ventured beyond the pali
sades to gather fruit or berries, or to 
cut wood, lie van thb risk ot being 
pierced with arrows. Half of tlie first 
colonists perished in this manner, and 
Miss Malice was obliged to return to 
France in HIII), bringing hack with

X vs, they ant good

all

KI.KCTION OK OFF IC KUS.

thought, though not.
Y vs, t livre isThey looked with amaze

They soon re-

mav fade, a cold world may trown on 
i ; but amidst all, let memory 

carry them back to a home where tho 
law of kindness reigned, where the- 
mother's reproving eye was moistened 
with a tear, and the father frowned 
“ more in sorrow than in anger. "

lin.
on

Coughing
S NntimVfl effort to vxp<-l foreign sub

stances from t In* bronchial passages. 
Frequently, this causes inflammation 
ami tin* neeil of an anodyne. No other 

or anodyne is equal to 
11 assists

expectorant
Ayer's ( berry rectoral.
Nature in ejecting the mucus, allnvs 
irritation, induces repose, and is tho 
most popular of all cough cures.

“Of tin* many propagations before tho 
publie for the eure "f elds, coughs, 
bronchitis, anti kindred diseases, t hero 
is none, within the range <>f my experi
ence. s<> reliable as Ayer’s (’berry Pec
toral. For years l was subject to colds, 
followed by terrible coughs. About, four 

ago, when so afflicted, 1 was ad- 
Peetoril and 

I didto lav al
ho, and within a week was well of my 
«(•lit and cough. Since then J linvrt 

preparation in tho 
Mouse, p.nd feel comparatively secure.’* 
— Mrs. L. L. Brown, Denmark, Miss.

A ver’s Cherry 
remediesr.v

I o
f"£;

he repair
irs of his nuiiist

; the cl
g the five years ot Ins ministry 
ire<l and improved tho churcl 

Ganatioquo and Howe Island, and gave out 
the contract for the present stone church at 

, moreover, Imilt St. Barn- 
ewers Mills, and prepared 

his extensive parish for the

was np

1
al wavs kept t bis

“A few years ago T took a severe cold 
which affected mv lungs. 1 lunl a ter
rible cough, and passed night after 
night without, sleep. The doctors gave 
me up. 1 trieil Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
-.vbid) relieved my lungs, induced sleep, 
Biul afforded the" rest necessary for tlm 
recovery of mv strength. By the con
tinual use of the IN i t-nal, a permanent 
cure was effected.“—-Horace l1 uirbrothorj 
Rockingham, Vt.

was 
women, 
was
light of Christianity was 
the Island of Montreal. I'llKPARKU IIT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Drugglete. Price $1, elx bottles, $5.
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ReliefApplication painless and easy, 
pile. This preparation lllls a 
It want among those who suffi* 

is a remedy of tlie highest merit, 
reliable, aiid has more, than 
lions of those physicians win 
t lic.ir mnctice. f11 Id’’.K< >N E 
CURE when oilier treatir 
Testimonials furnished. I 
druggists, or I*v mail on receipt of price.

W T STRONG. Manufacturing <'h 
isi Dundus street. London, Ont.

great and long- 
r from piles. It 

etfe.ctive and 
met the anticipa* 

i have used it In 
IS ,\ POSITIVE 

tents fail to relicte.
For sale liy

dif 
IVI

’
proshyterv 
is receivedIKS1', Glcmic.vi

of
was mimbvred

III* b oertBtn and speedy cure for 
Cold In the Hoad aud Catarrh In all i ta

SOOTHINQ.^

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many ao-callnt tlleoa*'’* are simply | 

■ ympUims of Catarrli. suoh at lived- ( 
ache, partial d«atness. luting svnseol 
nmvil, foul breath, liawklnu and aplt 
ting, nauana. general teelln* of de 
billty, etc. If you are troubled witli 
any of these or kindred symptoms, 
your have Catarrh, and should lu*e no 
time In procuring a bottle of N***l |

Cleansing,
LINO.

4
u y Rev. 
leary to

lowed by eonsuiiii-tl n ami dvalh. 
Nssal IUi.m la sold by all druggists.
o,.,„b.-iïlïï..Rù1>;"j|K
price tM oeu

FULFORD A CO.,
Brockville, Ont.
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)w the desert 
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ah, if this was 
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or than more.”
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le had certain 
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I this whamoful calumnv and vet from some «en»* and we have the drunkard every Sunday ; ho hears confessions 
I time to time we find this' charge and debauchee ; wealth and pleasure by the hundred, visits the sick, buries

b ou.rht *araInst the religious of appeal to the senses ; remembering the dead, reproves the erring bap-
,1 .mairati ! former (lavs with the most complete that we are trying to find perfect hap- tlzes the babies, is the father, friend 

Monkish ignorance and KU|iersti- j , > * nincsH for nil can wealth and pleasure and councellor of the poor of the
tion" Will explain nearly anything I °0) u|™a80nftblv b(, nsked be attained bv all? The fact that1 parish ; Is seen diving down Into dark
which we do not understand in I- , every one can't bo wealthy is the best cellars, or toiling up the narrow stairs
history of past times, but we are not how I ihaa come t^ pass tha sucha n(fainBt lln(ling b(.atifi- of tenement houses to carry the
tuiiy armed “ b()reto VVe do not think that the explantation cation in wealth. Can money heal the Viaticum to the dying ; is found at the

times unless wi. u | In former davs the broken heart, keep away illness, save hospital, the jail and the house of
from death ? Did not the foolish Midas, correction, and wears himself out ill
at whose touch all things were turned endless toll ; and all he gets is the
to gold his food, his bed, his daughter I food he eats and the clothes ho wears,
—beseech the gods to release him from Now this strikes the mind of the 
the results of his prayer ? No, wealth keen American, who detests cant and 
is not happiness. humbug and who honors earnest work

Can it be found in pleasure '? Pleas- and honest work, and in spite of all 
is that which delights, which his prejudices, he insensibly conceives 

How an admiration and respect for this

® WITHOUT AN EQUAL, •
CURES

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,
LUMBAGO,
SCIATICA,

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Swellings.
THE CHARLES A. VOCELER COMPANY, Baltimore, Md.

Canadian Depot! TORONTO, ONT.__________

PRIESTLY CRUELTY.

REM^BaIN

London Catholic News.

B

gone I . I
“priestly cruelty;” when these two in far to seek, 
are blended we have an universal minds of even good and truthful 
solvent which will melt the hardest Protestants were so poisoned that they 
nugeet of fact or legend which the wore in a condition which prepared 
most assiduous explorer of the Chris- them for receiving anything whatso- 
tian centuries can come upon. For ever which told against the faith of 
example take tint undoubted fact that their forefathers. Things of this kind 
remains of human bodies have now had occurred in heathen times. All 
and then been found built into walls, classical scholars know what was the 
These things have from time to time fate of a vestal virgin who offended 
puzzled tliu more antiquary, ns the against chastity, and there are many 
pages of the “ Archiclogln " hear Teutonic legends which seem to point 
witness, but then F. S. A. s are pro- to a time when, for magical purposes, 
verbinlly mole-evod, audit is more than human beings were devoted to a living 
conjectured that but few of them have tomb. There can be no doubt, we 
“clear views’ as to the atrocities believe, that these terrible rites, with 
committed by the minions of the man which men's minds were familiar in 
of sin ; had thev listened to those who ages ere the races of Europe had 
are anxious to enlighten them they | bowed before the Cross, have been 
would have learned how very common I transferred to Christian times, and 
was the /practice in religious houses affixed to the monastic Orders which 
of walliAg up in niches persons who were held in especial hatred by the 
had rendered themselves inconvenient earlier teachers of Protestantism. As 
to tlie authorities. This is not jesting time went on this wild assumption, 
but an undecorated version, shorn of or rather transference of heathen rites 
Homo of its strong language, of what to Christian times, seemed to find 
one hears over and over again when confirmation in the fact that occasion- 
i„ the company of certain folks who ally human remains have been found 
seem to spend their lives in combating In the walls of buildings. In some 
what they assume to be the “ errors of few cases there may bo a difficulty in 
the Church of Home." To tell such accounting for this mode of burial, 
people that nearly every learned In most instances it has evidently 
Protestant who has given his ..ttontion been had recourse tons a mark of 
to this subject lias come to the con- respect. The remains of Albinus, 
elusion that tales of walled up nuns abbot of St. Augustine's at Canterbury, 
and monks, when not calumnies, are were placed “in the wall" of his 
the result of misconception, that Is, abbey church behind Saint Gregory's 
wrong interpretations of admitted altar, and a body which it is almost 
facts,” is the veriest waste of time, certain was that of Lynwode, Bishop 
Learning is quite sure to have the of Saint Davids, the compiler of the 

of it when it undertakes to do Provinciale was found, some forty 
Al- years ago, in a cavity in the wall of

According to the Courrier du 
Bruxelles, the Holy See lias received 
proposals from the English Govern
ment witli regard to the settlement of, 
the Uganda troubles. The English j 
propose the nomination of a mixed 
mission, in union with the Pope, to ex
amine whether the English Govern
ment and its officials are responsible or 
not.

BUSINESS
COLLEGEm mvurn

Can all have it ?gratifies.
many are born dumb, blind or deaf, and I priest; and thinks that he would like 
have no power to gratify those senses I to do him a good turn. “When we 
of which they have been deprived. All first went Into action," said a gentle- 
plvasures have a limit, an end. Nelli- man who had served as a volunteer in 
ing but God is illimitable. Look about the late war, while relating some of 
and see those who pursue pleasure, and his adventures, “our brigade was 
ask yourself, “dothey find happiness?” very nervous, and as we had to stand 
The pagans even recognized this fact, I still and occasionally to receive 
and Tithonus, who, thinking to live I of the stray shots from the enemy, 
perpetually would be perfect happiness, I we felt uncomfortable and in need of 
asked to live forever, and found that something to stiffen us up. In the 
he had made a great mistake, for he course of half an hour the line in 
forgot tn pray for Immortal youth, and I advance of us had a number of men 
he found himself, old and feeble and I shot down. It was an Irish regiment, 
friendless, and he besought the gods to I and presently I saw their chaplain, a 
put an end to his misery ; but he was I Catholic priest, going through the 
changed to a grasshopper, a symbol I field kneeling down by each wounded 
of those who pursue pleasure without I man, and staying with liiin for some 
ceasing. There is no beatification to I minutes, although the bullets were

I rattling around quite lively. Our 
Are | chaplain, who was a Methodist tninis-

liehind a

BELLEVILLE, ONT.com-
Will send you a Book on Buaines» 

Education FREE.

WRITE for it.
Sallow anti laden-hued complexions 

soon give place to the loveliest pink- 
and-white, when the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla is persisted in, and 
cosmetics entirely abandoned. Nothing 
can counterfeit the rosy glow and per
fect health, which blesses those who use 
this medicine.

some
240 Students enrolled during the year.
225000 copies of Complete Book-keeping sold.

BOX 1021.

THE HURON AND ERIK

Loan 6 Savings CompanyPROVIDENT
Savings Life Assurance Society nf New 1 ork.

SHEPPABD HOMANS, Pies, and Actnary.
taiAni.lxHKn iwu.

Subscribed Capital, - $2,500,000 
Paid up Capital, - - 
Reserve Fund, - •
J. W. LITT1.E,
JOHN BEATTIE,

DEPOSITS of SI uni upwards received 
at highest currant fates.

DEBENTURES issqffd1, payable in Can
ada or in Eng’and. Executors and trus
tees are authorized by law to invest in 
the debenture» of this company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of real 
estato.

MORTGAGES purchased.

be found in pleasure.
Can science make us happy ?

all people familiar with science ? If I ter, all this time was lying 
every one went to the Summer School, haystack, reading his Bible and 
who would do the washing and get the drinking buttermilk. I have had a 
meals ? In spite of all the Utopian | liking for a Roman collar ever since, 
dreamers, the condition of the world
cannot be changed as a whole ; there I Twelve novices of the convent of 
must always be wealth and poverty, I colored sisters in Baltimore, (Oblate 
health and sickness, disease and want I Sisters of Providence) were solemnly 
in the world. We all can’t be scien- I professed on July 10. Very Rev. 
tific men and women. The limited I Provincial Father Leeson, chaplain of 
nature we possess makes it impossible I the convent, received the vows. They 
for us to know everything about the I are splendid workers as teachers of 
ologies and isms, and so few of us | Afro-American girls, 
know even a little that we see at once 
beatification is not to bo found in sci-

1,300,000
602,000

Head Office for Canada, 37 Yonge SL, Toronto.
K. H. MATSON, General Manager.

Cash Assets ov"er~$261 to each $100 
of Liabilities.

• l*r Mieteut

RATES per *1,000 with profits—
At..age
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.... 41 50
Active agente wanted in every munlclpa 

lty In Western Ontario. Apply to7 21-1
P. F. BOYLE, Manager London District,

LONDON, Ont.

WOl'Ht
battle with sectarian bigotry, 
though we have not the least hope Saint Stephen's Chapel, Westminster, 
that people of the class we refer to We could add other instances of the 
will be convinced thereby, wo are same kind, but space fails us. One 
still very glad that the Rev. Herbert word we will say ere we conclude, 
Thurston has published his article on I and that is that our Catholic readers 
this subject, which appears in the I will be doing a service to religion if 
June number of the Month. To all but they draw the attention of their Pro- 
tl„. invincibly prejudiced it must I testant friends to Father Thurston’s 
carry conviction. it is not by any | excellent article.

certain when this fable first 
came into being. It has probably 
been like so many other things of the
kind, a gradual growth. Anyhow, | And Where Only Cun It be Found In 
it is much older than the time of Sir 
Walter Scott, lie was a victim of 
the delusion, and must be ill no sort 
condemned as its originator. The I Rev. Father Halpin, S. .I. delivered a 

which he made of it in his great I lecture on Happiness, in the course of 
poem, “ Marmion," lias no doubt 1 which he said : 
given great additional currency to the Is there such a thing as happiness'? 
falsehood. There we are told of There must be. Admit that God ex- 
Constance de Beverley, a I ists and that we have free wills ; there

v,
to..

The simple and impressive ceremony 
of investing Archbishop Vaughan with 
the pallium was celebrated at the 

Can perfect happiness be found m I cathedral in London, Eng., on 16th
zi IVi II tn (In ri O'ht-— nr VI vtlio. ? Y I l'tllti I • . rr>i _ 4 • 1 • . i ........v rr*. l ?  l

G. A. SOMERVILLE.
MANAGER.viicr.

London. Ont.x-',.,. 1 I *........... • i camearai in rmg., on joui i __ - .Trv mYrnTTnciTAHT
the will to do right or virtue ? \ ntue I -ngt The Archbishop of Trebizonde | GRAND EXC U RmIUN

mean-1 ceiebrated High Mass and Archbishopcomes from a Latin word, “vis,
ing strength ; by every virtuous act we I prascati placed the pallium on the 
are strengthened in the subordination I nocq. 0f the Archbishop of Westminster.
of the lower impulses. Is everyone I Archbishop Vaughan took an oath of
virtuous ? I don’t know. Can every 
one bo virtuous? Yes. Is there per-

—TO- WESTERN FAIRITALYmeans
WHAT IS HAPPINESS?

spiritual allegiance to the Pope and of
. . secular allegiance to the Queen, ar.d I By the palatial steamer

feet happiness in the practK^oijmuc {he choir sang B solemn .< Te Dtum." I "!>■!'* g°cv LONDON ONT
ourUxUtencUs1 uIoe"pr8cticoeofevirtue I *^hic?inar*èelo I ECHVln^ NCW York UltOlUT 1, g j. lfi ^ 24, 1892.

only, then there is a great mist some- I he our future law-makers and leaders in every I Arriving in GENOA OCTOBER x ____
where ; poor human nature would fall walk in life. How essential it is that these I 13lh ln tlme to see the Great „ilkll(1
for very weariness of practicing virtue - «“.on or „,c runn ANN,- CANADA’S FAVORlTE
III conclusion : perfect happiness must I pUrities and poisons in the blood that it is a I NERSARY OI T llL Dis ,
be somewhere; if it is not in the world, I wonder that they ever grow up to be men I EUY OF AMERICA. I VTAAr liYllinli I fill
and there comes in moral science to and women. Many parents cannot find ----------- l.llP - A III .k - PiX llil|

.1 fv-,1 ,i.,, im. I words strong enough to express their grati- I . - _ • Ul I V KJtvvll ujiiiioi viviu
prove the existence ot God, the I tude to Hoars Sarsaparilla for its good effect I Q A H AYS IN IT ALT* 
mortality of the soul, and a future I upon their children, Scrofula, salt rheum 1 
world it must be found in God. Why I and other diseases of the blood are effectually
did God make us ? For Himself. Had and permanently cured by this excellent I The cheapest and most complete excur-

“ „ , in vipw in makirr- our I"ed,cine; and. the whoto being it Riven Blon thronuh Italy that haB ever been organ-
He an end m view in making strength to resist attacks of disease. ized on this side of the Atlantic,
grand human nature, which in OUI I Monthly Prize» for Boy» nml Girl». I . i .
best estate, is trulv magnificent ? Did I The “Sunlight” Soap Co.. Toronto, offer the I Bor lull partlcu ars am exp an
He design us to be mere playthings to 1 c,"ar8 “PP‘y ‘°
be tossed about ill the world like I vince ot Ontario, who send the greatest num 
pebbles on the sea shore ? He had
end Î and could any end be worthy OI I » pretty picture to those who send not less 
God but Himself? He meant us for per- •{•«-
feet happiness, He meant us for Him- I later than 29th of each month, and marked 
sell then in God alone can we ««<1 8KS

St. Augustine says, | will be published In The Toronto Mail on first 
Saturday in each month.

Mrs. 1). Morrison, Farnham centre, P. Q., . 
writing about Dr. Thomas’ Eelectrie Oil, I ^ 
says: George Bell used it on his son, and I 
it cured him ot rheumatism with only a few I 
applications. The balance of the bottle was I 
used by an old gentleman for Asthma, with I 
the best results. It acts like a charm.” 1 

O, Bortle, of Manchester, Ontario Co., N.
Y., writes: “I obtained immediate relief 
from the use of Dr. Thomas’ Eelectrie Oil. 

rr,. , , e „ t i I 1 have had asthma for eleven years. Have
The correspondent ot a London I |)0eil obliged to sit up all night fur ten or 

paper, writing from New York, thus I twelve nights in succession. I can now sleep 
speaks of the Catholic clergymen and I soundly all night on a feather bed, which 1 
the position they hold in the com- “offi- ‘° prevlous,y t0 usmK
munity : They exert curious influence I * Think for Yourself.

the minds ot a great mass of I Don’t you think a medicine which 
who owe them no spiritual I others will cure you ? Don’t you think you 

Indifferentism ” exists I need Burdock B|ood Bitters to help you to 
mm-icono tn « lbr I ''Odltl. and happiness ? We know It. It. li,

cures dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, 
headache and bad blood. Don’t you think it

Perfection.

At the Catholic Summer School, the

iw

slater profess'd of Fonlevraucl, must bo perfect happiness for us some
who broke lier vows, and was in where, unless God is making play- 

sentenced ill a solemn things of us ; for Ho lias implanted ill $2,000 added to the Prize List.consequence
chapter, held at Holy Island, to be loath breast that desire for happiness ;
walled up alive. We will remember and when 1 find that a thing exists
the shuddering horror with which we I everywhere, and always then I behold 
first heard this terrible tale when it a natural fact, a phenomenon, and the 

We were then source of all facts. All truths is God. 
too young to read it ourselves, and Hence God must have meant us for 
how" then, and for years after, we happiness ; and there must be happi- 
fully believed every word of it ! new for us somewhere. How shall we.
There can Im no room for doubt that «"'l it ? By so ordering our free
of the thousands who have been in actions that the filial result will be per- 
childhood delighted bv the music of I tect happiness.
this grand poem, there" arc multitudes What is happiness? A person is 

whom that dread trial scene lias happy when the will is at rest. It is 
With tlie unrest the disquiet, that makes the

Over $1,500 going to the Horses, Cattle, Sheep, 
Pigs and Poultry Closses.

roinLed more 
; ever before, 
on receipt of

was read aloud to us. Visitors and Exhibitors are i> 
for their money tills year than 

Stabling and space allotted 
enti les.

Special attractions will be of 
and elaborate kind.

l,vr I Messrs. GIANELLI & CO.i Toronto.
an attractive

HAVE YOU TRIED SPECIAL EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILWAYS.
Prize lists and information given on ap-THE lica

beatification.
“ The poor human heart shall be rest- 
less, till it find rest and perfect happi
ness in God. "

CAPT. A W. PORTE, THOS. A. BROWNE,on
made a life-long impression, 
the average human being the man unhappiness of the world. Happiness 
of business or of pleasure — whatever is a good. They are synonymous. A 
appeals strongly to the imagination man, being composed ofloly and soul, 
has a tendency to compel belief in a which possess senses, intellect and will, 
way that mere reasoning, however becomes a perfectly happy being, 
cogent may be the arguments, is When his senses, his wilt and his in- 
altnost certain tn fall in doing. Father tellect are satisfied they have all they 
Thurston has examined with care and desire. If all of these three could lie 
impartiality the slight scraps of evi satisfied without conflicting, then tlie
deuce by which this hideous delusion is state of perfect happiness would he
supported, and we need hardly say easily attained. But they conflict, and 

submitted to the. calm | that man becomes the happiest man 
who ha4 learned to subordinate the

» Sccretar)-.President.
719-7W

i
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K^RRILUANT OTL BEVELÏD.S
âSilvered. Bent, pute

«MCATHOLIC PRIESTS.

CIGAR?Tlielr Influence In American Life— 
Indifferent I sin Among Protestant».

m
THE KEY TO HEALTH,

that when
scrutinv of an historical expeit, they 
dwindle awnv into nothing. He is, I lower parts of his being tn the higher, 
we need not tell our readers, well | Did the lecturer say, “That every- 

that in the middle ages there body was sure of obtaining perfect 
were bad and cruel men, and that it happiness some time?" 
is therefore possible atrocities may No, 1 did not say that. ! did say, 
have been committed in the cloister | that since that desire for perfect happi 
as well as in castle, court, or camp.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRADOT & CO.
over
men as»:
allegiance. ------------------- --------. , , , , ,
among the Americans to a far greater 
extent than is generally supposed. I ;
The men who have fallen into this I is time you tried it ? 
mode of thought have generally been I No other Sarsaparilla, has effected such

remarkable cures as Hoods Karsa~ 1 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and other 
eases.

aware Altar Wine n Spet'lalty.
ar Wine is extensively used and 
ntled by the Clergy, and our Claret 

favorably with the best im-
E Our Alt 

recom
will compare 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and information address,
E. GJRADOr A UO.

Mandwim. tint.

nets was universal, we must have been 
The fact, however, in the first place I designed for perfect happiness ; but to 
has to ho proved, and at present there say that every one would surely obtain 
is a complete lack of evidence. If, that state, no matter how their lives 
however, it should ever he demostrated had been spent, would he to deny all 
that such a crime has ever been | the truth of moral law. 
perpetrated in this or that religious
house, it, would prove that a cruel I hold, that every human being will he 
murder had been committed, hut saved, all who violate the moral laws, 
would in noway tend to show that | as murderers, are just as good as those

who keep them. The way to test the 
moral value of an action is to judge 

a . of its effects; “By their fruits you 
,f j shall know them,’’ says Christ. As we 

study any doctrine, we may find at 
first that we can accept it, hut presently 
we come to some part which our reason 
rejects then must we reject the whole ; 
there is no compromise between truth 
and error.

. I Unlocks all the clopged avenues of tV 
blood dis- ®owe^s* Kidneys and Liver, carrying

I tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
| of the secretions; at the same time COP« 

reeling Acidity or Aie Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; an
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to the happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Salo by all Dealers,

educated Protestants, hut their Church 
has wholly lost its hold upon them, and 
they drifted away into what is not 
exactly infidelity, hut which practi- 
cftlly comes very near to it. “I live I 6 
in a hoarding house on the avenue," I 
said an American friend to mo the I

---- OBJECTS OF THE-----

Hew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency ts to supply, at the 

regular dealers'prices, any kind ot goods im
ported or manufactured in the United States.

Tlie advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which arc :

1st. ‘It is situated in the heart of thewhole- 
salejtrade of the metropolis, and lias completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac- 

ind importers ns enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its protits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, ami giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

:trd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing ns many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing" of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, 
not know the address of 
ular line of goods, can get s 
same by sending to tills Agei „

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency arc 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of imying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 

magement of this Agency, will lie strictly 
d conscientiously attended to by your giving 

me authority to act ns your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN.

York,

Herman
Syrup”

According to the. theory which many

other day, “where there are twenty- 
live gentlemen ; two of them, Catholics, 
go to church, the other twenty-two 
never go. Seven of the ladies are 
Catholics, and go to church, the other 
eight never go. And, I think, you 
will find this proportion all over the 
country among the richer part of the 
community. ”

Now these “ indifferentist ” Ameri-

tho Church was responsible for the 
enormity.

The late Archdeacon Churton,
turersa

“ We are six in fam- 
A Farmer at ily. We live in a
Edom Texas, plac-e wb®re w.e1ar® I T.MILBURN & CO.. ProDiictors. Toronto

Says; Colds and Lung
enns, somehow or other, come to con- 3 Troubles I have
i-eivo a curious respect and esteem for , — __ c ' • z/Happi ness being the end ot'human t|„, Catholic priest — a respect ami use(1 Syrup for six >e j|

action, it is only in human action that ami esteem, I am sorrv to sav, which successfully for Sore Throat, Cough, 
perfect happiness can bo fourni. Ad thev in no wise extend to the I'rotes- Cold> Hoarseness, rams in the 
mit that there is such a thins; as hap- tant clergy. Thev see these Catholic Chest aud Lungs, and spitting-up 
pittess, anil we have found the mean- priests hard at work, devoting their of Blood. I have tried many diner- 
ing of life ; the only life worth living time to service which has no earthly ent kinds of cough Syrups ill my 
is that which leads us to that goal, reward, ami denying themselves ail time, but let me say to anyone want- 
Now there aredifforent kindsof happi- sbari, the joys and delights of this ing such a medicine—German Syrup 
ness: that of the senses; we love nf0j and doing" this, by the way, not is the best. That has been my ex- 
witli our will, not our hearts, though w,tb smlr faces and canting voices, perience. If you use it once, you
strong feeling often aflocts the bodily bu, heartily, as a matter of business, will go back to it whenever you _
organs ; wo will to love, and the loving as jf they liked it. The Protestant need it. It gives total relief and is 
agent is the will ; as we have seen, clergyman of New York has his tine a quicjj cure My advice to every- 
the most perfect man is the most per- house, his pretty wife, his family of 01™ suffering with Lung Troubles is 
fed will, the next perfect lover : in beautiful children, his books, his _Trv ;t Ycm will soon be con- 
short, the perfect man is the perfect 1 pictures and his friends to amuse him, vince'di "jn all the families where 

This challenge was given upwards of, lover of all tilings perfectly hitch and and $10,000 a year to live on, and he CVnnan Svrtm
a third of a century ago. ln the I «ho perfect hater of all things perfectly giv,,s in return for all this two sermons -s „scd we have no
intervening time the records of the , hateful. a week. The Catholic priest, on the
middle ages have been submitted to a ! Now in which k.nd nt all these kinds other hand, , e wun ine
rigid scrutiny, in this and in other of happiness can perfect happiness be uvi:s in a nvMiit.R vausonaoe. Lungs ar all. l 
lands such as they had never under- found by all ? These senses, the intel- at the hack of his church ; he is the the medicine tortms Jones, 
gone before, yet 'not one scrap of lect and the will, all have appetites for servant ot a parish of 25,000 souls ; tountrv
evidence has turned up to support happiness. Satisfy the appetite of he says Mass every day and two Masses G. G. GREEN, .sole ».an ir,v.oodbury,5J.

clergyman of the Establishment, of, 
great learning ami conspicuous 
honesty of purpose, investigated this! 
subject some five ami thirty years ago. 
He took a dark view of the monastic 
discipline of the middle, ages, which 
wo by no means shave. That fact, 
however, makes his testimony the 
move valuable. The conclusion he 
came to was that there never was a 
time when such a thing could have 
occurred as a recognised form of 
ecclesiastical disciple, as anything 
in fact other than a deliberate murder, 
of which latter we have no proof. 
This learned Protestant minister was 
deeply read in monastic statutes and 
the. widespread literature relating to 
the religious orders. He said that if 
a single, document could ho quoted in 
which such a punishment was sanc
tioned, or could even he reasonably 
inferred, ho would throw up his brief.

EL PADRE”
Reina Victoria.

<, who may 
houses selling a partie- 

uch goods all the

St. NewAgency, 42 Barclay 
NEW YORK.

Catholic

Ntl-li PROFESSIONAL
DOST* HOLMES, ARCHITECTS.-Offlcefl 
* Rooms28 and 29 Maiming House, King 

Also In the Gerrie
A. W. Holmes.

ARRISTERS, ETC, 
ndon. Private funds

t a
west, To 
Whitby.

R. A.

T OVE * DIGNAN, B 
A-1 418 Talbot street, Lo 
to loan.

Francis Lqvk.___
T-lR. WOODRUFF, No. lto QUEEN’S AVE. 
U Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes 
tested, glasses adjusted Hours. 12 to 1

Block,
A. a. Post,1 is;y VJohn

Franklin
& 1

Should bo used. If It Is desired to make the 
Fine»! «'l»»* oi <3vm»—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan- 
enkoe, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, 1 <dled 
P'Vi’o, etc. T,l*ht, sweet, snow-white »nddl- 
f,. oh» >r. food résulté from the use of fVoIPe 

(5 «,nwn«,1fi.nl fr. m fl'iirr». .A «9 y OUT
grocer for Jlrl.urett*» Cook’» I’ricud*

R. H. DlONAN.
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FIVE-MINUTE

Fourteenth Sunday n

THE POVERTY U

For after all these things i 
(til. Mutt. vi. «2.)

In this day’s Gos| 
Lord would teach us tl 
between men is the dil 
the objects for which 
he lays down the fum 
His kingdom, that if t 
one’s life is the enjoyn 
everywhere about u 
drinking and money 
lias therein a mark of 
kingdom of this work 
our Lord's kingdom i 
none of these things i 
endeavors. We ma; 
and use the thing! 
hut for higher purpos 
itself can offer ; as f 
ment in them is coi 
trifling a matter to ci 
pursuit.

Yet, brethren, is nc 
tian world absorbed 
what should be the 1 
treasure? Is nottHit 
inquiry, How shall I 
the possession of ri 
most enviable happi 
the best praise cf ai 
he is prosperous, and 
it is wealthy? Wha 
it is, therefore, that o 
His contempt for wh 
height of human wis 
contempt no less pr< 
gently expressed ! 
says—if you and I ; 
of beauty, you m 
Solomon's wardrobe * 
and I will take the 1 
you talk to Me of for 
ihe business of life, 
tJie specul
sparrow is my mode 

And our Lord’s li: 
cord with His doctri 
set purpose that L 
those things that lit 
most ; that He was 
maiden, and the ap 
try carpenter ; that 
barefoot and needy 
all the time the on 
the Lord of all maj 
seemingly a tried a 
factor, and died 1 
alone upon the gibb 
the immortal King 

The truth is that 
valuing of the mo 
life is a fault dee 
fallen nature. Tin 
of wealth is not coi 
service, that it is 
ince of the heathei 
And we know thaï 
too noble a being t< 
action to purchat 
thing whatever, 
sons who deem tlier 
Christians are qn 
success in the hea 
And many other 
downright despaii 
deprived them of t 
heathen seek.” F. 
deed to underestii 
poverty, or to sa; 
thing to suffer it. 
is a terribly hard 
see one’s family su 
to wander about 
roof to cover one ; 
and he too poor t< 
medicine. But, o 
wrong to act unde 
as if all were lost, 
us ; that is tlie ' 
one’s faith in G 
reliance on His p 
consolation in the 
raise one’s eyes In 
mice by fervent p 
relieve the hurcli 
grant patience to 

< >h ! how few t 
and heartily chc 
God and llis just 
the treasures of t 
there are. who <lo 
and doubtfully !

Yet the doctrin 
a postponed 
life, and for a 
heathen’s. To 
present joy for t 
joy is the Chri: 
trust the voice ot 
—in a word, to 1 
of a supernatim 
mental virtue of

rewa

Heat
The use of the ha 

water, then exposii 
is prolific of a vei 
Robert Simpson, 
Ont., writes, Oct. 
Jacobs Oil cured 
of tlio hands, after 
me My hands i 
painful, and for a t 
however, thanks b 
Jacobs Oil, shovtl 
lieved. and ultimi 
now always have a 
the house.”

Hard and soft 
Holloway’s Corn t 
time. Get, a bolt 

Mr. J. R. Allé 
sends us the follov 
years my wife n 
Costiveness, Inwa: 
plaint. We tried 
number of medic 
relief, until we t 
Lyman’s Vegetal! 
the first relief sh 
was used the bene 
beyond our expec

Mrs. M. Step 
writes us as folio 
weak that I could 
very sweet ; even 
Heartburn, fulnes 
short breath, rest 
frightful dreafas 
that I would of 
With the use Nor I 
Discovery this t 
removed, and 11 
taste or fancy.”

Mlasrd'i Lin 
where.
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It’s Soap, pure Soup, which•1
I A Fault of Parents.

Bight Hev. Hi shop McCloskey.
ami most ovdi

of eceleni anti caland the University 
seminary finishes it, and turns out the 
finished scholar a marvel and a wonder 

The especial distinction of a 
finished education in Ireland is to be 
perfectly ignorant of everything 
worth the knowing. This, of 
is joined with a fierce contempt of 
everything Irish worth the knowing,
and it terrible determination never to BUivt;Si all(j taking; 
learn anything Irish worth the know- mcnlls correcting them, they are 
iug. Such men, it is needless to say, exasperated at the falling of their oil' 
seldom turn out an honor or a glory to I spring, and are astonished that they 
kind or country. The breed is a bad |1(lvu llll( t|1(l virtue of angels, less the 
one, scholastically speaking, and the. I Hensc of justice condemn what is wrong. 
Irish are growing tired and ashamed I q'|1(, ]l;llvnls are like the sculptor who 
of them. They are changing the ays- I cocks his vengeance upon the block, 
tern that produced such intellectual because it does not become under 
anomalies ; in fact, we may soon look unskilled hand a breathing statue, 
for a most radical change in the edu- I The child is nothing but the raw 
cation of men in Ireland. It is only I material, which takes a special plas 
justice to say that even under the old I tjcjtv umier the wise government of 
unnatural system many great Irishmen I parents, on whom devolves the duty to 
and great scholars were turned out I ([eV(ltl, their lives to the formation of 
simply because the bad system of the 1 jts character by precept and example, 
schools was not able to kill the good I jt js tm. t|,jg purpose that Providence 
seeds of a sound, strong, popular Ira-1 has chosen tlii-m as the instruments of 
dition in their minds and hearts. But I th„ child's existence, placed it under 
the popular tradition in Ireland sixty | t|1(. absolute control, and filled its 
or even thirty years ago was still a | heart with respect and awe for the 
great power for good, while today it is I aut|lm. „f its days. For the child, the 
almost quite dead. I parent is the channel of (lod’s gift, and

To tin' collapse ot Parnellistn we I woo to him if lie puts anv stoppage in 
we owe in great part the restoration of I tjiu wav That this channel may lie 
Irish studies in Maynooth, which ex en I pUrf, aIld undefiled, tied has estah 
within one year has borne most | hghed a special sacrament for its sancti- 
precious t mit. 1 he other great 1 fleation, and if received properly, it 
ecclesiastical seminaries such as (.at - | ^jp jq ,|. purent for his otlice ot re
low, Watertord, etc., arc, or soon "ill 1 sponsibllltv ; it will enable him to 
follow suit. 1 lieu there is the estai)- 1 become the living Gospel from which
lishtnent of Irish literary societies, that | tl„. child has to .earn his duty, 

the best Irish minds in 
and the colonies.

A BAD WIND THAT BLEW GOOD.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. contains none of that free
One of the greatest 

nary faults of parents is a certain idea 
that their children should be. born 
models of perfection, and to vent their 
rage upon them when they find that 
they do not come up to their expecta
tions.

Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost. A alkali which rots the clothes 
and hurts the hands.

1IY FATHER KEBOAN. to men. IThat the misfortunes of mankind are 
often their greatest blessings, is an
other way of putting the old saying, 
“It is a bad wind that blows good to 
nobody.” The overthrow of the Roman 
Empire, the rise of the Saracen power, 
the capture by the Turks of Constanti
nople, the English conquest of Ireland, 
the Protestant Reformation, the Erencli 
Revolution, have all been great evils, 
yet they have been each the cause of 
immense good. The defection of Par
nell and his fall, with the consequent 
shame and strife to the people of Ire
land, have been deplored over the 
world ; yet, even now, the dullest are 
having their eyes opened to the good 
that is resulting from that calamity. 
Under the domination of Parnell, the 
entire effort of the Irish race for free
dom, and one may say for everything 
else, ran to Parliamentarianism. Par- 
nellisin and Parliamentarianism were 

Parliament is a

I risk
THK VOVKRTY OF V11U1ST. course.

For after all these things do the heathen seek 
(Si. Matt. vl. K.) r It’s Soap that docs

with hulling or scalding the 
f (Hp»* clothes on wash dav.

MR-

away
1 Till of imperfections them- 

neither cave norIn this day's Gospel our Blessed 
Lord would teach us that the difference 
between men is the difference between 
the objects for which they live. And 
lie lays down the fundamental law of 
His kingdom, that if the chief object of 
one’s life is the enjoyment of the things 
everywhere about us — eating and 
drinking and money and lands—he 
has therein a mark of belonging to the 
kingdom of this world. To belong to 
our Lord's kingdom wo must live for 
none of these things as the end of our 
endeavors. We may, indeed, have 
and use the things of this world, 
hut for higher purposes than the world 
itself can offer ; as far as any enjoy
ment in them is concerned, it is too 
trifling a matter to engage our serious 
pursuit.

Yet, brethren, is not the whole Chris
tian world absorbed in seeking after 
what should be the heathen’s peculiar 
treasure ? Is not this the most anxious 
inquiry, llow shall I get rich ? Is not 
the possession of riches deemed the 
most enviable happiness ? Is it not 
the best praise cf an individual that 
lie is prosperous, and of a nation that 
it is wealthy ? What a serious lesson 
it is, therefore, that our Lord expresses 
His contempt for what is deemed the 
height of human wisdom among us—a 
contempt no less profound because so 
gently expressed ! If—He as much as 
says—if you and I are to make choice 
of beauty, you may choose King 
Solomon's wardrobe with all its jewels, 
and I will take the new blown lily : if 
you talk to Me ot foresight and skill in 
the business of life, you may admire 
tj|c siu-fi.^t'ul speculator, but the little 
sparrow is my model.

And our Lord’s life was fully in ac
cord with His doctrine. For it was of 

that He saw lit to lack

I.

IVs S03p that's good for
ESS
lGE

anything. (Moans every- 
thing. In a word—’tis Soap, and liillils it's purpose 

to perfection.
St. Choix Soap M'fu. Co., 

St. Stephen, N. 11.
SURPRISE is stampedBusiness

every cake.on 14»

eplng sold. one and the same, 
place where people talk and vote ; and 
too much talking is not good, especially 
when it moans paralysis of every other 
mode of action. For a hundred years 
the leader, of the Irish taught them to 
put their faitli in Parliament and 
parliamentary persons ; that is, in talk 
and talkers. For a long time the good 
sense of the. people resisted the appar
ent absurdity, but of late, that is, since 
the rise, of Parnellism, they were com
pletely seduced, and all but a chosen 
few bowed the knee to the new Baal, 
and went their way, in the language 
of the Holy Scripture, “fornicating 
after strange gods." One fine day, a 
blast of wind blow into the temple and 
raised the evil that covered the goddess 
of their worship. The Irish are quick 

ridiculous situations ; they 
turned on their high priest of Parlia
mentarianism and put him from his 
seat, and they began to see their folly 
of a hundred years. They were fight
ing with their artillery alone, where 
they should have had horse, foot scants, 
engineers and a good commissariat to 

' the battle; in fact, their struggle 
for freedom for these last hundred 
years has been only one big, serious, 
fatal Irish hull.

ERIE
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13 :is agitating 
Ireland, Britain 
These are wholesome signs of progress 
in the right direction. 1 am glad to 

that Mr. T. M. Healv, the ablest
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A Catholic ("lioreli Wrecked.
man by far in the. Irish Parliamentary
party," is heartily in favor of a great I < in Saturday night Stewartstown 
Irish revival. The same is true of I was tic scene of one of the worst riots 
Mr. William O'Brien, who is a mighty that lias disgraced tin' town during the 
power with the present generation. I last thirty years. An Orange druiii- 
But l>y far the greatest advocate of I ming party from Sherrygroom, nug 
tin; new order is the indefatigable I mented by local lodge, paraded 
Dr. Walsh, Archbishop of Dublin, I streets, playing offensive party
theologian, lawyer, musician, philoso- I On reaching the Hill Head, a Catholic I ^
phor, statesman, priest, patriot, I quarter, Sergeant Tipping, forseeing / X It r ■ 7V.\\
gentleman, Irishman and enthusiast. I danger of a riot, directed Iris men /• \ U NM/
This great Leinsier prelate is the one I across tlie road with drawn batons, j W W
man in our time who can do best work I and kept the < Irangemen back. 1 >ur- (7 - ri -C

The mass of the Irish people are not for his country. He will go on with- i„g this time the police batoned men IM!/U VsT^k h<
so much to be blamed for this. They out fear or faltering where his pnn- and women into their houses on the I . f. V-' À ''
were true Irish Nationalists, but they eiples lead him, and he sees his prin Hill Head, and did not molest the ^ Vj----------“
could do nothing against the will of eiples through the clear medium of Orange party. On the return journey f\. VJ>Kv. —
their leaders. The leaders of the Irish reason, not through the distorting lens I 0f the ( irangemen stones were thrown, I
for the last century were the clergy of sentiment, as is the ease with so a„d several were badly out. Windows ,olTlon, rxf T5T3 TTi/Tr Tim? npprlprt
and the politicians, and as classes they many of his compatriots. On the I were also smashed, and the two Orange, I Suppl 16S all tn© © I © HA © Il LS OI FlklMih Jjlhlhr >K. I. J©
were not Irish Nationalists. With a whole a brighter day is dawning for drumming parties held possession of . fnrm “PI nc-Vi ” “MilSrlp” and “BoïlE ”
few exceptions among the clergy, and old Erin — and the ill wind that blew I the town A boy of ten years named | u 1 U-ÙU, yiuauiB a.uu
none at all among the. politicians, they down the popular favorite, has even I Joseph M’Kiver was violently kicked
were, the enemies and destroyers of now produced much good, and gives I leaving town by the Orangemen, and
real Irish Nationality. They, of course, promise of more. I no arrests were effected by the police,
desired that the manifold material in- ---------—— The Catholic church was wrecked In
justices inflicted on the Catholic people HOME RULE AND GLADSTONE, the Orange party, also the school-house,
of Ireland by English law should be ______ together with a house belonging ton
removed by that law, and that Ireland a fow men who think that I w»Mr "a,nud 1,0>lc'
should sink into a ^ Mr. Gladstone would do wisely to put
made'war on e3ng in "holf^f <>«' Home Buie for a short time and to 

the people distinctively Irish, their 
language, customs, traditions, music 
and amusements. These they attacked 
on the platform, in the school, the pul 
pit, the press, in society, business and 
every day social life. Historical mis
representation, direct falsehood, sneer
ing, base insinuations, ignorant van
dalism, and bullying terrorism were 
employed by these Irish leaders to 
destroy every distinctive quality ol 
Irish ‘ nationality and civilization.
They succeeded only too well. As lias 
been repeatedly said these last few 
years, Ireland is an intellectual Sahara.
The plan of education in that country 
is, I think, the most extraordinary in 
the experience of mankind. A great 
American orator said that of the fifteen 
parts ot' the. education that enables a 

to got along in life, lie learns four
teen by traditions, that is from his tel- 
low-men, and one from books. Popu
lar tradition, as I have several times 
said when writing on these matters, is 
the intellectual soil of nation. The 
schools merely teach how to cultivate 
that soil, and add manure to it. Popu
lar tradition in the moral world is 
formed just as the vegetable soil is in 
the physicial. It is the result of the 
wisdom and most precious remembered 
experience of a people during count
less ages. It catches golden grains 
from every department of thought in 

The “Iliad ” and
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set purpose 
those things that nearly all men covet 
most : that He was the child of a poor 
maiden, and the apprentice of a coun
try carpenter ; that lie was a wanderer 
barefoot and needy about Judea, yet 
all the time the only-begotten Son of 
the Lord of all majesty : that He, was 
seemingly a tried and convicted male
factor, and died naked and all hut 
alone upon the gibbet, yet all the time 
the immortal King of ages.

The truth is that this unhappy over- 
x aluing of the more lowly things of 
life is a fault deeply rooted in our 
fallen nature. That the eager pursuit 
of wealth is not compatible with God's 
service, that it is the peculiar prov
ince of the heathen, we indeed know. 
And we know that the human soul is 
too noble a being to expend its dearest 
action to purchase any perishable 
thing whatever. Yet very many per
sons win, deem themselves good enough 
Christians arc quite proud of their 
success in the heathen's way of life. 
And many other Christians fall into 
downright despair because God lias 
deprived them of the things that “ the 
heathen seek.” Far he it from us in
deed to underestimate the burden of 
poverty, or to say that it is an easy 
thing to suffer it. God knows that it 
is a terribly hard tiling to be poor ; to 
see one’s family suffer actual hunger ; 
to wander about the streets with no 
roof to cover one ; to lie helplessly sick 
and be too poor to get proper food or 
medicine. But, on the other hand, it is 
xvrong to act under such circumstances 
ns if all were lost, or as if God hated 
us ; that is the very 
one’s failli in God’s love and one’s 
reliance oil His promises ; to seek His 
consolation in the holy sacraments; to 
raise one's eyes hourly to His counten
ance hv fervent prayer, that He may 
relieve the burden, or, at any rate, 
grant patience to bear it.

( il, ! how few there are who gladly 
and heartily choose the Kingdom of 
God and His justice in preference to 
the treasures of this world '. How few 
there are who do so even grudgingly 
and doubtfully !

Yet the doctrine stands : to labor for 
is the Christian’s
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TUB OINTMENT

•ize List.
If you could see your own scalp 

through an ordinary magnifying glass, 
pass a measure lor one man, one vote, vou would t)(, atnazed at the amount 
and another measure lor improved a| dust (lall(iruff, ami dead skin there 
registration, and having secured I ouaccumu|(ltod. The best and most pop 
these reforms as a preliminary con- u,al, pn,pal.ation for cleansing the 
dition then to bring in the Home Rule s(.a| is Avers Hair Vigor.
Bill. Of course, if we had these ,t„‘w to Caro lieu,lâche,
preliminary things passed the Home I Sins, 1 have used vour Burdock
Rule Bill would he a forgone con- I Blood Bitters for biliousness and sick head 

i i.nmv that Radicals ns I ache and never neglect to praise it. Jt elusion. 1 know tha. imitais brin„8 the Hush of health to one’s cheeks, 
advanced as Mr. Laboucheie, lot I ;md \ recommend it highly, 
example, are in favor of this course I Anniis Beach, Stovcnsville, Ont.

Therefore, I feel I (lolil not so Precious.

e lnvHluitDi* m SV
: they are pi-loeiewCattle, Sheep,

5862.
It lftIn sn tufelllbl* remedy for Had Lege Bad Breast*. Old Wound* "“J,.0*0*!?
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I, | Ad ar.cc.Ul at I». ^

msf* Paren»s»*r« sb^»nld look to tlx ft Label on the Pots and Ho
u not OTforC «treat, twinilon. they are «portons

L RAILWAYS.
given on ap se*. If the eddrew

X, BB0WNE, CAUTION.of proceedin,r
riâsssa as

ot respect. Nevertheless it will not 1 always give relief and it never tails to cure, 
do, and 1 feel convinced that Mr. I \ve think it a very valuable medicine ; as 
Gladstone has no intention of adopting precious as gold. Mus. E. <\ W
any such course of policy. Home A Happy Mint - XVc don t heliove in 
Rule must come on bcfoit. an^ thiun I keeping a good thing when we hear of it, 
else. Mr. Gladstone lost otlice for the I nnq for this reason take special pleasure ill 
sake of Home Rule, he has regained recommending those suffering with Biles in 
office because of Home Rule ami he
knows that the people ot lieland, and I reme(jy \n the world, the use of which cuts 
the, vast Irish population of the short a vast deal of suffering and ineonveni- 
United States and Canada and Austra- on ce. Bend m cts to the Wmludmimn & 
lia, look to him to inaugurate his ^"n^ttoorde?'fô^you’. U‘
return to power by mtiodlicing <l >Hnar<l'H Liniment euros Hums. A e. 
measure for the setting up of Home 
Rule in Ireland. 1 take it for granted 
that tliis is what he will do. On that 
point I cannot admit into my 
mind any manner of doubt, 
there is not the slightest reason why, 
when his Ministry gets to actual work, 
he should not himself introduce a 
Home Rule scheme on one day, and 
others of his colleagues introduce a 

one vote bill and a reformed 
registration bill the same day or the 
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Webster’s - Dictionary 
$4.00.
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Fulla postponed reward 
life, and for a present reward the 

To pass by a seen and 
an unseen

w be publish 
iibcr of the

lonary is a necessity in everj 
ml mill business bouse. It fills » 

nicy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
hundred other volumes of the choicest 

>ply. Young and old, F.du 
and Ignorant, Rich and Boor, should 

it within reach, and rcler to Its content»

will» IBy special arrangement 
ers,* we are at»lc to obtain m nui 
above hooks, and propose to fui 
in each "i our subscribers.

The diet 
home, seh<

hooks could

2(ir> Dunda* St., near Wellington. 
MW

11 mu'

heathen’s.
present joy for the sake of 
joy is the Christian’s wisdom, 
trust the voice of an unseen benefactor 
—in a word, to walk in the darkness 
of a supernatural faith—is the funda
mental virtue of our religion.

HE—
— ('ey Ions, Congous, .1 a pane, 
sons, Uunnowdcs and Englishlc Agency

to supply, at the 
id ot goods im- 
United States, 
nicnces of this 
ch arc : 
rt of the whole- 

lias completed 
ending manufne- 
it to purchase ia 
lesale rates, thus 

from the im-

'I I AS
i g 11 ys< 
k fast.

every generation.
“Odyssey " are instinct with the 
popular tradition of Hellas before 
Homer’s time ; in after days they left 
a deep impress on that tradition and 
on the tradition of all European 
peoples. The same may be-said of the 
works of Virgil. Dante and Shakes 
peare, and of all literature properly so 

Without popular tradition 
there can he no national civilization. 
Now the Celtic Irish had ever as late 
as hundred years ago the richest popu
lar tradition in the world—not in one, 
but in every, respect—religious, his
torical, mythological, proverbial, phil
osophical and musical. Wonderful to 
tell, the present generation of Irish
men, those born within the last thirty 
years in the English speaking districts 
of the country, have the least share of 
the popular tradition of their fathers 
of any European people. They know 
no Irish history, music, dance, amuse
ments, proverbs, fairy or folk tales, 
none of the racy popular philosophy of 
the beautiful legends of St. Patrick 
and the thousand and one other Irish 
saints, none of the brave tales of Fionn 
and Cuchullian. As regards religious 
knowledge, a venerable Connachtman 
assured me that “ when all Mavo 
spoke Irish, 
prayers in one house than there are 

in two parishes. " One of the 
chief ends of education, higher, lower 
and intermediate, in Ireland for a cen
tury has been to utterly destory popu
lar tradition in all its branches. The 
“NationalSchool” commences the woik, 
the High School or college carries it on,

To
(CUT PLUG.)one mini COFFEES—11'lia.e A- Nanhmmie and 

ml Oiffi!0».
New FF 11 HANTS, Ral.ln. and Flga 
NS O AIES ol nil gracie..

NEW
Him

day after, 
follow in each other’s steps easily 
enough, and if Mr. Gladstone should 
not he able to force his Home Rule 
Bill through the House of Lords on the 
very first rush, he might easily secure 
the passing of the other measures, 
which would make Home Rule, at the 
next time of its introduction, a matter 
of certainty and of easy 
There is another way of doing the 
work. Mr. Gladstone may bring in 
a Home Rule bill in the first session 
of the new Parliament. He lms 
majority enough — quite enough — to 
carry his bill through the House of 

* It goes up to the lords,
and the lords, as I have said, reject 
it. Then Mr. Gladstone could call 
another session very early, and bring 
in the Home Rule Bill again ; and, 
meantime, the country would be 
roused to such an agitation against 
the House of lyirds that the peers 
would feel that they must either give 
in or give out. The peers would 
feel—must known—that if they carry- 
resistance any further, there would 
be an uprising of public opinion 
before which the House of Girds would 
go down like an Alpine village before 
an avalanche.—Justin McCarthy, in 
the North American Review for 
September.

OLD CHUNl *’Xœ,Sitoy,X.. If I hi. Is really Ih, 
Original Webster'* Unabridged Dleilonary, 

rt! are able to stale that we have learned di- 
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ry work complete, on which about, 4 
best years of the author’s life 

ployed hi writing. It eonta 
oeabularv of niton

definition ol warn 
dard sir.*
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Finest and Cheapest Goods in London

TH0S. RAN AHA!

Heat, and (’old.
The use of the hands, as in washing in h< t 

water, then exposing them to extreme void, 
is prolific of a very common misery Mrs. 
Robert Simpson, 71 Berkley St., Toronto, 
Ont., writes, Oct. 2, 1891 as follows St. 
Jacobs Oil cured mo of rheumatic cramps 
of the hands, after all other treatment failed 
me Mv hands were much swollen and 
painful, and for a time I was nearly helpless ; 
however, thanks to the magic touch of St. 
Jacobs Oil, shortly after its use I was re
lieved, and ultimately, entirely cured, 
now always have a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil in 
the house.”

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Cure ; it is ottectual every 
time, (jet, a bottle at once and he happy.

Mr. J. R. Allen, Upholsterer, Toronto, 
sends us the following : “ For six or seven 
years my wife suffered with Dyspep- " 
Uostiveness, Inward Piles and Kidney C 
plaint, We tried two physicians and 
number of medicines without getting any 
relief, until we got a bottle of Northrop « 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. This was 
the first relief she got. and before one bottle 
was used the benefit she derived Iront it was 
beyond our expectation.”

Mrs. M. Stephens, ot Albany, N. Y., 
writes us as follows : “My stomach was so 
weak that I could not eat anything sour or 
very sweet ; even fruit at tea time would cause 
Heartburn, fulness or oppression of the chest, 
short breath, restlessness during sleep, and 
frightful drearhs of disagreeable sights, so 
that I would often dread to go to sleep. 
With the use Northrop & Lyman’s \ egetable 
Discovery this unpleasantness has all been 
removed, and I now can eat what suits my 
taste or fancy.”
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John Ferguson <fc Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Kmhnlru- 

. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 543.

No other brand of 
Tobacco has ever eiv 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

success.

A whole library hi Itself. The regular sell
ing price of Webster's Dictionary has here
tofore been $12.00.

N. B.—DictionariesI , will he delivered free 
of cost In the Express Office In London. All 
orders must h • accompanied with the cash. 

If the hook is not entirely satisfactory to 
purchaser It may he returned at our ex

pense, If the distance is not more than 200 
miles from London. , , ..... , ..

I nm well pleased with Webster's Un
abridged Dictionary. I find it a most valu
able work. John A. I’aynk,

Chatham, Ont.
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONMIN. ONT

THE DOMINION

Savings & Investment Society
MONEY*™TO LOAN

Commons. the
buying and 

the attention or 
, will he strictly 
o by your giving 
gent.' Whenever 
a your orders to oin-

anyEGANYork* In sums to suit at lowest rates, and on most 
convenient terms of repayment. Payment* 
made at the option of the borrower If desired 

Apply persolially or by letter to

St. New CALL AND SEE OUR
NAL. New Fall SUITINGS!

New Fall OVERCOATINGS! 
New Fall PANTINGS !

^ pethick & McDonald.

[TECTH.—otfleen 
Ing House, King 
o in the Gerrie

A. W. Holmes.

H. E. NELLE8, Manager.
Hall, Richmond st.« 

, Ont.
Offices — Opposite City 

I <unionthere were more

SMITH BROS.
Plumbers, G us and Steam Fitters,

Have Removed to their New Premises 
376 Bichmond Street,

USTERS, ETC, 
i. Private funds MONTREAL.

Cut Plug, 10c. ) 1») Plug, 10c. 
4 n> Plug, 20c.

now
R. n. DlONAN.
QUEEN’S AVE. 
paired hearing» 
me throats. Eye*

12 to 4 No other Sarsaparilla combines economy 
and strength like Hood's It is the only one 
of which can truly be said : “ 100 Doses 11.’’ ^ ^

Opposite Masonic Temple. Telephone393 Richmond Street
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OBITUARY.Williams' Mcfllrlne Company. Brockville, Out., 

nd Sehenecta'ly, N Y., anil are sold In hoses
aV«mpl”î?aMl^d^"n.TnmZr;Ûd. I Mr, Holt. Mvo, < ,/tton. Pcm.broU, 
imitation* sold tii thin shape) at 5» cent* n box. I Out.
iîri,vglsta.X,r dlrev^by'mall fruîn Dr.’willium» DM, at Pembroke Ont. Mr.. Rob,. Nicot 
Medicine 1’ompany. irom either address. The I Colton, tonnerly of Bytown.

e at which these pill*art*Hold make n course I On Sunday evening. August II. nt twenty 
treatment comparatively inexpensive us I minute* to 11 oclock the angel of (.until spread
pared with other remedies or medical treat- I Ida w ings oyer the household of one of I’em-

I luokc * most respected families, when the spirit_----------^-------- I of Susan McMullen, wife of the late Robert
winnu,m I Nlcol Colton, winged Its flight to an eternal
jtl AltltiAt*I'.. I |,()me with God in Heaven. She was burn at

Coleraine. County Derry. Ireland, on the 2*th 
Fhank-MlKven. I .lanunry, 1H*m, and in the spring of 1x27 sailediSSSSS E;=SS£?|I~S: 

EjâSSâsTÂ E5
IatKHflNBES

whom are living but one son. For tin- past 
twenty years she It a a been a citizen of Fern- 
broke, where she has lived In loving unity with 
all. Sympathetic of heart and mi ornament to 

. , i „■ I society, she has gained by her virtues the
0,!l1.,,Âc"to:nf per b„»M.‘$».! 5 ïcliMe• ,«r Hi2i «id m£e''ml by 0ud^th,lt ul 1 ',,ble
bushel. Barley, malting. 43c to 48c l»er btisbel. Mer ,*ullcral. which took place on

&.i M1- " «vs? s
LwUwe™offeJ‘a7?0icê,,i» ™ Hr H.Ut.’r î^imrokéWi" °"C U'' U‘C largC'1 eVcr in

«■ ‘V ",hort ",i,.pp,vA V» :* St.™“ile«6“'^ The Horàl tribute» were mimerou., tncluilimr fur choice roll, and 1» to rti lor tiotk. fcgk» I „ pillow, several crosse», wreaths and an an- 
had no change from 1" to 11 cents a dozen. I cj,£r
Potatoes sold at »•* cents to HI a hag. The fruit I ^ye, as nil who knew her, Join in tendering

75-i.hi

per bushel. Hay was in fair supply, at to I Refilled, l»ut who is now enjoying God's prom- 
eH.SOper ton. I j9e tliat of being with film forever in His eter

Toronto. Sept. 8.-\Vhkat-No. 2, spring, «« I »al mansion in heaven, 
to 7uc ; white, 7 Ic to 78c ; ted winter. 74c 

c ; goose, "3 to (He i No. 1, hard, 98c to'.»5c; No. I Mary Leonora Mailer. Pembroke.
X, We to sec ; No. 8.72 to-3c ; regular No. 1, f»'» I 0n Sunday. 2lst. at the residence of Mrs. V 
to b'*c; barley, No. 1, ■'•lcto Me; No. 2, 4 to I k Hciea. Fingul. Mary Leonora Haller, oldest 
4Jc ; No. 3, extra. 4oc ; No. 3, 4.c to 43 ; peas. No. I (.i,ihi of Mrs. Thomas Haller (nee Miss Aggie

tit» nlnetecndays.llKC mj"llls a'"'
Montreal, Sept. 8.—Flour.—The Hour market I Tlie little darling had been dedicated to 

is quiet ; buyers and sellers are apart and yrices I Blessed Virgin in earliest infancy and 
are unchanged about as follows : —Valent I worn only blue and white, the typical colors 
spring, 8t.f)o to sl.nfi; patent winter, 84.10 to I Mary's children. Although a feeble little sut 
»4.4n ; straight roller, *3.'.«> to *4.10 ; extra, 8S.2.S I ferer of late, she lingered long enough to
to83.35 ; sujfertine,#3 to 83.15; tine, 82.7U to*2.80; I tn eathe iter last on tlie feast of her Blessed
strong bakers', city, 84.3) to #4.35 ; strong I Mother.
bakers' Manitoba, *3.nn to 81.20. I The angel wings were folded here.

UuAtX.-There was some demand for No. 2 The mother's heart is riven,
oats to day at 3.>;c to *dc. Barley is a little I Those soft, brown eyes will ope
lirmer. There is. however, a general holding I To vj |feaveiioff until the result of the harvest is determined. Ti|nt Aint sweeUifc which

ssH-ss-^si I »" ssfiSSRSr
pounds, 35 Jc to 3'Hc ; rye, per bushel, 7uc to 72c ; 
barley, feed, S8c to 4' c ; barley, malting, 48c to 
52c ; buckwheat, 58c to 55v.

Oatmeal.—A fair local 
steady prices. We quote : 
rolled oats, per barrel, -4.25 to 81.35 ; granulated 
and rolled oats, per hag, #2.in to 82.15 ; standard, 

barrel, t51 to 81.15 ; standard, per bug, 82 to

The new officer* were installed by Fast 
(fraud Chancellor O’Connor.

Before Adjourning at 2:30 o’clock this 
morning the usual votes of thanks were 
passed.

made when 1 called Brother Hackett to 
address you. 11 in eloquent, fervent and 
worthy speech has done much to wipe away 
tlie uneasiness, the uncertainty, that seemed 
to exist within a day or two. The turn that
matters «fleeting us as an association had THE EXECUTIVE meets.
taken, consequent upon the recent Ontario At 3 o’clock a. in. the Executive Committee
Legislation upon the rapid increase in the met and did a lot of important business, the 
double-header* within a recent period—upon member* devoting all tlie time they had he- 
the facts communicated by the legal commit- fore the departure of the early trains to Grand 
tee left every Frovince in doubt a* to the Council business. The Executive Committee 
stops to be taken every representative here consists of the Grand President, Grand 
somewhat confused a* to the advice to tender Secretary and the trustees. Rev. Father 

and every well wisher of the association Bardou was unanimously elected chairman, 
apprehensive of serious, if not disastrous. It was (decided that the Canadian Bank of 
results. Tlie solution of the matter a* pro- Commerce should be the official bank of the 
stinted in the resolutions before us, and tlie Order, as heretofore. Four applicable 
almost magic, «fleet of the conciliatory and were received for the office of supervising 
fraternal speech of Brother Hackett, have medical adviser, the applicants being Dr. M. 
wiped axvuy all this uneasiness and replaced J. Hanuvan, of London, who held the position 
it l»y buoyant hopes of a sure future. last year : Dr. McMahon, of Toronto : Dr.

The effect of the work of tlie last hour lias Phelan, of Montreal, and Dr. Ryan. of Kings- 
most enthusiastically brought together the ton.f IT ho executive balloted for the officer, 
Catholics of the north, south, east and west of and elected Dr. Ryan, 
this vast Dominion and united elements that The appointment of official organs was 
threatened destruction. Where fear seemed left in the hands of the Grand President, who 
hope has been created—where faith seemed stated that he would take time to consider 
lacking,a new life lias been given to it—where I the matter, also to make the appointments ut 
brother looked upon brother with some degree | grand deputies and district deputies, 
of suspicion, perfect confidence has been j Avery important question that was men- 
restored in quarters where friction was I itoned at the convention was taken up by the 
feared, harmony has been assured—in fact, I executive, that of the appointment of 
where I saw this morning fear and hesitancy I assistant to the Grand Secretary. The 
1 now see confidence, enthusiasm and sun-I necessity of having a French assistant was 
shine. And is it to lie wondered at? Did we I very much felt, and it was decided to give 
not see an absolute necessity of a break of I Mr. Brown the power to appoint his own 
ties that we had formed joyfully and hope I assistant, to be paid by him and be under his 
fully-either tlie ties that bound us to the I control. The salary of the Grand Secretary, 
Supreme Council, so far as the Provinces out- I which has been £1,200 a year, was increased 
side of Ontario were concerned, or the ties I to allow for the necessary salary to an as- 
tliatj bound us to the members from Ontario? [ distant _
Did we not see the great danger that1 ^
threatened to divide in sections what it had 
been our most sincere aim to unite? The 
crisis, however, is over ; not over by absolute 
attainment of success, hut over on the asenr 
mice that is given by the proverb that says :
“ Where there is a will there is a way.” You 
are |>o*se.sxiiig the w ill- the way must cenie.
The unanimous decision of tins convention 
will lie, 1 am sure, that we, from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, will remain together in this . -........ ...........-
crisis—that we will stand shoulder to shoulder I south ot the city of Ot 

................ ... I lantic Railway, has be

all felt the honor of his presence among them, 
and he was sure lie expressed the feelings of

dressing the meeting, said he heartily appre- 
' ' ' tendered him, 

" ■' uished 
in Hamilton,*the citizen* of 

which were delighted to have them among 
them. He was glad to seethe laity taking 
*uch an interest in charity. The Bishops 
have done all in their power to further the 
progress of tlie association, and they look to 
its members to he representative* of the best 
Catholic families. In certain things there

Brillich No., 4| _ and he was sure lie expressed the feelh
■J^*r“e'lïht'ùw.dk4 et their baîl.Alhlnu Hi" convention wIk-ii he.thanked him 
IRSk, Ulohmon'l titruel. .1. Korrsslull, warmly lur Ills visit. Ills l.onlsliln, l 
Free. Wm. Corcoran. Recording Hecretary. dressing the meeting, said he heartily n
_ --------------- .____ :-------- dated the welci>m<i which was tenderer

1 It did him good to see so many distirigu 
visitors present Hamilton the citize 
wliii li vvovi- ili.lv

C. M. B. A.
<1HANI> I OINCII. CONVENTION.

The officers nnd dclcgslcs of Iho eighth 
bbimiiil convention of flm (Iriiml t oimcil ot 
the <;. M. If. A. in Canada assembled at the 
j,all of tin- local Uraiiehes. King street, Hamil
ton. on Tuesday morning, -.nh nit., and 
thence went in procession to Ht. Mary s 
cathedral, where Grand High Mass ruram
J‘T’he'chnir" nmfer the leadership of Mr. 
OTIrien, who was also the organist, rendered 
Mozart's Twelfth Mass in a grand and 
impressive manner. The beautitnl solos 
throughout this Mass were al-ly taken liy 
Miss 1‘henix, soprnno, Mis, Annie ( arry, 
alto Mr. J. XV. Mnreutette, tenor, and Mr.
J. F. Egan, basso. Mr. Egan’s powerful and 
thoroughly musical voice was also heard at 
Ils- nltêrlury in the rendering ot Clifton s 
“ fierce I'Jeiie Salvator Men*.”

Immediately after the first gospel Rev. 
Father McEvay ascended the pulpit and 
preached a sermon, ut which the following is 
a Hynojwis. After announcing his text he 
went on to *av that all societies are per 
feet in proiiortion to their nearness to God, 
;md in consequence the Catholic. Church 
must he perfect in a supereminent degree, 
localise it is united to God. Kt. Paid says 
the union of Christ and His Church is similar 
to that of husband and wife, and therefore the 
perfection oftheChurch could not no greater, 
even as the perfection of its Divine Spouse 
could not he greater. The prophets foresaw 
with dazzled eyes the beauty and glory of tins 
institution of the New Law, and foretold it in 
gl » win g terms. It is the Spouse ot Christ 
and the temple of the Holy Ghost . There 
fore the Church being the most perfect 
society, all other societies are jierfect in pro
portion to their nearness to it.

The present age has become so fast that 
many consider tlie Church too old and too 
slow to pay attention to it. Young people grow 
up despising authority and become bad 
citizens. Numberless societies are estab
lished outside the authority of the Church, 
ami are nearly always productive of disorder. 
One result of this is that several of the gov
ernments of Europe are composed of infidels, 
and, what is worse, nominal Catholics. The 
lloiy Father is at present, and lias been for 
many years, a prisoner in the Vatican owing 
to a hostile Government appointed through 
the instrumentality of a condemned secret 
soviet y. The so called 1 )ark Ages have gone 
by and Hie Pope can no longer prevent 
riders from oppressing their subjects. 
He can no longer prevent them from violat
ing the sanctity of the marriage state, in per
mitting divorces by which families are 
broken up. He can no longer compel them 
to resjiec.t the rights of parents to educate 
their children as their consciences direct 
them. These evils have all boon brought 
about through the agency of societies un
authorized by the Church. Never since the 
days of pagan Romo has society been in 
such danger. We have arrived at a itericnl 
when we seem to be in as much danger of 
losing this world as the next. Pride and vice 
are abroad. The daily papers teem with 
account* of impurities, suicides, murders, 
crimes against the rights of property, and 
desperate struggles between capital and 
labor. Nations have received no power to 
enforce the moral law. Catholics should 
strictly avoid societies condemned by the 
Church, ami also those which are regarded 
as dangerous. Un the other hand also slie is 
always ready to encourage good societies. 
As this is an ago of associations it has bo-

Catholic families. In certa 
should he unity, in doubtful tilings liberty, 
in all things charity. In matters relating to 
the faith, when Catholic rights are assailed, 
lie urged them to the united. In matters ot 
debate, as here in their deliberations, lot 
there he the fullest freedom. But in all 
things lot them have charity and brotherly 
love. He hoped that their society would 
increase and multiply and continue prosper
ous. He urged them to show to the world 
that while they were good Catholics they 
could also he good citizens.

His Lordship was good enough to stay for 
the remainder of the afternoon and encour
age by his presence; the labors of the Con
vention.

The report of the legal committee was 
brought in and read. The following is a 
copy :

ere she 
ntheticof heart and 

has gained
MARKET REPORTS.

tlie 17th ult.

Hamilton, Aug. .'11,
To (liedrand Council of the ( \ M. li. A. of 

Canada in Sex*ion :
Brothers- The committee appointed by 

vour Council to consider and report on the 
legal effect of existing legislation oil this asso
ciation, beg leave to report as follows :

1. The Insurance Act of tlie Domini 
Canada (Cap. 121, R. S. C.) did not affect 
this association, because Sec. excluded us 
from its operation.

2. The Supreme Council of tlieC. M. B. A. 
had full power and authority to transact 
business in the Dominion of Canada, and has 
done so in the Provinces of Ontario,. (Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba and 
the North-West Territories.

.1. The Supreme Council, by virtue of its 
by-laws and constitution, had under its char
ter a Grand Council as its subordinate body 
or agency established in Canada.

4. The Grand Council of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association of Canada was 
duly registered under the Ontario Insurance 
Act

A GLENGARRY SENSATION.
Mr. James Hands' Wonderful Restoration to 

Health, after Three Years of Paralysis, In
sensibility. and Uselessness. He Tells 
Tale of His Recovery and Renew'd! Work in 
the World—His Story as Told a Fr<e Press 
Reporter.

S

the
hudOttawa Free Press.

The town of Alexandria, some fifty-five miles 
mth of the city of Ottawa, on the Canada Ai-

I tor nearly twelve months, and his case pro
nounced incurable by Montreal and Alexantlrir 

restored

association, and, come what may, that our i 
lot will be made a common one. But in so I noum 
doing it must not ho as a hostile army as I doctors, t 
against brothers in the United .States. In I strength.

&“îS'ï f .»."3tiSn3 ssSES. -,
feelings though the law may force us to I VOvery have been—indeed still are- the chief 
............ financial operations within civ- I topics in the town and neighborhood. Ilie

units. The American members | story of his marvellous cure having reached 
Ottawa, a member of tlie Free Press staff juur- 

iipi «iltiir <r„irtpd I neyed to Alexandria and sought out Mr. Sands
,, .... ,;i, ‘ „„,i lLi-hoA I for the purpose of ascertaining the truth of the
toumil., imbued statements made regarding his recovery. Mr.
feel mgs ot fraternity | sands is a slimly built, but wiry-looking young

thlrtv-two years ot"age, and when

and Alexandria 
dele health andto comj n there 

struggled onout tlie
5. After the H1*t of December. 1KKÎ, it will 

he illcg.'il in Ontario, under provision* ot this 
Act. for this Grand Council as registered, 
and now existing, to collect money from 

anches ormemlier* in any of the provinces 
tor transmission to tlie Supreme Council in 
payment of assessments, either on policies 
now existing or hereafter to he issued : 
and therefore branches outside of Ontario 
may either retain their connection with 
the Canada Grand Council, or sever 
that connection and come directly under 
the jurisdiction of the Supreme Council.

fi. After the Mist December next 
he illegal for tlm Supreme Council 
C. M. B. A. to do business in Ontario. Any 
individual desiring to retain his connection 
with tlie Supreme Council can only do so by 
joining a branch outside of Ontario and

coniine our
cumscribed limits. The American member 
are our brothers, Catholics like us, worship
ping at the same altar, guided

the same 1
the same feelings of fraternity I sânds is a

brotherhood. We must approach them I man of about thirty-two years of age, and when 
ith them as such, conclude I met by the newspaper nian the bloom of health

arrangements with them as such and con- I was on his cheek and his whole frame showed

I hex w ill meet us m the same spirit (he I 0f visit, and the latter expressed his perfect 
legal difficulties will be exposed anil I willingness to give all the facts connected with 
plained, and, by mutual good will, mutual I his case. “ I was,” said Mr. Sands, "'a coin-

' up by the doctors, but now I
again, and gaining strength 

Lancaster in lsc>n. 
o I was always healthy

»<j iiave the ( Intario Act amended ae to work I “"'J, “2 throughout11 tliePwlmto comity of 
in perfect harmony with our ideas ot what I Glengarry, it was in the winter of ihh8-8!i that 
our relations should he. But here let me I I first felt signs of incipient paralysis. I was 
snv to the friends in Ontario, that they must 1 then teamster for the sash and door factory 

that till- law that give» (.-round for assort here, ami had Imeu exuotted tu all kind» ot 
»,« thu the executive officer» cannot he V,0'ent ,wU,'"g
elected outside of this province must lie | winter wdicu the first

re for thr 
at all. A med 

uld do in 
me and appea 

ifter a fev

All Extrnordlnnry Cures do not Occur 
at Hamilton.deiiiand Is noted at 

-Granulated andEl1
as such, treat w The whole town of tilamis. Ont., knows of

ft.
a fair demand for bran and 
rallier quiet. We quote : 
shorts, 811 to *15; mouille,

helse. —Cheese is a little more active in tlie 
country. The market is quiet hut tinner. Best 
quality is IHc to U jc.

Ecus.—The demand for eggs lias improved 
Fresh stock is selling well at 12c to 12ic Uld i 
eggs arc difficult to dispose ot for more than 11c | Hamilton.

Bi tter.—A fair local demand for creamery 
is tlie only feature. Exports continue quiet, 
but dealers expect a large fall trade. I’rices 
are unchanged about as follows:—Creamery, 
new, 21c to 22c; townships dairy, new, 17c to 
li*ie ; Morrisburg and Brockville, new, 17c to 
lSc ; western dairies, new, 15c to 17c.

Feed.—There Is 
eluirts. Mouille is a cure, by the application of Ml SARD'S

813.00 to 814;
it will 
of the

" V2. LINIMENT, to a partially paralyzed arm.|

Sion*, wo must arrive at a conclusion I idete wreck.gi 
satisfactory to all and ensuring prosperity. I am well and st 
We may he aide to engraft as an Act of I e'"®r>r day. I w 
Parliament the conclusions arrived at, nnd JJJJj“It>ry®“irj‘j

conces
I that equals anything that has transpired at 

R. W. Harrison.

rong again, m 
as horn in

ce years ago 
living in tl

connected with the Supreme Council.
(7) The Dominion Parliament have the 

power to give tint Supremo Council or 
Grand Council of this association an Act 
of incorporation enabling them to do busi
ness in Canada ; hut the powers conferred 
under such Act must be subject to the 
provisions of the present Ontario Act, or any 
Act of any provincial legislature relating to 
insurance or friendly societies.

H. That as to sub section l> of section 17 of

rmselected outside of this prov ince must *’6 I that winter when tlie first stroke fell, anil re
wiped out. We must all stand here I i,mined there for three days before I knew any-
on an equal footing under the law. I laxly at all. A medical man was called in, hut
It. is onlv hv such means, by perfect coati I could do nothing for me. Alter that l came

ilatml l.v I "11 r nsKoi'intiun, and that «e «ill I cramylng that ha,l preieded the stroke. Up to ,hcep ami lamb». hogs an/so cnlve»

this difficulty settled. l.et us trope- twelve month» ogo these twitching Ills were and about the same number yesterday. frgl'f) With StttlsfltVtOrV Hî? '"!■
tlie goisl teellUK I now see before me will con- the only symptoms I suffered from, t hen In Ca i ti.k -So far as fat export cattle are con- I vnL ,v . „ »
tinue, the hope we all feel will Ire realized, I August, 18!U, when l was in Huntingdon cerned not much trade was done. Stockers I Joliet, III., March ; “
and that we will establish on this continent 1 viilage 1 sustained a second stroke, and re- fetch from :$ to:i$c according to quality. Short Pastor Koenig's Nvrvo Tome has bçc- ‘ : ,or

'l'Ire following gentlemen also spoke : I paralysis steadily gained on me. and 1 lost the i)cv lb, the latter for pretty good ones. I Streatob. 111.. Doe. 5, *90.
Messrs. Carleton, O’Mullin, Father Com.ran, "»e ot my right arm and leg.fnHjyly s 'ny right Shkki» and Lamii*-There Is nothing doing pftqtor Kocn^’e Nerve Tonic in the v- ry best ::

f'Vrn<‘ellor, TVl° ,o tV"1? per hLain beware have over found. I certainly deem its great
opposed the resolution), and R. .J. Duwdall. physician, whose treatment I carefully fol- in fair demand. Good Iambs fetch >u per head, bleseing to all persons aflffoted. May the bless-

1 lie vote was polled and stood as follows: for. I lowed, but it had no effect. I still got steadily and other kinds are not wanted. Everything ing of üod bo upon it. Youro moat respectfully,
1C.1 : against, K The result was received I worse, ami about a month before Christmas sold before the close. There was a fair local I SISTER OF ST. FRANCIS, O. S. F.
with tumultuous applause. I last. I went to the English hospital at Montreal, demand. | n-rm Ohio Frb 1PT1

Shortly after tire committee arose and re- 1 rut- Staurt and all the doctors came around Calves-Weakness continues. Not many a ’ ^
irerted nrom ess and tlie vonveutioii ad-I ,ne' 119 nn,,lc wa8 * curious case, and the uiofcs offered, and all were taken at figures ranging I A young man 28 years old who is subject U> &
; .„r, Ll k 6 ’ 1 1 6 °eU U I *or treated me. All the doctors could give me from ^ for ••slinks" up to wiper head for rush of blood to the head, especially at tho time

1 ,|V| , . 11,1 “O satisfaction, and did not appear to under- choice veals. Quite a few changed liands at I ©f the full moon, nud he at such times raves and
On I lmrsday morning it was moml by stand my case. I questioned some of them, but from*fito*it.6fl|perhead. is out of Lia mind. Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonie

Brother O'Keefe, seconded by Brother they told me it was a hopeless case. I remained Hoc.s-Good straight fat hogs brought from | ifniV,. him «vnre time. So eava 
Beaudry, tliat tire Supreme ('ouncU he asked I in tlie hospital a month, without the least im- to *5.*o. weighed off cars. Stores found I liilV. i'ATHEil WM. SCIIOLU
to provide in the constitution Nome means by I a falr demaml at 'roin ÿi r,° t0 *1*75 per cwt. |whlh m»„,hers may recognize o«e a,,u,he,5’. ««« | TfirP A v„„.MeBookNervousn,

i arrieu. I and worse. My right arm withered, and I grew $5 per cwt according to quality I W IUSL fa eaxua and a sample bottle to any uu
It was also carried by tlie ( ouncal tlist a I so weak and useless that I could not turn my- Much Cows and Svr i no frs — Offerings I F inF F preKS- l’oor patient* also get tnonied-

statutory declaration ot age should be made self in bed Meantime I had tried all sorts of were moderate and the demand was quiet. 1 TEisfeiTdv h'^beva'nn-rar.-dbv tl,p Rev Father

The resolution of comlnlence w«s here «XrThlïïVa^ SS ward suriuger, bm.gR from* t°s.r. per head. ™ ÿ0 ...presented nnd curried. Tlie following is a I ^erful cure» worked by Pink [Mils, and told my lrcordmg to (|unlit>. | KOEMG MED. CO., Chicago, i.l.
conv : I folks to get me some. I had not taken them buffalo.

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to I long when I found myself improving, and this East Buffalo, Sept. 8.—Cattle—There was a 
remove by death our late worthy Grand I determined me to continue their use. My fair supply on sale, about 8 cars. Tlie market 
Muruhnll Maim- l-tu H h’pillv who wim for I strength gradually returned, the muscles of my ruled with a fair demand for the better grades.««5 nnT vo •! r a m^reh * nf t li ie ifIra nd f V,t m i I arm and leg became invigorated and stronger. Sheep and lambs - The offerings were very
mire year* marshal tins Grand Council, I an(j j was nl>le to sit up. I still continued tak- heavy, about all of 4 > cars, which included if
during winch time Ins zeal a* a y . M. H. A. I jug the Bills and gaining strength, until at last loads of Canada lambs. Tin; marked ruled very
brother and special fitness for lus position I I was able to go about, and finally to return to dull for sheep, in fact there was no demand at
imule him a model and most efficient officer. I my old place at the sash and door factory. I all for sheep, except a few lots of very choice 
plti it I gave up the Bills for a while, but did not feel so medium weights. Canada lambs ruled a full fc

HotuJvnd That this Grand Council extend I well, so I again began their use. I now feel as lower, and generally ranged from «5.25 to 85.40, 
j,- lffi«r,teltm„p».by ,o the niemten, „f ou. S»! S X, I 33
litto biotlmi s family in tins then hum of ho- I was withered, is now all right, ’ and Mr. Sands :tf, loads held over from former arrivals of the I W 
reavement. And ho it further I stretched mv a muscular limb, which

Resolved, That this resolution he spread I have done credit to a black 
upon the minutes of this Convention, and a I the reporter Mr. Sands s

r,o SSSSStKS What Can Cuticura Do
higned, I Bink Bills that I owe my wonderful restoration. af llUl VQII wllllUIII U VU

D. ,T. () ( ONN'OR I Besides the medical treatment, I had tried elec- ^ , ... ..
XV. I*. Killackey I tricity and liaient medicines, both Internal nnd Everything that 1* cjeanemgvpnrlfying,and henn- 
Jos Reavvie external, but without the slightest avail. After tifymg for the bkin, bcalp, and.Hair of Infants and
Tims I» ('oiFui.' I beginning Bink Bills 1 began to mend, and ---- -Children,theCcmcuRA

Tho afternoon nmlovonii™, .alv.üun on Messrs. > w"?”e “ B
with tire cloction of officers, ot which the fol- I Ostrum Bros. & Co., widely known druggists, I ? StvjRVJ ?M nn^ butm,n8 .eeeçmas, L» 
lowing is the result : laud interviewed their representative, Mr. « ° ,cr Fa‘,lful aTI<* I

Archbishop Walsh. Toronto, Grand Spirit-I Smith, ns to his knowledge of tlie case. Mr. Ik J Xs» j i\yf disfiguring e kin and I J 
ual \(1 viser I Smith was fully conversant with the facts, and |j's>T n P ”*ee»soe, cleanse Ijnlm A. MucCnbo, n„ Ottawa, Chan- M - V WIRlf-SS & CHURCJ.

t,.1V v , ... . I markable recovery are known throughout Glen- 1 ,A I L hair* Absolutely pure, SCHOOL
O. K. 1* raser, Brockville. Grand Fresi- garry county. In reply to the query if many of —W. agreeable,and unfailh,ç, I ovuvuu

(lent. I Dr. Williams’ Bink Bills are sold, Mr Smith the/,nPP®aJ t0 motliers as the best skip purifiers
Judge Landry, St. John, N. B., First N ice- | replied that the sale was remarkable nnd that ,tIM* beautifiers in the world. Parents,think of this,

1’resident * in his experience he had never handled a ^veyour effildren years of mental as well as phys
"Uu,8,ead' SstcK

iv I ' X. w- , ... where glowing reports m hear.! of the excel- speedy.permanent,and economical. Poldevery.
\\. .1. McKee, W m.lsor I reasnrer. jBllt reïnlts Mloxvlngtheir use. Dr. Williams’ VoTTna irntm and CMM.Coan Boston.
Samuel R. Brown, London, Secretary. Vink Fills are not a patent medicine in the All about Bkln, Bcalp, and Hair free.
Cornelius O’Brien, Montreal, Marshal, I sense that word is understood. They are the
K J. Reillv, Thorold, Guard. I result of years of experience and careful in-
Trustees ' I.asalln tir.-iv.01e, Ottawa, vestlgatlon. They are not a purgative medl- 

x-lnrlx-xl to .ill tho plava vacate,! l.v Mr .. K.
li.isei, tm two >6«rs.Rex. !• at her Baidou, I to enrich tne former and stimulate and restore 
( ayuga. and 1 . .1. O Kecte, ht. John. a. B., j the latter.
elected for four years ; T. 1\ Tansey, Mon- I For all diseases depending upon a 
tveal, and Father Tiernan, London, two I condition of the blood, or shattered ner 
veils ve* tu serve I tliev are nn unfailing remedy. Such diseases
' riiiaiiv.. Vni.imitleo .Julm Uonat., llamil- Ï”>0oi.or* n'tnxVf nï'rtiî 1 narllvsle'sT'vitos'

J.(C Morrison, Quebec city; F. F. | ,Vance, neuralgia,'rheumatism, sciatica, nervous
prostration, nervous headache, dyspepsia, 
chronic erysipelas, scrofula, etc. In fact it 

iv he said of th

I

Latent Live Stock Market*.
TORONTO.

tire Ontario Insurance Act referring to tire 
reserve fund, your committee are of opinion 
it doe* not apply to this association Brothers 
Judge Rioux, Latchford and Coffey dissent
ing on this point alone.

“The sub-section referred to is as follows:
Whore, at tlie passing of this Act, a 
friendly society having its head office else
where than in Ontario has in charge, pos
session, custody, or power of officers or 
agents resident in Ontario a reserve fund or 
funds for the security or assistance of 
member* of tho society, such fund or funds 
shall he deemed to he a fund held in trust 
for members in the jurisdiction of tho said 
officers or agents, and the said officers or 
agent* shall he deemed and shall continue 
to he trustees of the said fund or funds until 
other trustees thereof resident in Ontario 
are appointed by competent authority: 
and sucli trust fund or funds or as much 
thereof as from time to time remains un
expended shall he invested as enacted in 
section 29 ot this Act.”

9. Under the existing law of Ontario tire 
membership in Ontario must have a separate 
bemeficiary jurisdiction, and there is no 
legal objection to the whole body in Canada 
organizing a separate beneficiary to include 
tire Frovince of < intario.

10. There is nothing in the Act to prevent 
the Grand Council registered in Ontario 
from doing business with the membership, 
either as individuals or by branches, outside 
of < intario.

11. Th© Committee are of opinion that 
there is no legal objection to this Grand 
Council paying a per capital tax to the 
Supreme Council if a separate beneficiary 
he procured.

Chas. B. Rouleau, J. S. (\, Chairman,
Calgary, N. W.T.: F. A. Landry, J. V. ('.,
New Burnswick : G. F. Rioux, 1>. M., Sher
brooke. Que.; M. T. Hackett, M. F. I’.. Stati
st ©ad, (.Juchée; R..). Dowdall, Almonte, Out.;
Tho*. B. Coffee, Guelph. (Jut.; Jno. Car
leton, St.John, N. B.; O. lx. Fraser, Brock
ville, (hit.: F. R Latchford, Ottawa, (hit.

At this juncture His Lordship rose to do
pait . Dr. McCabe requested him to bestow 
Ins blessing tie fore leaving, which lie did, the 
Council kneeling to receive it.

Tire meeting tlren adjourned for supirer.
The session of Wednesday evening was by 

far (lie best of the whole convention, and 
showed that there were in attendance some 
of the cleverest and most brilliant speakers 
in the Dominion. The committee on laws sub
mitted the following resolution, the passing 
of whi< h they unanimously recommended :

“ Whereas recent legislation in Ontario has 
so affected the interest* of the members vf 
this Grand Council in their resjrective pro
vinces.

“ Bo it therefore resolved, that a committee 
lm appointed by this convention to act in 
concert with the representatives to the 
Supreme Council to interview the Supreme 
Council at their next meeting in Montreal and 
urge upon thorn the necessity of granting us 
a separate beneficiary jurisdiction.

“ And resolved also that, immediate steps he 
obtain from our Dominion Barlin- 

mont an act of incorporation for this («rand 
Council, authorizing the same to do business 
in all tin' provinces, nnd that this committee 
he composed of the brothers who were ap
pointed to report on the effect of the present ton: 
legislation on our association, together with Boyle, London.
tire president and secretary of this Grand Representatives to Supreme Council I>.
Council for the time being, and that this com- L OVonnur, Stratford: lx. J. Dowdall, Al-
mittee is hereby authorized to procure an act monte ; J. L. Carleton, St. John, N. B. I *• They come ns a boon and a blessing to men,
of incorporation for this purpose and to make Committoo on Laws Judge Rouleau, Cal- I Restoring to health, life and vigor again." 
nnd prepare such alterations in our constitu- gat y : Thomas 1\ Coffee, Guelph; J. L. I These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 

1 by laws to meet the present circmn- Carleton, St. John, X. B.
It was decided to hold the next convention 

moved by Rev. M. J. Tiernan. in the city of St. John, N. B., in 1894. 
by M. F. Hackett, M. F. l\, Stan- The tight for tho presidency was a very 

stead, Quebec, that this resolution be adopted, stubborn one, Mr. O. lx. Fraser defeating 
Brother Hackett, in seconding the resolution, Rev. Father Bardou, of Cayuga, bv only 
delivered a very eloquent speech, a report three votes, tire poll being 80 to 83. Father 
of which we will give in next issue. Bardou took the defeat very good naturedly.

He sat down amid round after round of and moved that the election of Mr. Fraser l>e 
applause, which continued for several made unanimous, the motion being carried 
minutes. amid applause. For the office of First Vice-

Judge Landry, Dorchester, X. B., then President Judge Landry received 80 votes on
followed with the following brilliant speech, the first ballot, T. J. Finn 47, and W. F.
which again roused the enthusiasm of tlie Killacky 12. On the second ballot Judge
convention: Landry received lid and Mr. Finn nfi. The

passing several other amendments Mit. PRESIDENT AND BROTHERS it is re election of the G rand Secretory, Mr. S. R.
immittoe arose ami reported progress, said to ho more agreeable to give than to Brown, of London, was a foregone conclusion,
which the Council adjourned. receive. If that he so, I have some consola- Mr. Brown is to the Grand Council pretty

On Wednesday afternoon tho Council was tion in the thought that you will ho happy in much what steam is to a locomotive, mid tire 
honored by a Visit from I lis Lord shin Bishop t|io knowledge that you have given me by delegates were not slow to express tin ir high .
Dowling, accompanied by Fat lier McEvay. vour kind invitation to speak much more than opinion of him. He is n model Secretary,
Jn a few graceful words Grand President 1 fear you can receive in anything I can s»v J having everything at his fingers’etid.*, and J 
MacCabe bade him'welcome, lie said they to you. I, too, feel pleased in a contribution I is a great worker. I

come almost necessary to Ire a member of 
«me. Catholics should therefore encourage 
eocities among themselves. TlreC M. B. A. 
is approved by priest*, bishops, archbishops 
ami tire Holy rat lier himself, who, in In* 
fatuous encyclical, outlined principles almost 
identical with those ujKm which the ('. M. It. 
A. is conducted. During the last few years 
tire society grew and spread rapidly, for 
tlie reason that it followed in tire 
footsteps ot the Church. It was the reverend 
speaker’# advice t«« admit noire hut strictly 
practical Catlrelic*. They should keep out 
tire had, the lukewarm and the nominal 
Catholics. Such members are :i drag on the 
association ; they are kqrers in sin. and will 
spread contagion. If such are already in, 
they should Ire put out ; they are rotten 
branches, and it i< tlie duty of the members 
to cut them off. lie believed the society has 
dime mi immense amount of got*! m saving 
the Catholic orphans from tire pixir houses or 
the street corners, awl has provided for their 
proper education, and lias helped to dry the 
tears of many a poor widow, lie hopod God 
would hies# their society and tliat it would 
continue prosperous

After Mass, His Izirdship Bishop Dowling 
expressed himself as being highly pleased at 
wreing so large and influential a body of 
Catholics present in his cathedral and looked 
upon it as :i grand profession of faith.

Tire officers and delegates then proceeded 
to tlie hall of meeting which is immediately in 
rear of tlie cathedral, and which was beauti
fully and tastefully decorated with flags and 
society emblems. Tire acting mayor Tilden 

Cass and Major More, on bo
it x\ extended to tlrem a hearty 

welcome to Hamilton, and invited them to 
visit all its public works and institutions 
1 refer© leaving lor home. Mr. Joint Rouan 
then read an address of welcome 
city Branches .'17 and off. Grand 
MavCalie, on 1 reliait* of the officers and dele
gates, replied to both, and expressed his and 
their cordial thanks for tho warm welcome 
they had received. On the invitation oi the 
Hamilton branches, through Bro. Rouan, to 
take a drive through the city and suburbs, it 
was decided to accept their kind offer and 
take advantage of it the next morning at
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Marnfactuvere ofIn tlie afternoon after tire roll call of 
officers, tho report of the committee on cre
dentials, and the roll call of delegates, the 
meeting was declared open for tlm transac
tion of business. The Grand President’s 
address was then read by Grand Secretary 
Brown. It abounded with many valuable 
hints and suggestions pertinent to tire re
quirements of the as-mciat ion. It was moved, 
seconded and unanimously carried, that it he 

■eived, placed on tlm minutes, and the 
various matters in it referred to the proper 
committees. Tlie Grand Trustees’ report 
was then read. It was also carried tliat it ho 
received, placed on the minutas, and appear 
in due form.

Bro. Killackey moved, seconded by Bro. 
1>. ,).< tT’onnor. that the mover and seconder 
T. F. Coffey of Guelph, and Bro. heaume, 1 
appointed to draft a resolution of condolence 
on the death of Ex Grand Marshall O'Reilly 

Carried.
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m
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of ( ’liatham.
The amendments to the constitution recom- 
lided by the different branches were tlren 

handed in by their respective representatives 
and referred to the committee on laws.

The convention then resolved itself into 
committee of the whole to discuss proposed 
amendments to the constitution. The ques
tion of separate beneficiary was the first 
brought forward, A discussion then arose as 
to how the recent Ontario Insurance Act 
would affect the association, particularly with 
regard to tlm relations between the Grand 
Council and branches in other provinces of 
the Dominion than Ontario. Bro. Latchford, 
of Ottawa, solicitor for tlm Grand Council, 
then gave an exhaustive explanation oftheAct 
bearing on the question at issue. T...... ... "
jit as correct ;i view ;in nossihln it
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MENIER
bearing on the question at issue, l'o arrive 
at as correct a view as possible it was moved, 
seconded, and carried, that a committee of 
tire judges and lawyers present he appointed 
to study the matter and bring in a report 
the following afternoon.

After 
the com
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VOLUME XIV,
Three Grave

He lived »» » tK*> one- 
ii(. wn, nur»e,l in lu
When the wish w 
Thc'tnnnnloii'mun wn. to him

gfau»

Witi a separate stroke fn,in i 
But whom did lie love, niitl « I

And neffi'w'to weep : hut lilt', 
For the temple that

i luxury : tral 
•ns born, it w 
lie took, with

a d

liât

rose to li

H,,w did he live, that other d< 
From the graves apart and ft
WhoVved to Ulmr and studt 
The earth’s deep thought he I 
He banded tlie breast of tlie I 
The thread of his toll he nev 

filled the cities with wlie<He

Too firm was lie to be feelim, 
Fur labor, for vain, was a lit’ 

oraliipped Industry,dr 
for her.

potent he grew by her. fami 
Thev say he improved the w< 
That liis mills and mines wc 
When he died-the laborers 
Which was it—because lie 1

lie w

And how (lid lie live—that d 
In tlie country churchyard 1 
uh. lie ? He came for the s 
He was tired of the town, a: 
In its fashion or fame. He 
In the place lie loved, wher 
With tnose^wlio have knel
He ruled no serfs and lie kn 
He was one with tlie worke: 
He tinted a mill and a mine 
With tlicir fever of misery 
He could never believe hut 
For a nobler end than th 
For tin- youth

were cast like

c g
lie mourn

Who
He wà» weak, maybe; hut 
Who loved him once, lovcj 
He mourned all selfish ami 

he never injured a wea 
i censure was pass 
dumb :

But h 
W bei
He was never so wise hut 
He was never so old tliat h 
The games and the dreams

He erred and was sorry ; 1 
A trusting In-art from the ] 
When friends lo' k back n 
God grant they may say si
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Boston l
In these days of sot 

it is refreshing to co1 
like that told of T. 
works contractor, a 
Maryland, liy 
the coroner's jury rc| 
able, five of Mr. Smii 
killed. He had then 
provided for the imm 
families of the four 

to each of

a race

moll, gave 
and put all of them 
pay roll, 
must also be a just n

A man s

In the frequent cl 
literary journals, 
poems," it is strange 
eluded Charles Hci 
venge

pvenge is a naked swot 
It has neither hilt n->r 

Wouldst thou wield this 
Is thy grasp then fini

But the closer thy 
The deadlier bio 

Deeper wound in thv ha 
It is thy blood reddeui

And when thou hast dea 
When the Made from 1 

Instead of the heart of i 
Thou mayst find it sht

Re

Sound philosophy 
poetry in the above 

Buffalo Unto 
Under a new 1 

ltussia, “any man 
a distressed peasan 
the ruling market 
dungeon for six m, 
“ who holds an exi 
on a farmer's lane 
outlaw nnd a felon 
the Czar is relenth 

vsues the latiHe pu 
the Greek Church , 
the practice of usu 
tlie extortioners w 
would obliterate a 
pestiferous class, 
essentially splcndi 
tion to extermii 
leeches who fatten 
and life blond of t 
It is this fact that 
“ Little, Father" 
clothes him with tl 
fiucnce and pope 
often been a buhl 
throne of the Ilomi 
central virtue of tl 
and in acknowled 
tier unto Civsar w’

Av,
The Montreal f 

a Buffalo, N. Y., 
that on the Feast 
portion of the 11 
would be venernt, 
the Antigonish C 

correctly common 
the telegram: “ 
of the Blessed Vi 
or at Rome, or ai 
lock our Blessed 
lion of her garni 
St. Peter’s at I 
church in Chr 
claimed to posses 
of her virginal 
have always am 
to have been t 
shortly after s1 
of nature. It 
contradiction si 
our Blessed Lad 
hibited in a Cal 
reverence of th/ 
day that the fi 
world conimemo 
assumption."
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